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STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

In order to find some pretext for the censurable action
of our Legislature in stopping the appropriation for a
geological survey of the State, it became necessary to re-
sort to slander, falsehood, and personal scurrility against
one of the most scientific geologists in the Union, and
a gentleman whose private character is above reproach.
Forced from his unobtrusive seclusion, and compelled
to pillory his defamers, Professor Whitn.y published the
following card, which we found on the fourth page of a
daily contemporary:
Enrron MORNING CALL:—Noticing that you in a meas-ure seem to indorse a slanderous statement made in theLegislature of California that I have given a part of thecollections of the State Geological Survey to HarvardCollege, I beg leave to state that this is entirely false,and that I have given no portion of these collections toHarvard, or to any other institution or individual. Ialso state that I never received any salary from HarvardCollege or from any other institution, or any pay fromany individual when under pay of the State; but, on theother hand, I have given more than a year of hard workto the Survey, for which I received no pay whatever.

Yours, J. D. WHITNEY.San Francisco, March 24, 1874.
We have seen fit to rescue this plain, gentlemanly

statement from comparative obscurity, and place it be-
fore circles whose mental calibre and social status are
as superior to those of Professor Whitney's assailants as
brilliant intellects are more worthy of respect than id-
iotic brains.
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Mr4..ettectieTtined thelh5-act r ti the bill. It
appears that there was a Spanish gr et in Livermore
Valley, known as Los Precitos grant. This was orimn-

ally claimed by certain parties to comprehend 11
leagues; but was only confirmed for two leagues. Vae
fetus su.meys were made, and finally the Commissioner

of the General Land Office and the Secretary of the
Interior con ernied the decision that the lands in con-
troversy outside of the two leaeues should not be in-
cluded in this survey. Toe map was filed in the local
land office in San Francisco, setting forth this as public
lands. But certain portions of this land, the sixteenth
and thirty-sixth sections, were afterwards deci ,ed to
belang to the State. The deestion of the local Reges-
ter was that these saetion 3, as well as
all other portions, were public fiends. But parties in-
terested in the original claim televen leagues), appre-
hended that the final result would be that the Govern-
ment would decide that the sixeeenth and thirty-sixth
sections would belong to the Stahl; instead of tbe United
States. They went to tbe State and applied for the
efurchase of this sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections.
Not only the Geeetal Land 'Office, but the Supreme
Court had substaotially decided that, notwithstanding
these lands were sinveyed under this grant originally,
yet they really belonged to the State. The question
presented by the bill was: should the Legislature give
those parties who are actual, settlers on that land, and
who in good faith applied to the Government to pur-
chase—should they have the opportunity of purchasing
the land from the State, having lost their right to make
this purchase in tconsequence of deeming it public
lands of the Unites? etates ineead of having applied to
the State Land Office? They had now technically lost
their right.

Messrs. NORTON and BOWERS argued in favor of the
bill, and Mr. VANDALL against it.
After eiscussiot the bill was passed.
A recess was taken for one hour.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House reassembled at 1 o'clock, the SPEAKER in
the chair.

SENATE MESSAGE.
The following Senate bills were lead twice by title,

and referrea as indicated :
Senate bill No. 402—an act to reincorporate the city

of 'San Diego. To the delegation.
Senate bill No. 417—an act to abolish the office of

Architect of the State Capitol. To the Committee on
Public Buildings.
Senate bill No. 333—an act to amend an act to es-

tablish a Political Code. To the Committee on Political
Code.
Senate bill No. 381—an act to amend Sections 3,977

and 3,985 of the Political Code. To the Committee on
Political Code.

Senate bill No. 428--an act to regulate certain effect's
tin the county of elendocin 9. T. the delegation. .

Senate leet No. 42,4—an act to amend Section 3,704 of
eee Political Code. To the Committee on Political
Code.
Senate bill No. 433—an act in relation to the collec-

tion of taxes io San Francisco. To the delegation.
Senate bill No. 447—an act to provide for the build.

ing of a school-house in Merced School District. To
the delegation.
Senate bill No. 440—an act to separate the office of

.County Recorder from that of County Clerk, in the
eounty of Merced. To the delegation.

Senate bill No. 445—an act in regard to the Nevada
Board of Education. To the delegation.
Senate amendments to Assembly bills Nos. 506 and

318 were concurred in.
The 'louse refused to concur in the amendment to As-

sembly bill No. 420—in relation to San Joaquin county
officers ; and Messrs. Patesell and Meyers were ap-
pointed as Conference Committee.

BILLS INTRCDUCED—MARYSVILLE RAILROAD.
The following bills weie introduced, read twice by

otitle, and referred as indicated :
•e By Mr. BRADLEY—An act to provide for the construe-

on of a railroad from the city of Marysville, Yuba
inty, to Knight's Landing, Yolo county, and to reg.-

- *te freights and fares thereon. [Granting the right
vay for fifty years; the construmion to commence
an one year, and completed within five years.] To
Sutter and Yuba delegation.

SACRAMENTO TAXES.
r Mr. KERCHEVAL—An act to legalize the assesP
t of street taxes in the city of Sacramento. [The

fa
ment upon all lots fronting on Tenth street, be-

street, is hereby made legal and valid ; the acts
J and N, levied for the purpose of planeiag

ate hoard of Trustees to be put in full force ; and
'ax to be a lien until paid.] To the delegation.

NORMAL SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
1111r. liecoez [by request]--An act authorizing and

re ing the State Tieesurer to commence and prose-/
cut yil actions on the part of the State of California
raga ceriain Trustees of the State Normal School.
L iteclring the State Treasurer, within sixty daye, in
eabe Oth Jadicial District, in and for the county of
taaeratento, ana to prosecute in the Supreme Court if
an elate' is taken, against James Denman, Superin-
tendei Public Schools, San Francisco, and John
BratY, one of the teachers in the Normal School, fer
the teavery. of the total amount of money paid to
thenerespectively out of the State treasury for travel-
ing eXpeoses.] To the Judiciary Committee.

SANTA CLARA AVENUE.
By Mr. Hey—An act to amend au act to provide for

the opening of Santa Clara avenue, in the county of
Santa Clara.
The bill was immediately considered, passed and

tranemitted to the Senate.
ELECTIONEERING.

By Mr. Tit-Lev—An act to prohibit candidates for
office from dispensing intoxicating liquors for election-
eering purposes. [Any person violating this act shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, to be fined not to exceed
1100 and shall he disqualified for holding the office to
aich he was candidate, for two years ; all such money

Pan liao tee cor.lOir school f,,p1,1 ,','s !Lk f- . s
$ ,,..,..":!401 a IS.

TEHAM A BRIDGES.
IMPAN—An act to amend Section 2,725 of
al Code tin regard to when aid may be given
ty for a midge. adding to the mesent law a

• for Tehama county that the whole amount
m any one bridge shall not exceed $10,000].
'ormatittee on Political Coae.

SHEEP-HERDING.
r. NORTHCUTT—An act to amend an act restrict-

is herding of sheep in certain pastures of the
'es of Sonoma and Mao in] To the delegation.

MARIN RECORDS.
,y Mr. ABLES—An act concerning county records of
e county of Marin fauthorizirig the County Clerk to
sovide peoper books in which to make new indices of
11 records affecting title to real estate ; also authoriz-

ing aim to record such instruments and documents
now on tile in his office affecting title to real estate].
To the fiie.

REINCORPORATION OF SANTA CLARA.
By Mr. FRANCK—An act amendatory of and supple-

mentary to an act to reincorporate the town of Santa
Clara.
The bill was considered immediately, passed, and

transmitted to the Senate.
SACRAMENTO STREETS.

By Mr. RUSSELL—An act concerning streets, alleys,
lots, blocks, or portions thereof, within certain limits
•of the city cf Sacramento. [Whenever the Board of
Health should determine by resolution that any street,
alley, ctc., lying north of R, west of Fourteenth, south
of A, east of Sixth, sou'h of I, and west of Sixth, is
offensive to health by reason of being covered by wa-
ter, and a copy of the resolution shall be filed with the
Board of Trustees, that Board is empowered to direct
that such streets. etc , be graded, the expense to be
borne by adjoining property.] To the delegation.

SAN FRANCISCO ASSESSMENTS.
On motion of Mr. GOWDERY, Senate bill No. 413—an

. act in relation to the collection of taxes OD personal
property in San Francisco—was considered.

11.r. GOWDERY said the bill was prepared by the State
Board of Equalizdion, and simply provided for the11

413-a-eettesoeizetT tete transfer of promissory notes,

collection of such taxes at the time they are assessed,
hus saving to that city revenue bonds to a great
amount.
The bill was passed, under suspension of the rules.

ADDITIONAL REPORTS.
Mr. GOWDERY, from the Committee On Corporations,

eported back favorably Assembly bill No. 6e1—an act
supplementary to an act concerning assets in stock cor-
p mations ; also, Assembly bill No. 489—an act to regu-

te freigbtage and fares on railroads, reported back
meting to instructions, without recommendation.
ssembly bill No. 621, above reported, was passed,
er suspension of the rules.
r. WELCH, trom tLe Committee on Public Buildings
Grounds, reported back favorably Senate bill No.
an act to abolish the office of Architect of the
Capitol building.

DELIVERED TO TUE GOVERNOR.
r. HAY reported correctly enrelled the following
embly bills : No. 466—prescrioing the duties and
ing the salaries of officers of San Mateo ; No. 374—

upplemental to the homestead incorporation act ; No.

etude°, e, it A tme , ate wee ---fauth,,A.zinp*.i.t. auner.
viaom 44 teetele ee . to iame C wagon toad ealelea eia
515 —tor the relief of W. T. Williams ; r:o. 367—au-
thorizing the Supervisors of San Francisco to pay cer-
tain claims; No. 485—concerning road poll taxes in
'Tehama county ; No. 612—amending the act to reor-
ganize Monterm ; No. 481—tixing Marin county seta-
"les ; No. 4S6—restricting sheep herding in Lake coun-
ty ; No. 421—supplemental to the San Benito act ; No.
444—fixing Yolo salaries; No. 27e—amending Section
1,313 of the Clvit Code.

SOL 4NO COUNTY.
The resolution introduced by Mr. WILLIAMS yester-

• day was adopted, increasing the number of the Com-
rnitte.e on Counties and County Boundaries by adding
Mr. Heald.

GENERAL FILE—SCHOOL BILL.
The House took up the general file.
Assembly bili aim 523—an act to amend the provis-

ions of the Political Code relative to public schools [in-
troduced by Mr. Higbie]eawas read by sections and
amended as follows :
Mr. BURT moved to amend Section 2 so a3 to provide

that the County Superintendent should visit each school
once in a year instead of twice.
Mr. HIGBEE said that waselhe old law, and it did but

-very little good to visit so seldom.
Mr. BURT said tbat in Placer county it would take

him nearly all his iime to visit.
Mr. McCemene suggested that the salary would have

to he increased if the duties were added to.
The amendment was adopted.
Sec. 10. Section 1,577 is amended so as to read as fol-

lows : Section 1,577 No new district can be formed
unless the parents or guardians of at least 30 census
children, resdent of such proposed new *district, pre-

. sent a petition to the County Superintendent, setting
forth the boundaries of the new district asked tor. The
boundaries of any district cannot be changed, unless at
least ten heads of families present a petition to the
iCounty Superintendent, setting forth the change
boundaries desired, aud the reasons for the same.
Mr. Peuesuee offered the following amend

Amend Section 10 by striking out the word "
and insert the word " fifteen."

Mr. GILMORE moved to amend by striking
section.
The motion was loet, and the original amendme

adopted—ayes 38, noes 16.
Mr. VENABLE moved to amend the same section,

'follows : Insert after the word " families " the wor
et residing at a greattr distance than two miles fro
any district school-house."
The amendment was adopted.
Sec. 583. Whenever, on the receipt of the reports

the Census Marshals for any school year, the Count
Superintendent finds that, in any school distrct, th
number of census childi en is less than fifteen, he shal
declare such district disincooporated, and shall not ap
portion any school funds, State or county, to such dis
trict for the ensuing school year. He shall immedi-
ately notify the Board of Supervisors of such action,
and he shall certify to the Board such other district
to which the dismcorporated district may be added,
or such other districts between which the disincor- i
porated district may be divided, in order to best ac-
commodate the census children of said disincorporated
district. The Board of Supervisors shall, at their
first meeting after the receipt of the notice, act upon

the recommendations of the County Superintendent,

or make such ctianges as they may deem advisable.

The cen ;us children transferred, in accordance with

the provisions of this section, from any disincorpo-
rated district., shall be added, for the purpose of ap-

portioning school funds, to tee district or districts to

which they may have been tiansferred.
'1'Itis section was stricken out, on motion of Mr. Petrie

SELL.
Sec. 33. Section 1,7011s amended so as to read a3 fol-

lows: Sec. 1,701. No warrant must be drawn in favor

of any teacher, unless Fuca tea mer is the bolder of a

proper certficate, in force for the lull time for w "e

the warrant is drawn, nor unless be was employed by

the Board of Trust eee or Education.
Mr. Tietine moved to amend as follows : Provided

nothing in this section shall interfere with any specie

eschool laws now in existence in the counties of Trinity

Shasta and hey°.
Mr. PERKINS offered a substitute for the amendment,

which wes adopted, specifying " in regard to salaries "
See. 27. The education of children oi African descen

and Indian children, must be provided for in separat
schools ; provided that if the Trustees fail to provi

such separate schools, then such children must be a
mitted into the sc loots tor white chitdren.
Mr. GOGGINS moved to amend by inserting the words

" Directors or" immediately preceding the word

" Trusteese'
The amendment was adopted.
Sec. 46. Section 1,775 is amended so as to read as

follows ; Section 1,775. The Board may, without ex-
amination, renew certificates, except of the third

grade, aud may revoke any county certificate for hn-
morat or unprofessional conduct, profanity, intemper-

ance, or evident unfiteess for teaching.
Mr. GRAY moved to amend by striking out the

words " except of the third grade."
The amendment was agreed to.
Sec. 1,867. Any parent. guardian, or other person,

who shall upbraid, insult, or abuse any teacher, in the
presence of the school, shall lie guilty of a misde-
naeanor, and be liable to a fine of not less than $10 nor
exceeding $100.
Mr. GOGGINS moved to strike out the word "upbraid."
The motion was carried.
Mr. GOWDERY offered the following, which was

adopted :
Add a new section, providing that Sections 51, 52,

54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59 and 60 shall not be applicable to

the city and county of San Francisco [in regard to the
collection of taxes].
The rules were suspended and the bill passed.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Mr. WILLIAMS (by leave) reported from the Commit-

tee on Conference appointed on Assembly bill No. 102—
an act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure [in rela-
tion to courts ofjusticel—recommending that the Senate
recede from its amendments to Sections 65, 99, 171, 175
and 176.
The report was adopted,

UNITED STITES SENATOM.
Assembly bill No. 397—an act to enable the electors

of the State to nominate their United Mates Senators
[introduced by Mr. Hammitt:I—was passed.

CLAIMS.
Assemoly bill No. 424—an act to amend Sections 660

and 661 of the Polatical Code [introduced by 11r. Gil-
more f El Dorado, in regard to claims against the
State]—was passed.

REMOVAL OF TRACKS.
Assembly hill No. 46e—an act to amend the Penal

Code [introduced by Mr. Witliams]---adding Section 592
as foliows : Every person wile, by the direction, author-
ity, or consent of any railroad company, or without
such direction or consent, shall take up or remove, or
cause to be taken up or removed, any part of the iron
track laid upon any part of the line of any railroad, so
as to stop, prevent, or binder the running of rolling
stock thereon, or the operatine of said road, except in
so far as may be necessary, from time to time, to make
immediate repairs thereon, shall be guilty of a felooy ;
but nothing herein contained shall prevent any rail-
road company from straightening or changing its track
—provided, such alteration shall not change the gen-
eral line of the established track, or caauge the orieinal
termini of or stations on said road.
Mr. BOWERS said it might naturally be exeected that

he would have something to say on this bill, owing to
his railroad reputation, but he could really see ao rea-
son for tne passage of such a bill as this. He could
hardly imaaine a motive for introducing it, unless it
was the ventilation of spite against the railroads.
There were in the State several portions of railroads
not in use. There was one piece in Alameaa on which
no trains were running, and which the company wished
to take up, and not allow their iron to rust eut. After
building these roads it sometimes became necessary to
change them, but this meisure would prohibit such
change or removal.
Mr. Wumettis said as he was the author of the bill,

be would state that hie object in introducing it was to
prevent the taking up of eailroad tracks, as be regarded
them as public highways. When a company obtained
the right to lay down a track, they obtained assistance
and tad from the pualic, mete ng it a "mac highway,
and that company had no more. right to remove it with-
out the consent ef the public, expressed through the
Legislature, than he Lad to go out and dig up a public
road.
Mr. SWIFT said the penalty provided for in the bill

might be considered by the members as being excessive.
The ordinary course of the low was too slow. Men
who would steal a railroad track—and one had been
stelen in this State—would take advantage of the law,
would commence their operations at 12 o'clock
Saturday night, and during the twenty-tour hours
in which they could not be interfered with, they would
accomplish their work. SO it was necessary to moke
this offence more than a misdemeanor. If it was de-
sirable at all to stop the railroad companies from tak-
ing up their tracks, a very stringent law must be im-
posea. The only question involved was whether or
pot, as a queeti n of right, a company bad the same
right to the,e roads as a man has to his horse or cart,
or any personal property. The supporters of this bill
believed that from the time of laying down tnese tracks
thee became only in a measure the property of tbe
company ; and that they only have a right to them
while using them ; after that they have no more rigat
than a toll-road cotnpany has to a toll-road. It was

•

Mr. ASIERsi N appealeu the emal sense and judg-
ment of any tamper if this was not the most remarl:a-
ble instance ef special legislation ever attempted to be
carried out it) any Legislature in the world. In the
county of Alameda there were limn twenty-five to
thirty miles of disused rahroad, which had ceased to be
of any practical use, as the road hae been straightened.
To say that that iron should remain theie to rust, was
saying something deyoid of good sense and destitute
of judgment. In at town of Alameda, there was also
a mile or two 01 used road, in consequence of a
change made. Tbi was also of no earthly use. The
irou, if it lay there ill doomsday, would never be used,
and only be an obst 'action to the highway. This idea
that a man who bidets a road on his own private means,
that when it ceases to be used becomes the property of
the State, and cep telly be removed by the authority of
the State, he did qat subscribe to. The case might be
different with subsidized roads ; but in his county the
citizens had never paid a single dollar, and probably
their railroad system was as complete as any iu the
State. Those who tame after us would look at these
heaps of rusty iron, overgr W11 with grass and weeds,
and be pointed bace to the Legislature of the twentieth
session as patsing an act making it a felony to take un
these rails. He sbduld move to recommit the bill, with
instructions to iMert an air endment excepting the
county of Alamedadrom the provisions of this bill.
Mr. SWIP f held Inlet the moment an iron rail was

tacked to the eartleit became a part of the earth, and
the railroad contrany had a light to use it la their
franchise. He denied that it had any further power,
in law, or any °thee sense.
Mr. BOWERS was pposed to the reference of the bill ;

all the counties sh ld share alike in tais matter.
Mr. Wheeems s d he was g.ad the issue was raised.

If railroads were wned in the same sense that any
man owns his pri ate propeity, then the Legislature
would have no rig t to pass this bill. But if they were
puldic highways, t ey possessed the right, and, more
than that, it was t eir duty, to pass this bill. On the
same ground, prec ely, it was interdicted and made a
criminal offense. ta ebstruct or close up an ordinary
public highway. The injury done to the public interest
was the question lavolvel The right to regulate fares
and freights was based on the fact that these are public
highways, that the public has control over such prop-
erty which it does not have over ordinary property.
Mr. FERGUSON mid this was the most remit': aale

proposition that had come before the Lesisloture this
session ; and he was not surprised that the Committee
on Corporations should recommend its passage. Ordi-
nary roads could be closed by the Board of Supervisors.
But under this bill the Mount Diablo coal mine track
could not ve changed from one place to another without
procuring a speciallegislative enactment. The bill was
asked for by nobody.
Mr. AMERMAN eapressed surprise at bearing the

Chairman of the Judiciary Committee advocate such a
measure. A railroad company could not straighten its
track under such a law—one of the most ridiculous
features, to his mind. Ile could not for the life of him
see what good the rails would do without a pro-
vision requiring them to run rolling seock at stated
times.
The motion to refer was withdrawn, and the bill

passed by the following vote :
Ayes— Ables, B sachey, 131.-yan, Burt, Chandler, Cog-

teee, e." males, eranck, Freidenriche Ferguson,
Gray, Heald, Deelbure, time, eiercheval KIJOR
McBride, Meyers, Miller. Nort , Paltersee, Paelee
Pelham, Rea, Rogers, Roush, Russel, Simpers, Simp-
son, Stowers. Swift, Terrill, Tinnin, Vandall, Welch,
Wickwara, Williams, Mr. Speaker-39.
Noes—Amennan, Bowers, Canfield, Carter, Cowdery,

Dixon, Escandon, Giffen, Gilmore of Calaveras, Gui-
nea, Hammitt, Flows, Klotz, Long, McCallum, Mar-
gam Northcutt, Northup, Parker, Peek, Pishon, Snyder,
Summers, Venable. Wineholl
Mr. FERGUSON gave notice of a motion to reconsider.

MARYSVILLE AND KNIGHT'S LANDING RAILROAD—COPYING.
She BRADLEY, from the Yuba and Sutter delegation

reported back favorably Assembly bill No. 659—provid
ing for the construction of a railroad from- Marysville
to Knight's Landing.
Mr. L'ARKER offered the following, which was adopted :
Whereas, a resolutien has been adopted authorizing

the copying of the journals, appendices, etc., at the
unprecedented low rate of six cents per folio, at the
solicitation of the parties to whom the contract has
been awarded.

Resolved, That it is the sense of the House that
said parties should nor, be relieved for losses at the next
session of the Legislature.
At 4:35 P. M., on motion of Mr. GRAY, the House

took a recess till 7 o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The House was called to order at 7 o'clock P. M.

SUPERVISORS OF YOLO—MORO COJO SLOUGH.
Assembly bill No. 552—an act relative ba the powers

of the Boards of Supervisors of the counties of Yolo
and Solano [introduced by Mr. Freeman]—was passed.

Assembly bill No. 567—an act to declare Moro Coio
Slough, in Monterey county, navigable [introduced by

r. Tully]—was passed.
THE STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Assembly bill eTo. 529—an act to complete the geolog•
ical survey of the State of California I introduced by
the Committee on Geological Survey]—was considered
in Committee of the Whole.
[Mr. BARTON in the chair.1
Mr. TERRILL moved that the committee rise and rec-

ommend that the enacting clause be stricken out.
Mr. TINNIN—I think if there ever was a fraud perpe-

trated on the State of Cal fornia it has been by the geo-
logical survey of the State as conducted. The State
has paid an enormous sum of money every year that
the Legislature has assembled for ten years, for the pur-
pose of carrying on the geological survey, and now I
ask what have we to show for it ? What assurance
have we that anything hereafter will be done to show
for this money you have paid out? I contend, Mr.
Chairman, that the State is not in a condition to carry
on this expensive institution.
Mr. TERRILL—If the gentleman from Trinity will

anew me to answer his question. By going to Con-
necticut or Massachusetts he will find a tine lot of
specimens collected by the Geological Surveyor.
Mr. TINNIN-1 accept the gentleman's statement and

I believe every word of it is true. We have been pay-
ing this man $6,000 a year to help run Harvard Uni-
versity.

I Mr. l'eleCeteum—I would like to ask the gentleman
' from San Francisco one question—if he does not know
that by the act creating the Geological Survey it was the

duty of the State Geologist to forward such speeiv leas
as mieht be necessary for examination.
Mr. TERRILL—I will admit it., if the gentleman ple am,

because I do not know to the contrary. But, even ed-
mitt ing the fact, I do not think that it would autho ize
the chief of the Geological Survey of this State to )r-
ward all the finest specimens collected in our etate to
Harvard, or Baton, or any other part of the count y,
or to catty on the publication of boeks or meets for tee
benefit of Harvard, or any other Eastern univeeeity.
Mr. McCemetti—Will the gentleman alloW t o a ,k

im a question ?
M Terattee—Certainly.
Mr. McCemeam—Will the gentleman inform tee

whot is his authority for the statement he has neele.
Mr. TERRILL—I am intoemed by gentlemen wee; are

professors of geology themselves, who state what th' y
know to be a fact—gentlemen of reputation and ttand-
ing. I am informed, also, but I do not know tl e
truth of that statement, that Professor Whit, ey,
while occupying tbe position of Geological Surveyor co
this State, has held the position of Professor in Hai -
yard University while drawing his salary here, and
that he has been present here only a ',coition of the
time. I think it is time this thing should be brought
to a dead stop. And I am in favor ot doing it rigat
now. I therefore renew my motion that the committee
ise and report the bill back, with the recommendation
at the enacting clause be stricken out.
Mr. IIILLY—I second that motion, sir; and I hope

that the committee will so recommend. I think it is
about time we should get md of this elephant. we have
had on our hands for a nuinber of t ears, the Geelogics I
Survey. Six years atm, sir, when I bad the honor of
being a member of this body, the Legislature refused
to make any appropriation tor carrying on this survey.
The subsequent Legislature, however, came forward,
and not only reinstated him, but paid lent for some
three or four years while he was lyieg idle, doing noth-
ing, during the time when there was no appropriation
made. They al:eged at that time that, though there
was no appropriation during the interval, they had
gone on with the work. But the. people of this State
have yet to learn what they did, if anything' at all.
during that period—and so far as that is concerned, I
may say—what they have done since the survey was
commenced. I hope the motion will prevail.
Mr, WILMA 34 S---1 must admit that I eam somewhat in

the dark on this question. I have bad a great many
statements made to me in reference to this Geological
Survey, from various sources, au& I admit that am
somewhat prejudiced against it. But we have had a
committee appointed from the beginning of the session
to investigate this matter ; and I have no doubt that
thee have information upon this subject, and before
I vote upon the question I would like to know the real
state of the facts from that committee. Now I believe
that this prejudice has arisen to a great extent from the
fact that the gentleman who oecupies the poeitinn of
State Geologist hat spent a great deal of hia time in
the Easter.) States. It is claimed by some that he
spent his time teere pioperly, in the purpose of fur-
tueeing the work of this survey. How that
is I do not know. But separate and dis-
tiuct from the action of tbe State Geologist,
there is another question, and that is this : "Shall the
State of Califoraia have this survey completed? What
is the condition of the work, and what would we lase
if we were to stop at this point ?" If the whole diffi-
culty and the expense arises out of the action of the
man who now occupies the position of State Geologist,
then the pr per course eould be to remove him. But
if the wrong conies from attempting to make a geologi-
cal survey of the State, the prot er coarse to pursue will
be to wipe out the whole thiug. And I must admit that
I have not sufficient infoimation upon which to form
such an opinion as I would like to have on the subject.
Therefore I would like to have some information upon
these points from the committee whose special duly it
has been to investigate these matters irom the com-
mencement of the session.
Mr. GRAY—TbiS bill is certainly of great importanc

to the people of the State. I presume but very few ot
the members here to-night suspected that the subject
would be taken up to-night. In fact, I thiok another
tubject quite different in character was set for con-
eideration this evening. It seems to me that if it were
made the special order for some future day, three or
four nights hence, the committee meanwhile prepar-
ing themselves to give us all thefacts, we might come
to some conclusion which would seem juet in the prem-
ises. At present I pre urne there are very tew upon the
floor who undeestand the facts in the case. 1 move
that the committee i iee, report the bal back, and ask
leave to sit a,gain on Friday evening for the considera-
tion of this b 11.
Mr. BOWERS—I trust that the motion will not carry.

It seems very curious to me that inter spendng, I lie-
lieve I may safely say hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars—it could not have amounted to less than that, in
ten or twelve years past—there is still brought up the
old plea to the Legislature, that everything to ust be
lost unless taere be made just ore more appropriation,
We have now but a few days of the sess on left. We
have other important business on hand. We have uo
evenings to spare to make special orders of bills of this
kind. What 1 wes going to remark is, that t am pre-
pared to vote upon this question now, becateso after we
have spent all this money it apeears that no
one in this Assembly is prepared to stow where
any advantage to the State has transpired;
yet here are men selected from every pertion
of the State, as intelligent as nien genereily are ; rule
it is necessary to have some argument made, or some
process of demonstration brought to bear, to show tbat
there is any necessity for tide kind of thing, after ten
years of experience, with all the results of the survey
that have transpired. It is a very singular state of
affairs. I think it will be perfectly safe to steeke out
the enacting clause from this bill.
Mr. TINN IN -1 weed perhaps be as trilling as any

gentleman en this flour to give furtner time for the can-
eideration of this bill, but, as has already been re-
marked by the gentleman front San Diego (Mr. Bowers),
no one on this floor can show where the three or four
hundred thousand dollars have gone that are already
spent. No one can show where it has been of any prac-
tical benefit to the State. Teese gentlemen of the com-
mittee, who have considered the subject, after due in-
vestigation cannot eee any meins of deriving any
practieal benefit from the seamy withont Snpropriatin',
*Aa.,o.V 2.4. taco' PI ol,
and ,he balance we have to surrnise—$e,563 a month,
and $6 000 as the salary of the State Geologist, besides
other eXpenses to be raid.
Mr. MeCeetest-- Thirty thousand dollars a year.
Mr. TINNIN—Well, we will admit it is et:0,00. That

is more money than this State can afford to paymon any
experiment like this. We have already experimented
to the extent of $000,000, until we haven't any um e
money to spend. As representing a constituency, I am
not disposed to experiment any miller with the State's
money. tope that the bill will be disposed of now.

alr. MEYERS—I presume that this is not a pppular
subject. I believe there has beea a prejudice In tbe
public mind agaipst this survey, and politicians as a
general thing beet been shy ol it from its commeece-
meat,. Still I believe every civilized people in the
world now recegneze the fact that a geological survey
is of some consequence. I believe there is not a cieil-
ized toation on the face of the earth but what is to-day
prosecuting just such a survey. And another thing
worthy of mention is, that the literary and apientific
men all appreciate it. The people who knew
nothing at all about it, who do not under-
stand anything about it, who have never taken
any pains to inform themselves about it, of these all
cry it down. " There is melting to show for it " be-
cause they bave never taken any pains to learn any-
thing about it. Theme is not a State in the Union, I
think, east of the Rocky mountains but what has to-
day, and some of them have had for many years, in
prosecution a survey of this very character. I do not
profess to be a judge of the work. I do not prefess of
my own knowledge to be capable of judging whether it
is well done or done. But when such scientific men
as Professor Agassiz or other men of that cuaracter,
not only in our own country, but from England and
from the continent of Europe, men of the best informa-
tic n upon the suaject, men upon whom we look as the
hignest authorities in scientific matters, when they teli
us that this work is well done we should be governed
by their opinion. Why Professor _A gassiz told us when
he was here in this State that in the wore of our geo-
logical survey California threw the work of any
of the Eastern States of like character iuto the shade,
and yet gentlemen come and tell us we have nothing
to show for it. Now, I do not pretend to be a geologist.
I have read a few woiks on geology. I do not know
that I know enough to-day to appreciate it. But I do
know one thing—I know something abeut maps.
have never seen better maps than those which repr -
sent our counties around the bay. Every man who
knows enough about education to know what it is,
knows that we must have these surveys bee:are we can
have any correct geography of our State. So far as
they have gone, they are correct. They are appreci-
ated by those who have studied them, and who know
something about them. Supposing the survey has
given us nothing more than correct maps; so far as they
go, that would be wont' tens of thousands of dollars.
Uetil we have them we cannot teach our chil-
dren the correct geography of the State. Other-
wise everything is incorrectly and imperfectly learned.
Now, if the people really wish to slop short, I under-
stand there is on hand a great deal of material for the
completion of 'naps and for reports that are not yet
completed. Thls material is furnished. Shall we step
short and throw this entirely under our feet ? I think
it would be the bight of folly to do so. Those gentle-
men who have never been able to see anv good in it,
siMply confeas that they have never looked into it ;
that theyienow not/Ararat etboat it. I think at Itas.
altel trie.*114eet, '.,Orikly, of graee wed serious eon-
eideration.

Tire iast speaer r having taken his seat, ten or a demea
members rose at once.
mr. ESTEE, the Speaker, being among the number,

was recognized. Ile said : Mr. Chairman, I sboulu
not speak upon this question did I not feel called upon
to give what little weight I may have on the side of
those who are oeposed to the passage of this bill, who
are opposing this appropriation. I belie-se on every
question of an educational character, or appropriation
for beneficent purposes, either at this session or at the
former session, when I was on the floor of this House,
I itiways vote affirmatively. I believe in the education
of the masses. I believe in making liberal appropria-
tions for beneficent purposes. But, Mr. Chairman, the
same argument eas been used for a numaer of years
that my friend from San Joaquin (Mr. Meyers) has just
urged, viz : that we could not afford to stop it ; that
there was a large amount of material on hand, and
that the work was just ready to be completed ; unless
a lam ge appropriation were made would all be lost.
Now that plea was made six years ago ; it was made
four years ago ; and it was made two years
ago. And here it was made again to-
night. " A large amount of material on hand
—a great work just ready to be completed." It
has been going on over ten years and the State has
spent a quarter of a million of doilars, and for what ?
Why in order to have a Surveyor or Professor of Geol-
ogy—Professor Whitney, who has been spending mtst
of his time at Harvard University. He has been a
Professor and delivering regular lectures there from
year to year ; and all you will have to do to ae satis-
fied of this is to go into the etate Library, where you
will find be is one of the recognized Professors of that
University. While he has been drawing a salary here
of $6,000 he has yet been attending to his own special
puesuits in the New England States. Now that is all
right as long as be can practice it upon the people of
California ; very probably it was just because we were
not smart enough to defend ourselves against such de-
ception. I say deception in a polite way I hope ; I do
not mean any offense.
Mr. BOWERS—Was it not a fact that those who urged

two years ago an appropriation to continue the geelogi,
cal survey, claimed that the appropriation then ob-
tained would finish it? And that the appropriation
was passed under tbat understanding—that it would
finish the survey ?
Mr. ESTEE—I understood it to be so. A very promi-

nent man in San Franciscp told me the other day, and
authorized me to use his name, if need be, though he
did not care to have it used on the floor ; I will give it
to any member who asks me for it. I wet autliorized
to state to the House that the specimens accumulated
for years, which have cost this Mate a quarter of a mill-
ion dollars, are now at Harvard Univereity.
Mr. PELL4 would inquire if the gentleman knows

where the Calaveras skull is—whether it is also there? i
[Laughter in one part of the House.]

Mr. ESTEE—Whether the Calaveras shell is in that 1
collection I do not know, and do net pretend to say.
Now I will riot say that these specimens, which have
cost the State so much, were not taken there fur a good

purpose. I understand Professor Whitney took them
there because the opportunities for examining them
there were better than here. But a is certainly
extraordinary that the property ef the State, the rarest
specimens of geelogy that could be found on this
coast., sh uld have bad to be trapspoited 3,030 or 7,000
miles to be examined. especially wean we had se able
a man as Professor Whitney to look after it. I look
upon this, and I speak considerately, as the grand hum-
bug of the time—the biggest fr;aud that hes ever been
perpetrated upon the people of the State. Why? It
reneets noaody. That is the reason. Now go down
here, now, sir, and buy a book—one of these works of
Itrofessor Whatley. You will have to pay $5 a volume
or you cannot get it.
Mr. MeCameum —Will the gentlemen allow me to ask

him a question ?
Mr. Eseee—With pleasure.
Mr. aleCeeeuer—Ween he refers to this work does he

mean the geological survey or Peofesser Whitney ? for
t oxsaTrEeBd—isIt innc, te.

an both taken together. I think,
teken together, it is a fraud.
A member—I concur.
Mr. ES'f EE—Yes ; and I wish to state here that I do

not mean ally disrespeot to Professor Whitney; but I
recognise him as a very scientific man ; but he either

ts business tact or he lacks that practical capacity
c.uld justify his being entrusted with spending the
le's tnoney wherein the people will be at all beue-

I do not mean that he peculates. I do not
that he steals anything front the State. What I

n is he spends improvidentiy. Ile does not think
to spend the money iu a manner so that the people

'1 eap any reward.
-1 aloCeeenti—May I ask anotber question ?

. Eseee,--One moment, and the gentleman shall
nava the floor. There are four or five volumes of his
meant. Anyone can 'buy them for ei5 a volume—that

Is all. I Can go into any bookstore in the State and
the best works upon geology or upon any of those
er sciences for the same price.
Mr. Bocees—I will ask theegentlemen if he does not

kv,dzintehsa?t by law the Governor fixes the price of these

EsTEE—Certainly I do. I know he has fixed
theta at that price in order to meet the cost of the en-
grevings. bey had to send to England — Pro-
Imoor Whitney info, med us that be had to go to dug-
lai I to get tue engraving dona for the butterflies in the
b

1, McCemena—i would like to correct the gentle-
into t I have been iniormed by Professor Whitney,
positively, that the engravings in Volume 1 of Orbi-
thoettr.-1 be.ieve there is no work pubfished on but-.
text). —weee clone in Philadelphia.
Mr; Ef."2E7.— Well, I was informed by the Pr,sid .nt of

one or ouf lead ng scleadfle instisee-oaa tetaa * t-

ta-he":,41114,,i '!tai.ye sqoa omn wo wi
can .. • get S3,4000 womb of proitt in financial or
oteer e vantaee to tha people oi California per
year b continuing the survey ? ir we can, let us
de it we can not, let us stop it. Proie,sor Whit-
ney tot s at the commencement of the sessioe that we
ceuio n do it on amythiug less than *100,000. Now,
as a aeatien Legislature, we cannot affsrd to pay $100,000
for peitaing any mom, shells, especially if tuey go to
Harvatainstead of supplyiug our own great university.

ideals that this is ail wrong, and that we had bet-
ter defeat the bill.
Mr.

does no
geoli eic
for the

pe
ut
th
la
ao

e, emmix—I would ask the genteman if he
-Low that all the speeimens collected by the
survey are now boxed up at Oakland waiting

impletten ot a cabinetin the letaver-ity, to be
deposite , there?
Mr. EI*TEE-1 am informed that ouly those that were

not worfia transporting to Harvard were left here to
be bo ,:.at u p.
Mr. Pieueen—In reference to what the geological sur-

vey loes oue we have a series of high peaks down in
the cou I represent (Inyo county), which may serve
to alma' the question of the gentleman from San
Dieg , . Bowers). There is something to show for
the gee meal survey. There we fled the names of all
the ii el us, cooks, and assistants of the party, in-
cluding e State Geologist himself, tacked on to the
highe,t aks in America. Not content with having one
peek tie ..1 afier him. Professor Whitney subse-
queetiy, finding that another was a little higher,
...ad t..at so named " Mount Whitney." So that, iu
r. edam a have sernethiug to show besides untinisbed
maps. 'T snaps themselves of that region made by
the geolo tl survey are incorrect in all particulars, as
as I mote d occasien to note in endeavoring to find
the locetie Of a certain peak. I could not iecate it by
he maps he eurvey. As for inyselt, I am disposed
.thinit w lave had enough of it.
Mr. COG a said the committee appointed by a joint 1

resolution the G,logical survey of the State, alter
consider. many piens which were suggested, have
determine hat the Geological Survey of the State
should eete tinned, and have, with this end in view,
subedit-fed I he consideration of the Legislature the
bet nom 'Ur consideration providing for the comple-
tion oh am rvey. Whatever may be said by those ,
who are i ent of pram ice: results, all utuet recognize
f ee Ge, Survey as a great and scieutitic wore.
Aceone lized people Gore is an a,wakening to
the imi cc of sciences anCthe culture of scientific
truths, . olt in their abstract seuee, but iu their
relation ' ea! cal economy, and the iecreased happi-t ,
ness an l evatleement of the humau race, im that
Caere is every side a commendable emulation as to
wam shell the largest conttibutoe to promote so ee-
cessaly a ans to our civtlizetion. Governments as
,well ae is-Woe's are imea, generous in their aids to
.tnese roe, ems. Expeditioaa tor geographical and as-
, trononaim recovery are yearly titted out and are
, laboring ii remote countries. States have
made, o ere datly making, geological exarn-
winhaitlieonwsL ...

considering the propriety of continuine

their own soils, and even now,

the gree, 1- ealch the State has entered upon and is
new almost imuipleted, the American end Europeau
Goverteiteets ere fitting out, at au enormeus expense,
corps of image al,' Professors to observe the transit of a
planet ke'r* tie: UM'S disc. Our own country, al-
though 'Millie earing from the shocks of a recent great
war, i , !natal, sue i vrtinderful progress le all depa a

tnir-ig'etee. it4:eel okt-41"Seulcoll'4"Spean i.t.Cstrittinn"11.er's.*-ti'a'algt7reriCted' • fo-r
her the most brilliaut scientific future of any people.
Our countrymen, imeressed with tbe immense import-
ance of aromothig scientidc investigation, are daily
surpristng the wor ld with the munificence of their gifts
to that MA, and to disseminate the meat results that
are conat4intly follewing such researches. A few
individeals at Boston, aided by Harvard College,
enable(' ,the late lamented Agassiz to found the
finest museum et comparative zoology in the wend,
and the generous gifts of Anderton has secured the
finest school for the cultivation of that branch of
science any country cell boast of. Looking Dearer
home, we fled au example of Thom" aid to science that
is almost unequaled. James Lick, by his munificent
endowment of the Academy of Science at San Fran-
cisco, has made it one of the most notable vehicles to
scientiflo.development in the country—an institution
that, through the patronage of a single man, will reflect
liehor upon every citizen of the State. And in calling
your attention to his late foundation of an astronomical
observatory upon the clear heiges of the Sierras—all
in the aid of pure science—not for the benefit of a class,
hut of tbewhole world, we should not only admire the
great and striking munificence of the man, but we
should by triceps of State contributions help
so magnificent a scheme of universal good.
While some of us carp, find fault and threaten a dis-
continuance of so important and necessary a work as
our geological suivey, by withholding t he appropriation
of a few thousands of dollars, James Lick is endowing
a kindred department of science by contributing mill-
ions. It is, I hope, unnecessary to remind you that
among all ecientific people our survey is recognized as
a most important work, and has immensely added to our
Si, ite's reputation. It releases us trona the too common
imputation of mere money-getters ; it interests the
whole world, and, as a consequence, to largely helps
with our yearly exports to make us a reputation for in-
telligent enterprise and wealth as io give helps for ben-
eficial influences in the future The misfortune is not
that the survey has done so little, but
that a certain class expects too much from
it. Because there have not been already
completed spec'al maps of our auriferous re- -
gions through which the discoveries of metallic de-
posits are made more probable or certain—because in-
deed, an meat of 1E8,000 square miles has not been
minutely and accurately mapped for popular use, the
whole survey is sougia to be brought into disrepute, if
not disgrace. In the great departments of the survey
erobracing paleontology, conchology, botany and or-
nithologymnuch that is highly satisfactory and credita-
ble has been given to the scientific worid, quite as
much as welled a rieht to expect from. so small a sum
as the aggregate of the appropriations amount to. It
is true that tire survey has not solved the problem of
irrigation or reclamation, but it has accomplished in
port the objects and ends tor which it was organized,
and would even now be completed had tee appropria-
tions asked for been made.
The question has been asked, what has the survey

done—what has it accomplished? Have those who
ask the question ever examined the volnmes issued by
the survey—that of Geology, Paleontology, Ornitholo-
gy, or even the Yosemite Guide-book? What others—
and those among the most eminent of the scientific
world—think of the volumes already published, I need
only refer to the paper placed upon the members' desks
conteinin the statement • m- d b th t •
men in the Ted in relation to the Geological Survey. ;.4

Messrs. P LoELS 7100ALLBIL, BSTRE, BOwERS,'BwIl -
and TERRILL oke further, rind the enactitig clause o
teetasi ewas etricken out by the followitie vote:

Byer, e Ce , ed, Carter, Chan, 2, Ciark, CeoggieTS

em ew—Atl'ie, easmeon, Bewers,ral el. lat•.-e-, Burtm .

Dava Aix& , Fiancee ail:ter, theme of El Dorado,
Carnett, Peeett, Hilt, tfewe, Hurlburt, 11 geam, Ker-
cheval, eat tz, Kuox, Long, McBride, Northcutt,1
Nortioun, non, Patker, Patterson, Paulsell, Pelham,
Rea, l e , :ampere, etimpeou, Snyder, St k tV,-(': F., team-
mers, Saab, Terrill, Tinnin, Vandal', Venable, Will-
iams, Widened, Mr. Speaker-50.
Noes—Ameiman, Cowdery, Cressler, Freidenrich,

Fergust e., C ray, Higbie, McCallum, Meyers, Miller,
Peek, Rogers, Bousi, Welsh, Wickware-15.

POLITICAL CODE:
Assembly aill No. 205—an act to amend the Political

Code ratroducgd by Mr. Norton, being the volume of
amen.' eents to the Political Code recommended by the
Code aom ssio ersl—was announce as the special

. .

order, co alered in Committee of the Whole, amended
and place thireeon the file for to morrow for turther
consia era on

..At 10:11P. M., on motion of Mr. CRESSLER, the House
a.,,Furuc't .
ales

IC'



AT

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Prince William Pitt Leielohoku Chosen King.
By the steamship Mikado, at San Francisco,

we have later Honolulu dates. The Commercial
Advertiser of February 25th, says:
The appointment of Prince William Pitt Le-

leiohoku as the heir apparent and successor of
King Kulakaua is a most judicious step, and
the promptness with which it has been made
has tended to impart a feeling of stability to the
Government such as has not existed for several
years. The proclamation was approved by all
the nobles—tourteen in number—which gives
it the most complete constitutional ratifica-
tion. He is an own brother of the King,
and was born January 10th, 1855, the day of
the funeral of Kamehaeoeha M., and is, there-
fore, in his twentieth year. When quite young
he was adopted by Her Excellency Keelikolaui,
with whom he has always lived. Soon alter
the establishment of St.- Alban's Collegto.te
was sent there to school, first with Atkin-
son. and continued there till the Summer of
1872, when lie was placed in the Foreign Office
as clerk. The records and dispatches of the
office, since that time, are copied in his hand-
writing, and the work would do credit to a per-
son of maturer years.

Naturally modest and retiring; Prince Le-
leiotroku is comparatively a stranger to his
countrymen, among whom be has appeared
very little in pubic. Of the new Cabinet the
same paper says: •
The trst glance at its personnel must have

satisfied all that the new government means
work. It embraces men of tried experience
and first-class ability—men with whom the peo-
ple have no right to be unsatisfied so long as
they remain faithful and true exponents of the
royal will and popular voice, for we---frame
that these are, as they ought to be, one.
Gevernor P. Nahaolelua, who nas been se-

lected as Minister of Finance, is one of the old-
est and most influential native nobles now liv.

and has been Governor of Maui for twenty-
o- e h-.i.v,rqr served under the three pre-
vi us kings.

Villiarn L. Green, who fillTthe s7r Min-Pl 
ister of Foreign Affairs, is an Englishman who
has resided her e for twentv-four year,, and dur-
ing part of that time has been one et the firm
of J anion, Gteen & Co.
Judge Hermann Widemann, the newly ap-

pointed Minister of the Interior, hag— simply
been promoted and restored to the department
in which he served as Chief Clerk for many
years, and with the details of which he is well
posted.
The appointment of Judge Ilartwell to be At-

torney-General has caused greater surprise than
perhaps any other that has been made. His
six years' residence here has fitted him for
almost any position in the Government, added
to which the experience gained from several
years service in the late civil war in the United
States during which he rose from the rank of a
petty officer to that of Iiiiasaclier-General, well
qualities him for executive service.

ORtttifl ITIC3Iti.

Five divorce suits are on the docket in Union
county.

Snow on the mountains between Boll Run and
Powder river is five feet deep.
Over one hundred voters are expec'ed to

leave Union county for the Idaho [nines before
the eleotion.

It is reported that the prosecution of J. A.
Ripperton of Salem, on a charge of peijury, is
a job put up on him by some one who does not
wish him well. He claims that an investigation
will clear him of all guilt in the matter.
An Oakland correspondent, whiking under

date of March 10th, says: "Weather cold—
snow on the hills all around. Typhoid fever is
prevalent in this vicinity. Three deaths have
occurred recently and other persons are ill."
The LaGrande Sotinel of the 7th inst. says:

The Blue mountains have been almost impass-
able for the past ten days. Sam. Job and Wm.
Wellman, the drivers, have nearly every trin
been forced to leave their sleighs and fa ten
their mails to ropes and drag them ovel th
snow for long distances.
Swezea, a large streuk raiser living in Unir ill .

county, informs the Walla Walla Statesman -, ha
recently stock has been dying off very ast
Much of the teed the animals have bad du ing
the Winter has been dry straw, and alter et•ifl
this they drink to excess, bringing on an al act
of dysentery, from which, in a majority of c. sea
death ensues.
A row occurred at a ball given at Aurnsville,

Marion county, on Friday night of last week
The Statesman says: There was a blacksmith
vresest log lase .nap,Le qa,Staaitiaaoviaa iaecameeonsicferably intox!cated uurmfmg the evening.
Be became enraged toward a young boy 15 or
17 years of age, whom he assaulted for the pur-
pose of giving him a whipping. But the boy
was plucky. He waltzed in and was giving
Smith a sound drubbing when the bystanders
interfered and they were seperated.
INNINIIIIIIIIIMS111.111111011.11116111EMMINIII.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CKUTION,

GENERAL NOTICES.
A Wrong Custom Correeted.-It isquite generally the custom to take strong liver stimu-lants for the cure of liver complaint, and both themineral and vegetable kingdoms bays been diligentlysearched to procure the most drastic and poisonouspurgatives, in order to produce a powerful effect uponthe liver, and arouse the lagging and enfeebled organ.Tbis system of treatment is on the same principle asthat of giving a weak and debilitated man large po-tions of brandy to enable him to do a certain amount ofwork. \Shen the stimulant is withheld, the organ, likethe system, gradually relapses into a mote torpid orsluggish and weakened condition than before. Whatthen is wanted? Medicines that, while they cause thebile to flow freely from the liver, as that organ is tonedinto action, will not overwork and thus debilitate it,but will, when their use is discontinued, leave the liverstrengthened and healthy.

WORKS WONDERS.
BERGEN, Genesee Co., N. Y., March 23d, 1371.

DR. R. V PIERCE—Dear Sir: Your treatment in mycase has been quite successful and satisfactory, and forwhich I desire to express my gratitude. I have beentroubled with a disordered Liver and Catarrh and gen-eral weakness for a good many years, and was failingslowly all the time, and last August I called on you andgot some of yoar Golden Medical Discovery and Dr.Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and one of your Nasal Injec-tors, and since that time I have been improving andam now better than I have been in years, not bayinghad the sick headache in months which I used to haveto average once a week, the Golden Medical Discoverybeing the principal medicine used. It has workedwonders in my case, and I recommend it to those simi-larly afflicted. Let me express gratitude to you forsuch invaluable services.
Truly and gratefully yours,

m17-6t WM. F. CRITTENDEN.

Heimbald's Buchu is still in the
zenith of its popularity. Notwithstanding the absence
of Di. Hembold the celebrated medicine is still manu-
factured at the laboiatory at Philadelphia, and is sold
by all respectable druggists. It is warranted for all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs. Beware of
counterfeits Genuine has prorrietor's private stamp.
John F. Henry, New York, Site Agent. ni14.6t

Deaths by Consumption will become
less p nd less frequent as it becomes more and mote
widely known that HALE'S IIONEY OF HOREHOUND
AND TAR is an infallible cure for coughs ana celds.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. m10-1m
 •-•-• 

Tb e Sinking Saved.-The combina-
tion of tonic, alterative and stimulating properties in
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS especially adapts
that famous specific to the cure of chronic forms of
disease, when the strong influence of a long protracted
morbid habit is to be surmounted. In chronic dyspepsia
and liver complaint, arid i.e chronic constipation and
m her obstinate disease, it is beyond comparison the
best remedy that can be taken. As a means of restoring
the strength and vital energy of persons who are Lank-
log under the debilitating effects of painful disorders,
this standard vegetable invigorant is confessedly
unequaled. The permanent tonics included in the
prepara'ion are associated with a diffusible stimulant
aasolutely pure, and the tendency of these elements is
modified by the presence of alterative ingredients
slower in their operation and capable of producing
more lasting local and general effects. For feeble con-
valescents, and in all phases of debility, it is the best
as well as the most agreeable of restoratives. m12-6t
 4-1 

Thirty Years Experience of an Old

WORTHLESS PREPARATIONS
Under the name of

FREW'S .I11.4.11.11ECURG TEA"
Put up in packages resembling the get uine in appear-

ance, are now being offered for sale :n this market.

We therefore earnestly urge every bayer to examine

each package, and take no other than that put up in a

YELLOW WRAPPER and bearing the ftc-simile signa-

ture of EMIL FRESE and also tie firm name of
REDINGTON, HOSTETTER & CO., Proprietors. It is

fully protected by U. S. Patent and by U. S. Trade

Mark. All other kinds are spurious, and all parties

putting up or dealing in any other incur a Legal

Penalty by so doiug.

m17-1m3p REDINGTON, HOSTETTER & CO.

GREAT REDUCTION
N DUN- GOODS!

For instance,

10 yards BEST AMERICAN PRINTS, for $1.

ALSO—
ALL BLEACHED & UNBLEACHED COTTONS

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW PRICES.

OUR NEW
SPRING DRESS GOODS,

46 SHAWLS,

AND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,
just opened at

S. LIPMAN &
m7-1m3p Corner .7 and 5th stre.

- Tat CAPITh.L WOOLrEN MILLS
JJAVI OPENED THE TORE.

No. 219 .1 street',
BETWEEaa SEVENTH AND E1G TH

And will have constantly on band a larg
—OF—

RED, WHITE AND CHECK FLANNE S, CASS1MERES, WHITE AND GRAY ELAIiETS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

To which the attention of the trade is espe ally called
m7-1m3n

assortment

FIRST NATIONAL GOLD BANK

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.Paid up Capital, $1,500,000 Goltf."
President.  GEO. F. 1100PERV,se President

NUIESE.—MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is

the prescription of one of the best Female Physicians

and Nuraes in the United States, and has been used for

thirty Y'ears with never-failing success by millions of

mothers and children, from the feeble infant of one

week old to the adult. It corrects acidity of the

stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and

give: rest, health and comfort to mother and child.

We believe it to be the Best and Surest Remedy in the

World, in all casee of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA

IN CH DREN, whether it arises from Teething or

from any other cause. Full directions for using will

accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-
simile of U'Ull.iTlt 10-1'ERIC1,13 le on the outsfne

wrapper. Sold by all Med1cine Dealers. fe28-3m

WA l'ClIES AND JEWELRY.  DRESS GOODS, CLOTHING, ET )
J. C. G. MUELLER,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERNo. 100 K st., 3d door above 4th, south side.Watches and Clocks of every description care-fully repaired and warranted. Jewelry, etc.,neatly repaired.

SAMUEL JELLY,
WATCHMAKER

A Cold in the Head atlects the
senses, blinding the eyes, stopping the ears, obscuring
the sense of taste, smell and feeling. DURNO'S
CasTARRII SNUFF operates like a charm, dispelling
the difficulties and restoring the patient to perfect
health.
CRANE & BRIGHAM, San Francisco, Cal., Whole-sale Agents for the Pacific Coast. Sold by all Drug-gists. m10-1m ***a 
The People's Never-tailing "FamilyREMEDY."—PRATT'S ABOLITION OIL cures Rheu-matism, Neuralgia, Gout, Partial Paralysis, Stiff andSwollen Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Pleurisy, Sore Throat,Colic, cramps, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Pain inthe Breast and Sides, Lame Back, sciatica, Lumbago andall Lameness and Pain. You can't afford to be withoutPRATT'S ABOLITION OIL. Ask for it, and take nosubstitute. For sale by all druggists. Price—Small,50c; Large, $1.00. (The large contains nearly threetimes as much as the small.)
Pratt's New Life is a veritable boonto suffering humanity. It gives New Life to the lan-guid, strength to the weak, vigor and vitality to thefeeble and infirm, cures all skin diseases and all disor-ders of the blood, equalizes the circulation and curespalpitation of the heart, stimulates and regulates theact on of the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels. For

sale by all druggists. Price, $1.00.
A. McBOYLE & CO., Druggists and Chemists, San

Franesco, Proprietors. j31-3m

L. ELKUS, eg.: CO.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OFGENTLEM EN'S CLOTHING, F URNISHINGGOODS, HATS, BLANKETS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

All Californ:a manufactured goods sold at San Fran.cisco manufacturers' prices.

49 Front street. Sacramento.
m17-1rna'n

NEW CARPET STORE.
IVIASSEY & TAUBENHEIMER

101 5 Sireet, above Fourth.
HIVE OPENED WITH

A large and well assorted stcck of
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
m3-1m3p PAPER HANGINGS, etc.

— AND —
IMPORTER OF JEWELRY,

Watches, Diamond Work,
Silverware, Etc., Etc.

120 J street, between Fourth and Fifth.Particular attention given to Manufacturing Jewelryand repairing Clocks, Watches, Jewe]ry, etc. m9-;m1p

J. P. FLOBERG,
WA FCLIMA K ER AND p

JEWELER,
No. 60 J street, south side,40

Between Second and Third, Sacramento, has always onhand a Choice Variety of FINE WATCHES, DIA-MONDS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Watches and Chronometers repaired and warranted.Jewelry ma:le and repaired. rn9-1m1p

WOOL SACKS
ND TWINE FOR SALE. ALSO,1-1_ WOOL PURCHASTD AT HIGH EST RATtaa.

All orders filled by T. W. STROBRIDG & SON,
n.164p 121 af streea,

F. A. MICHENER,
DEALER IN BURLAPS, DUCK,

Sheeting, Drills,Tents,
COTTON AND LINEN TWINE

Hose,
„ GRAIN, FLOUR, WOOL,Wagon Covers,
ORE AND SEAMLESS BAGS,Bags,
TENTS, HOSE and WAGON COVERS.

Constantly on banal. HOUSE LINING made to order.
SUPERIOR HORSE BLANKETS.

No. 6 J street, between Front dc Second,
fe2.61 SACRAMENTO. limbo

Complete Assortment of StationerynO   On
R. LEVY,

a.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

MERCHANT AND DEALER IN aa
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Candies, Etc. oNo. 16 K st. and 102 J, Crystal 7,

Palace Cigar Store.
!.0 OPm141 PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES. flmlp

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

JOHN CONRAD
(LATE OF FLOBERG & CONRAD),
DEALER. IN WATCHES,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ETC.,113 J street. (opposite kirk & Co.'s),
SACRAMENTO.All Watches and Clocks sold in my establishmentwarranted to keep perfect time or money to be retunded.Watches and Clocks a Specialty, and all work guar-anteed. m9-inuln

-V-0 CAPITAL REQUIRED-LIGHTHEATHFLUL OCCUPATION, with from $5 to$15 per day. Resident Canvassers wanted in everycity, town and village on the Pacific Coast. Full particulars given by addressing Lock Box 1,196, San Fran-cisco, Cal., with references from either the Postmaster,a county official or some prominent citizen.

fel9 I Takes on Sight. [1m1p

EDW. CAD WALADER,
61 J STREET, SACRAMENTO,

-4- California, Commissioner of Deeds for all the
States and Territories, and United States Commissioner.
DEEDS, POWERS OF ATTORNEY, etc., drawn andacknowledged according to the laws of the respectiveStates.
State Centroller's Warrants and claims against theState purchased or collected at current rates. m10-1m1p

J. HYMAN, JR., WATCH-MAKER and JEWELER, No. 136 .1 street, be-tween Fifth and Sixth. Just received a veryfine lot of Watches and Jewelry, which will besold at a very low price. Watches and Jewelry care-fully repaired. m9-1m1p

SADDLES, HARNESS,
AND LEATIIER.-A CHOICE
Stock Foreign and Domestic

Saddles, Harness and Saddlery Hardware of all kinds;
Shoe Findings; Carriage Trimmings.

ALSO—Foreign and Domestic Leather, Calf, Kip,L ning and Sheepskin Robes, Blankets, etc.
R. STONE & CO., Direct Importers, Dealers andManufacturers, 150 J street, between 5th and 6th.
R. STOIIE. Linn-ing

ailing teeth.

DEN1ISTRY.
DR, F. F. TErsrrs, DENTIST,

NO. tr133,36 J STREET.between Fifth and Sixth. Artificial
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver andVulcanite. l'4.rtleular attention paid toTerms reasonable. a 16.1 uslb

DR. W. W LIGHT
4704-7-"It, DENTIST. NO. 329 I St..between Eleventh and Twelfth, Saera-li

a. DR. LIGHT makes it a specialty inreating Diseased Gums and Teeth. m16

G. Vi. JENKINS, D. D. S.,
ADMINISTERS NITROUS

OXIDE GAS at his Nt W DENTAL
ROOMS, ̀ t73 K street, between
Itch and 10th. m14-1p

H. H. PIERSON B. B. BREWER,
oNTIsys, No. ill J.00-„,,,t between 4th and 5th, ac to ArtificialTst-e.'-'441:.3."74 Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and

all bases. Nitrous Oxide or LaughingGas administered for the painless extraction ofTeeth. m9-1 na

F.H. HUBBARD, J. P. THOMPSON,
(23 YEARS PRACTICE INittSacramento), DENTISTS, over SACRA-
MENTO SAVINGS BANK, corner cf J
and Fifth streets, SACRAMENTO.

maalnalp

DR. W. H. THOMAS,
THE OLDEST ESTAB-LISH ED DENTIST in Sacramento City.All Dental Operations performed with

skill and warranted. Electricity or chlo-roform used in extracting. No. 81 J st. m4-1rrilp
1.117111110MMIMINIMMINIUM111.10, 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

WALTHER & BELL,
DEIUGGISTS AND

APOTHECARIES,
Northeast corner K and Second streets,
m13 SACRAMENTO. lmin

CUNDURANGO

BITTERS MADE FROM Tifils
NEWLY DISCOVERED CURE FOR CANCER

SCROFULA AND OTHER CUTANEOUS DISEASE,

Are now Ready for Delivery.
None genuine, without Ae wprd ENDUANGO'blown in the bottle, and Veiling fac simile of our sig-nature. GEO. W. CHESLEY, & CO.,Proprietors and Sole Agents, 51 Front at., Sacramento

rn 4-] mi p

COMeOUND EXTRACT
OF SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW

DOCK, MANDRAKE ana IODIDE POTASSIUM,

Best Blood Purifier in the World.
For sale by R. E. GOGINGS, 262 J street,

fe25-1p Successor to IT. Bowman.

VON HOYTER'S
COUGH SPECIFIC!

The Best Remedy for
COUGH'S AND COLDS!

A compound of Tar, Liverwort, Hoarhound and Lobelia.

fe201 H. C. KIRK & CO., Agents, Sac'to. ilmlp

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, ETC.
E. ALEXANDER. J. A. DUTCIIINGS.

ALEXANDER & HUTCHINGS,
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND

Brokerage.
Houses Rented, Collections Made, Loans Negotiated.

--
Office-39 FOURTH STREET, St. George Building,Sacramento. m17-1mip

UNION
INSURANCE CO., SAN FRANCISCO,

FIRE AND MARINE.
Capital and Assets over $1,000,000.
Losses promptly adjusted and paid in GOLD COIN.
EDW. CADWALADFR, Gen'l Ag't Sac. Div'n,

N. 61 J street.
L. C. SWEETSER. E. K. ALSIP.

SWEETSER & ALS/P,
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE A.ND

General Agents,
NO. 47 FOURfrTil STREET

fe.`27-1rnin Sacramento Cal.

MISULLAiNEOUS.

OF

FINE OLD WHISKIES

THE FOLLOWING

S. J. NATHAN ez CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

IJL IlMf'!"ORTERS.

— ALSO -

Wholesale ,and Retail. Dealers

—IN—

Gents' & Roys'•Fashionable Clothi

CELEBRATED BRANDS
"A. A. A.99
" Century,”
"C' anston Cabinet,”
"henry Bull,”
"Old Stock Club,”
"Monogram.' 

THE ABOVE COMPRISE THE CHOICEST OLD
WHISKIES IN THIS MARKET, AND ARE OFFERED
TO THE TRADE ON FAVORABLE TERMS, BY

DICKSON, De-VVOLF & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

410-414 Battery street,
fe271  SAN FRANCISCO.  [1m3p

HAZARD'S GUNPOWDER.
REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Blasting Powder THREE DOLLARS per keg.
Sporting Powder, of all grades, at prices to

consumers.
Liberal discount to the Trade.

WEAVER, TAYLOR & CO., Agents,
501 Market street, corner of First,

fe19-1m3p San Francisc

— AND —

FURNISHING GOODS

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bag

ETC., ETC.,

S. W. cor. Montgomery and Bush st

SAN FRANCISCO,

N. E. corner of K and Third stree

SACRAMENTO,

THE POPULAR CLOTHING IIOUS

.01* the Pacific Coast.

THE SPRING STYLE

AOF GENTS' DRESS HATS,A
For 1874,

IS NOW READY.
At J. C. MEUSSDORFFER'S,

J. F. SLATER, Manager,
fe29-1m3p No. 105 J street, above 4th.

NEW MINING LAMP,
LI OR LIGHTING HYDRAULIC.11' MINES—The first and only Lamp in use that willlight a bank '200 feet high, 200 feet from bank. Ex-pense of light, 5 cents per hour. All Lamps warranted.

C. B. BROWN, Patentee, Placerville, Cal.
To whom all orders should be addressed.

GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,

p--

It has been the desire of Mr. Nath, n to establish jsuch a house as seems to him to have been to
needed in this important branch of business in Cali
nia—a horse to manufacture the class of goodsquired in this climate. After careful delibe:ationdetermined to begin on his own account the manufactu
of goods for his Sacramento business. This prov
much more successful than he ever expec'ed ; busineso increased he had to admit partners to assist in t
undertaking, and

The Manufacturing Department,
134 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK,

Had to receive largely increased facilities.

We are thus enabled to have only those classesgoods manufactured that are adapted to the requi
meats of the Pacific Coast trade.

The extraordinary increase in our business is
cipally due to two things—

THE CAREFUL SELECTION OF ALL MATER
USED 1N TIIE MANUFACTURE OF, and

THE SUPERIOR STYLE AND FINISH OF
GOODS MADE UP BY US.

The public will naturally go where they are9
suited,

Where they can Buy the Cheapest,

And where their wants

Are =afar-

To meet this constantly improving demanr for out
goods, we have found it absolutely necessary

TO OPEN A NEW STOWE
AT SAN FRANCISCO,

S. W. cor. Montgomery and Bash sts.,

—ALSO—

TO TREBLE OUR MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

IN NEW YORK.

The better to carry out our ideas, whi.,h have beets
thoroughly illustrated, too, during the late mob
panic in the East, we have determined to int,
into our business,
, • .
THE ONE PRICE
THE ONE PRICE
TIIE ONE PRICE
THE ONE PRICE

CASH
CASH S
CASII S
CASH SY

GIVING ALL THE ADVANTAGES TO 0
TOMERS, as it is well known

Goods can be sold Cheaper for Cs

Than by the old Credit system, as customers st
have not to pay for those who delay or do not
all. And again, we find it suits all parties best t
but ONE PRICE. Our Establishments will thus bet.

THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES,

THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES,

THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES,

THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES,

THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES,

In many respects, and in all of which we have no
compel itors,

ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

ON THE.PACIFIC COAST,

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Buyers will readily appreciate the advantageoffer and the great sating they can realize bychasing from

S..1. NATHAN & CO.,
S. J. NATHAN & CO.,
S. J. NATHAN & CO.,
S. I. NATHAN & CO.,
S. J. NATHAN & CO.,

Whose houses will soon be known *wet' the lens,.
thand the hreTith of y la as

The Popular Clothing Houses,
The Popular Clothing Houses,
The Popular Clothing Houses,
The Popular Clothing Houses.
The Popular Clothing Houses.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE connected with
our establishments is the marked attention we have
always given in selecting our stock of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.

This branch in most houses is too frequently over-
looked altogether or slighted. Bus we give every
attention even to the mostaninute details in the choice
of all our goods in this line, many of which were made
for our California trade under the supervision of Mr.
Nathan, who has just returned from the East, where he
has been directing the manufacture of

OUR NEW SPRING STOCK,

Which embraces every description of

GENTS' WEARING APPAREL,

Made from all the new materials, for

WALKING, BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS.

In introducing our new goods we feel ectfident
giving satisfaction.

The attention of the Trade and Public is respectfully
invited to an inspection of

CUR STYLES, which are all new and unique.

OUR GOODS, which are of the best material.

OUR PRICES, which are the very lowest.

And our aim will always be to please an appreciating
public and our customers.

EITHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL we will en-
deavor to give satisfaction, and always keep a lullassortment of all goods kept in first-class ClothingEstablishments.

S. S. NATHAN & CO.'S

Popular Clothing Rouses,
5. W. cor. Montgomery and N. E. cur. B and 2d sts.Bush, San Francisco. I Sacramento.

134 Duane street, New York.
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[Advance proof slifis from the OVER-
LAND MONTHLY for November, 1873.]

MOUNT WHITNEY.

By JAMES D. HAGUE.

P
ARSON BROWNLOW, in some
of his political speeches made dur-

ing the war, used to refer with pleasure
to the fact that "more than 1,800 years
ago the distinguished founder of the
Democratic party led our Lord and Sa-
viour up into an exceeding high mount-
ain." To those who believe that the
mischievous influence of this tricky and
deceitful leader has survived the party
referred to, it might appear that he had
more or less to do in directing the steps
of Mr. Clarence King, about two years
ago, to the top of one of our own high
mountains; so completely was that clev:-
er mountaineer mistaken as to his where-
abouts when he got there."4
In his very entertaining book, entitled

Mountaineering in the Sierra Nevada,
Mr. King, among many capital narrations
of mountain climbing and adventure, has
given a graphic description of his ascent
of Mount Whitney in 1871.
The mountain to which this name be-

longs has been regarded with special in-
terest among all, at home and abroad,
who pay any attention to geographical
exploration in this country, since in 1864
it was reported to be the highest known
point of land within the boundaries of
the United States.
Among the personal friends of the

California State Geological Survey, and
especially of Mr. King, the mountain
has, moreover, possessed an additional
interest on account of the unsuccessful
attempt made by that gentleman in 1864
to climb the peak. On that occasion,
Mr. King, who was then a member of
the Geological Survey corps, attacked
the mountain from the southern side, and
after a hard climb, full of adventure,
which brought him, as he then estimat-
ed, to within 300 or 400 feet of the crest,
he was compelled to abandon the hope
of reaching the summit, on account of
its inaccessibility from the side he had
chosen. When, therefore, he renewed
the attempt from the eastern side in 1871,
there were many friends who waited im-
patiently to hear the result, and who aft-
erward read with eager interest the
story of the climb, as recorded in his
Mountaineering.
And now it turns out that the mount-

ain he climbed then, although clearly
designated on the maps of the State
Geological Survey as Mount Whitney,
was not the mountain he tried to climb
seven years before, to which the name
of Mount Whitney was originally given;
and that when Mr. King, on the occa-
sion referred to in his book, finally
reached the summit he had toiled so
long to gain, and, planting his foot in
supposed triumph upon its topmost rock,
surveyed the sea of cloud whose billows
rolled and surged below and around him,
he was in reality about six miles from
where he thought he was.
The discovery of this fact was recent-

ly made by Mr. W. A. Goodyear, for-
merly a member of the Geological Sur-
vey corps, and Mr. M. W. Belshaw, of
Cerro Gordo. These gentlemen, on the
27th day of last July, ascended the peak
which is described on the maps of the
State Survey as Mount Whitney, and
which Mr. King ascended in 1871. They
rode their mules without difficulty to the
top; and, having gained the summit, ob-
served a peak, bearing north 67° west
from their point of observation, and dis-
tant five or six miles, which was unques-
tionably several hundred feet higher
than the one on which they stood. That
this higher peak is the veritable Mount
Whitney was made obvious not only by
its greater altitude, but by its relations
to other topographical features of the
surrounding country; since the observa-
tions recorded by Mr. King, on the oc-
casion of his climb in 1864, and printed
in the first volume of the lu rvey report,

could (according to Mr. Goodyear) be
readily verified when referred to the
higher peak, but could not be made to
apply to the vicinity of the peak which
is now shown to be the lower one.
Mr. Goodyear has set forth these ob-

servations in a paper presented to the
California Academy of Sciences, with a
degree of detail which leaves no doubt
that the name of Mount Whitney has
been erroneously applied to another
mountain than that to which it was
originally given. As this fact has ex-
cited a good deal of comment, and per-
haps some unsatisfied inquiry as to the
origin of the error, a brief statement of
the history of the matter, so far as it is
known to the writer, may serve a useful
purpose.
The name of Mount Whitney was

given, in 1864, to the highest of a noble
cluster. of high peaks. wbieir form the
double crest of that portion of the Sierra
Nevada whence flow the head-waters of
the Kern and King's rivers. During the
summer of that year, a party of the State
Geological Survey, under the direction
of Professor W. H. Brewer, and com-
prising among its members Mr. C. F.
Hoffmann, Chief Topographer, and Mr.
Clarence King, Assistant Geologist., were
engaged in the exploration and mapping
of this rugged and little-known region.
It was then that King, accompanied by
Cotter, made the ascent, so vividly de-
scribed in his book, of the peak which
they named Mount Tyndall, and from
whose summit they perceived two peaks
still higher than that on which they stood.
To the highest of these the party gave
the name of Mount Whitney, in honor
of the distinguished chief of the Geolog-
ical Survey. During the same season,
after the main party had withdrawn from
that region, Mr. King—determined, if
possible, to reach the highest point of
the range —returned froni Visalia, and
attempted to climb Mount Whitney.
After an adventurous effort, he arrived
at a point where his farther progress
was rendered impossible by a precipitous
wall of rock. His barometer there in-
dicated an altitude of 14,740 feet, and,
as the summit was estimated to be 300
or 400 feet higher than the point observ-
ed, the total altitude of the peak was re-
ported as not less than 15,000 feet, thus
exceeding by about 55o feet the height
of Mount Shasta, until then the highest
known point in the United States. Pre-
vented thus from completing the ascent
on the side which he had chosen for the
attack, and being then under orders to
report at Mariposa at a fixed date, Mr.
King abandoned the attempt for that
season, intending, however, to try it
again from the eastern side at some
later day.

It was also in the same summer (1864)
that Mr. Hoffmann, Chief Topographer
of the Survey, first located on his map
the position of Mount Whitney, having
determined its bearing (S. 65 E.) from
the summit of Mount Brewer, one of
his principal geodetic stations. Recent
events have shown that the position then
assigned on the map to Mount Whitney
was nearly if not quite correct; but the
error in location which is now the sub-
ject of discussion was the result of ob-
servations made by Mr. Hoffmann and
party several years later. In the sum-
mer of 1870, that gentleman, accompa-
nied by Mr. Goodyear, was engaged in
field -work in Owen's Valley, toward
which descend the eastern slopes of the
ridge of which Mount Whitney is the
culminating point.
The misnamed peak rises in full view

from Lone Pine, and as described by
Mr. Goodyear, appears from that point
the most prominent peak in the whole
Sierra. As seen from Lone Pine, its
prominence when compared with what
is now known to be the real Mount
Whitney, several miles more remote, is
quite marked. Impressed by the im-
posing appearance of the mountain, Mr.
Hoffman concluded that it could be

no other than Mount Whitney; and al-
though its position did not accord with
that determined in 1864, he was led to
mistrust the correctness of the earlier
observation, especially as in that case he
had obtained the bearing of the peak
from only a single point (Mount Brewer).
Had Mr. Hoffnian been able to test his

work from the summit of the mountain,
the error could hardly have been made;
but acting undtfr the impression pro-
duced by the vie' from Owen's Valley,
he changed the former location on the
map, and thus erroneously applied the
name of Mount Whitney to quite a dif-
ferent peak from that to which it was
first given; and since that summer, the
mistaken mountain has been known by
that name to all those who dwell or who
have journeyed within sight of it.

It was in the summer following this
(1871), that Mr. jing, then no longer
connected with file Geological Survey
of California, made the ascent of which
he has given an account in his book.

For that purpose, he determined to go

to Lone Pine in Owen's Valley, which

lies at the eastern base of the range.
Knowing the difficulty of recognizing a

mountain peak from an unaccustomed
point of view, and aware of the fact that

the topographers of the State Geologi-

cal Survey had located Mount Whitney

on their map the previous summer, he

called at the office of the Survey before
setting out, in order to obtain the in-
formation necessary for identifying the
mountain after reaching Lone Pine. For
this purpose he traced a copy of the map
and an outline sketch of the peak itself.
Guided by these data, he naturally ac-
cepted as Mount Whitney the mountain
tl designated; and nothing in its ap-
pearance or surroundings gave cause for
any suspicion that it was not the same
which he had before attempted on the
western slope. Taking a companion
from the neighborhood, he climbed the
peak, gaining the summit without the
difficulty which his former experience
had led him to extect. That he did not
then discover the error in the location

of the peak would be indeed remarkable,

were it not for the facts set forth in his
own narration, written soon after, and
published in Mountaineering.

On reaching the summit, he found
himself "closed in by dense, impenetra-
ble clouds," through which no straining
of the eyes revealed suirounding ob-
jects. With the exception of a brief in-
terval—when for a moment there appear-
ed spots of blue sky, and the sun stream-
ing through "one of these windows in
the storm," lighted up the range of west-
ern peaks from Kaweah to Mount Brew-
er, and revealed the scenes of the strug-
gles of seven years before —the whole
region was obscured. "Sombre storm-
clouds and their even gloomier shadows
darkened the northern sea of peaks.
Only a few slant bars of sudden light
flashed in upon purple granite and fields
of ice. The rocky tower of Mount Tyn-
dall thrust up through rolling billows,
caught for a moment the full light, and
then sank into darkness and mist. When
all else was buried in cloud, we watched
the great west range. Weird and strange,
it seemed shaded by some dark eclipse.
Here and there through its gaps and
passes, serpent-like streams of mist float-
ed in and crept slowly down the cations
of the hither slope; then all along the
crest torn and rushing spray of clouds
whirled about the peaks, and in a mo-
ment a vast gray wave reared high and
broke, overwhelming all." (Mountain-
eering, pages 278, 279.)
So dense had the clouds and storm of

snow become before their descent, that
they "could not see a hundred feet."
Under these circumstances, any such
observation of the surrounding country
as might have led to the discovery of
the already existing error was of course
impossible.
The barometrical measurement of the

peak indicated an altitude of 14,612 feet

—considerably less even than that ob-
tained in 1864, at the point reached on
the real Mount Whitney; but as there
was no doubt or question then existing
as to the identity of the peak, this dis-
crepancy was more readily attributed to
some unexplained condition of the air,
or irregularity in the instrument or the
observation of it, rather than to the
cause now known to be the real one;
and for this reason he refrained from
publishing the figures. It will thus ap-
pear that the original mistake in the lo-
cation 6f Mount Whitney was in no way
due to Mr. King; but that, under the
conditions just described, he failed to
discover the error, and so confirmed it.
Since 1871, the same mountain has

been ascended by a number of persons,
including ladies, who have found no dif-
ficulty in riding to the top; but none
of these, prior to the visit of Messrs.
Goodyear and Belshaw, reported the
existence of the higher peak. This
last announcement has stimulated the
ambition of mountain climbers in that
vicinity and elsewhere, and several par-
ties have already climbed to the sum-
mit of the original and veritable Mount
Whitney.
The first ascent is claimed by Mr.

William Crapo and a companion, resi-
dents of Cerro Gordo, on the 15th of
last August. His narrative states that
he reached the peak after a steep but
not dangerous climb. His observations
from the summit, compared with those
made from the point reached by Mr.
King in 1864, are said to clearly iden-
tify the mountain as the same that was
then named Mount Whitney. The bear-
ing of Mount Brewer from Mount Whit-
ney he found to be north 650 west, which
corresponds exactly with the bearing of
Whitney from Brewer as obtained by
Mr. Hoffman in 1864. He claims to be
the first who has set foot on the highest
point in the United States.
This eminent distinction, however, ap-

pears to be also sought by a party, who,
according to an account lately published
in the Inyo Independent, climbed the
mountain on the 17th of August. This
party comprised three men, who, having
first been on the mistaken Mount Whit-
ney, observed the higher peak, and suc-
ceeded in reaching it after a rough climb.
According to the published story, they
believed themselves to be the first who
had gained the summit, and, exercising
the privilege claimed by virtue of such
priority, and being either unaware of or
not content with the honored name giv-
en to the mountain in 1864, they forth-
with proceeded to a new christening,
and called it "Fisherman's Peak." The
distance between the sublime and the
ridiculous has long been proverbially
measured by a single step; but in bring-
ing this peak and name together, it is
reduced to a fine point. Happily, no
new name, however well chosen, will
be likely to displace the old and most
acceptable one, which has already be-
come familiar to thousands in this coun-
try and abroad, and is alike suggestive
of pre-eminent rank among men as well
as mountains.

On the 6th of September, a third
ascent was made —on this occasion by
Mr. Carl Rabe, an attaché of the State
Geological Survey. He was accompa-
nied by three others, including Mr. Cra-
po, who repeated his visit. Mr. Rabe
carried a Green barometer to the sum-
mit, having made arrangements for sim-
ultaneous observation of another barom-
eter at Lone Pine. They reached the
summit early in the forenoon of the third
day after setting out from Lone Pine,
and remained on it long enough for ten
observations of the barometer at half-
hourly intervals. The altitude of the
peak, computed from the mean of these
observations, according to a statement
published by Mr. Goodyear, is nearly
ii,000 feet above Lone Pine, or 14,898%
feet above the level of the sea. This,
though falling a little short of the re-

puted 15,000 feet, is still the greatest
altitude of which reliable measurement
has yet been announced within the Unit-
ed States.

Later in point of time than all these
aspirants for mountaineering honors,
but with a zeal which should have made
him first had not his competitors had
3,000 miles the start of him, is Mr. King
himself, who was in New York when he
heard of Mr. Goodyear's discovery. By
this announcement, the topmost stone
of the Sierra—which, after his attempt
to reach it in 1864, had stood like a chip
upon the continent's shoulder, a lofty
challenge to his geological hammer, un-
til he supposed that he had successfully
knocked it off in 1871—now suddenly
appeared in a fresh place. Recognizing
directly the correctness of Mr. Good-
year's observation, but wishing to verify
it with his own eyes, as well as to ac-
complish beyond any question his long-
cherished purpose, be set out immedi-
ately across the country, passing through
San Francisco and Visalia without a mo-
ment's delay.* Having provided for the
simultaneous observation of two barom-
eters—one at Visalia, and the second at
a station on Kern River abo y 10,000
feet high—he pushed on with a third to
the mountain. Detained a few days by
a sudden illness, he afterward reached
the summit without difficulty, choosing
the western slope for the point of his
attack. The day was fine, and the op-
portunity for barometrical work most
excellent. The readings of the barom-
eter are not yet computed, but agree
nearly with those made by Mr. Rabe;
indicating, however, an altitude greater
by about fifty or perhaps one hundred
feet, than that above quoted. The full
details of his ascent will soon be forth-
coming in the new edition of Mount-
aineering, which is about to appear.

*The Tulare Times, a paper published in Visalia,
noticing in a brief paragraph the visit of Mr. King,
en route for Mount Whitney, gives the following in-
teresting item of misinformation : "Since Professor
King was here last may he has visited rne Pyramids
of Egypt, under instructions from the United States
Government, for the purpose of making accurate,
measurements of those stupendous remains of ancient
architecture."
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The House met at twelve o'clock m.
rayer by Rev. -WILLIAM A. PARSONS, of

Washington, District of Columbia.
The journal of yesterday was read and

approved.
COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.

*Mr. DAWES. I desire to ask for the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means the privilege of
sitting during the sessions of the House.
The SREAKER. If there be no objection

that leave wilrbte-granted to the committee.
The Chair hears none.

HILLYER VS. M'INTYRE.
The SPEAKER. The following resolution

co ver as unfinished business. was
from the Commi

toy e tleman from W•
1111 . AEI:0N :
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.TED TOO muorr."
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ing Liberia and his 'return to his post. The
salary of the minister at Liberia is $4,000
annually. In the consular and diplomatic
appropriation bill, approved March 3, 1869,
the section in the law above referred to, re-
specting payments of salaries during absences
from posts of duty, was repealed, and it was
enacted-
" That no diplomatic or consular officer shall re-

ceive salary for the time during which he may be
absent from his post (by leave or otherwise) beyond
the term of sixty days in:any one year : Provided,
That the time equal to that usually occupied in going
to and from the United States, in case of return, or
leave, of such diplomatic or consular officer, to the
United States, may be allowed in addition to said
sixty days."

Inasmuch ae Mr. Seys was not aware of the
law passed in Nlarch, 1868, until his arrival in
this country, it July subsequently, but his leave
of absence w s granted to him prior to the
passage of that law, it is unjust to apply to his
case the provisions of that law. It seems not
only equitable but iust to 'deal with hi* as
liberally as is proviged by the law of March

Resolved, That Virgil Hillyer be paid out of the
House contingent fund the sum of $375 87, in full for
expenses incurred in the contested-election case of
Hillyer vs. McIntyre.

Mr. COX. I made objection to the adoption
of that resolution. I have since taken the
opportunity to inquire into the matter, and I
think it should pass. I therefore withdraw my
objection.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. COX moved to reconsider the vote by

which the resolution was adopted ; and also
moved that the motion to reconsider be laid
on the table.
The latter motion was agreed tO.

PAYMENT OF DUPLICATE CHECKS.
Mr. BECK. In behalf of the Committee of

Ways and Means, I ask that the bill (H. R.
No. 1061) to authorize the payment of dupli-
cate cheeks to disbursing officers, which has
been returned from the Senate with amend-
ments, be taken from the Speaker's table and
those amendments concurred in.
No objection was made, and the amendments

of the Senate to the said bill were taken upon
and read, as follows:
Page 1, line four, after the word " checks," insert

`` and within three years of such date."
Strike out all of section two, and insert in lieu

thereof the following :
SEc. 2. In case the disbursing officer or agent by

whom such lost, destroyed, or stolen original check
was issued be dead, or no longer in the service of
the Government, it shall be the duty of the proper
accounting officer, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, to state
an account in favor of the owner of such original
cheek for the amount thereof, and to charge such
amount to the account of such officer or agent.

Mr. BECK. I move that the amendments
be concurred in. The Treasurer of the United
States thinks this amendment to the second
section better than the original section, and the
"lommittee of Ways and Means think so, too.
The amendments of the Senate were con-

cu-red in.
l'f[r. BECK moved to reconsider the vote by

which the amendments were concurred in ; and
also moved that the motion to reconsider be
laid on the table.

llee latter motion was agreed to.
INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Mr. SA'AGF,NT, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported a bill (H. R. No.1192) making appropriations for the currentand contingent expenses of the Indian depart-m.ent, and fulfilling so-called treaty stipulationswith various Indian tribes for the year endingJune 30 1873 and for other r ogee • whi h.'cc.:2 avk atm seconS heerreo
the Committee of the Whole on the stah,
the Union, ordered to be printed, and made
the special order for Wednesday next, and
from day to day thereafter until disposed of.
Mr. RANDALL. I desire to reserve all

points of order on that bill.
Mr. SARGENT moved to reconsider the

vote by which the bill was referred and made a
special order; and also moved that the motion
to recensider be laid upon the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.
INFIRMARY AT SAVANNAll, GEORGIA.

On motion of Mr. BUTLER, of Tennes-
see, by unanimous consent, the Committee on
Freedmen's Affairs was discharged from the
further consideration of the bill (EL R. No.
954) to appropriate money to the Georgia
infirmary, in the city of Savannah, in the
State of Georgia; and the same was referred
to the Committee on Appropriations.
IMPROVEMENT OF THE MONONGAHELA RIVER.

Mr. McGREW, by unanimous consent, sub-
itted the following resolution ; which was
d, considered, and adopted :
esolved, That the Secretary of War be, and he is
by, requested at his earliest convenience to fur-
this House with a copy of the report of Major
11 of the survey made under his charge of the
agahela river, from New Geneva, Pennsyl-

vania.. to Morgantown, in West Virginia, as author-
ized and provided for by the third section of the act
of Congress approved March 3, 1S71.

RAILROAD BRIDGE ACROSS THE omo.
Mr. NIBLACK. I desire unanimous con-

sent to introduce a bill and have it referred at
this time.
The SPEAKER. Is there any reason why

the bill cannot be introduced on Monday next
under the regular call?
Mr. NIBLACK. There are reasons why I

would prefer to have it done to-day.
No objection being made, the bill (H. R.

No. 1193) authorizing the construction of a
railroad bridge across the Ohio river at
or near Evansville, in the State of Indiana,
was introduced, read a first and second time,
referred to the Committee on Commerce, and
ordered to be printed.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I call for the
reeular order of business.
The SPEAKER. The regular order being

called for, the morning hour will now begin at
fifteen ;III mutes past twelve o'clock. This being
Friday, the firet business in order is the call

_ of,committees for eeports of a private nature.
JOHN SEYS.

ee of
- 1869, and _Vow htsesalary for the time occu-
' pied by him in coming to the United States

and returning to his post, a period of one hun-
dred and six days, amounting to $1,161 64.
It appears by a letter from the Fifth Auditor of
the Treasury that the accounts of Mr. Seys, so
far as adjusted, show a balance due from him
to the United States. The committee recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying bill.
Mr. RANDALL. This is probably an equit-

able claim, so far as I can judge from the read-
ing of the report. My object in calling for
the reading of' that report is accomplished, as
otherwise this mode of paying our ministers
abroad during an extended absence might run
into an abuse if the reasons in each particu-
lar case were not given. I have no objection
to make to this bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. WILLARD moved to reconsider the

vote by which the bill was passed ; and also
moved that the motion to reconsider be laid
on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

_
Mr. WILLARD, f"ern the Committee on

Foreign Affairs, reported a bill (H. 11, No.'
..he reas-1194) directing the proper officer ie

„ ail c.lw John Seys,ury Department to credit e
-ein mentioned; whichof Ohio, the sum th

second time:was read a first a
,,t was upon orderhng the bill toThe quest;

d ahd read a third time.bg7
:-which was read, directs the proper

ang officers in the Treasury Departmentaccon
ait and allow to John Seys, of Ohio, form •to ea . .

y minister resident and consul general of
,ne.United States at Liberia, in the final adjust-
ment and settlement of his accounts as such
minister, the sum of $1,161 64, the amount of
his salary as minister for the period of one
hundred and six days occupied by him in com-
ing to the United States and returning to Libe-
ria in 1868.
Mr. RANDALL. Is there a report accom-

panying this bill?
Mr. WILLARD. There is; let the report

be read.
The report was read. It states that on the

15th of November, 1867, Mr. Seys was granted
leave of absence from his post as minister at
Liberia for six months. At that time there
was no provision of law prohibiting payment
of salaries during absences on leave. On
the 15th of January, 1868, Mr. Seys, in ac-
knowledging the receipt of the letter of' the
Secretary of State, granting him his leave of
absence, states that he should not probably
avail himself of it until June. The corre-
spondence shows that Mr. Seys left Liberia
about the middle of May, and was absent until
the 15th of the following December. On his
Lrrival in the United States in July, he was
nformed of the provision in the consular and
iplomatic appropriation bill, approved March
0, 1868, prohibiting the payment of salaries
3 ministers or consuls during absence from
aeir posts for more than sixty days in any
ue year. In the partial adjustment of his
ccounts, Mr. Seys has been allowed salary for
nly sixty days, between the date of his leav-

MELISSA RANKIN.

Mr. WAKEMAN, from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No.
1195) granting a pension to Melissa Rankin,
mother of Oliver S. Rankin ; which was read
a first and second time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place on the pension-roll, subject to the pro-
visions and limitations of the pension laws, the
name of Melissa Rankin, mother of Oliver S.
Rankin, who was executed as a spy by the rebel
authorities, the pension to take effect from the
passage of this act.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. WAKEMAN moved to reconsider the

vote by which the bill was passed; and also
moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on
the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

MRS. JANE DULANEY.

Mr. WAKEMAN also, from the Committee
on Invalid Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No.
1196) granting a pension to Mrs. Jane Dulaney ;
which was read a first and second time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place upon the pension-roll, subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Jane Dulaney, widow of the late
Colonel William Dulaney, a retired officer in
the United Stales Marine corps; the pension

The hill waslerdered to be engroeeea and
read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. WAKEMAN moved to reconsider the

vote by which the bill was passed ; and also
moved that the motion to reconsider be laid
on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

CAPTAIN HENRY M. SCOTT.
Mr. PECK, from the Committee on Invalid

Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No. 1197)
granting a pension to Captain Henry M. Scott;
which was read a first and second time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place upon the pension-roll, subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Henry M. Scott, late a captain in
company A, seventeenth regiment Indiana
volunteers, the pension to take effect from
the passage of this act.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. PECK moved to reconsider the vote by

which the bill was passed; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table
The latter motion was agreed to.

ANN HUNTER.

Mr. PECK also, from the Committee on In-
valid Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No.
1198) grhuting a pension to Ann Hunter ;
which was read a first and second time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place upon the pension-roll, subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Ann Hunter, foster mother of
Mitchell Hunter, late a private in the sixth
Maine volunteers, and to pay her a pension
from and after the passage of this act.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. PECK moved to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
able.
The latter motion was agreed to.

ELIZABETH RAVENSCROrr.

Mr. PECK also, from the Committee on
Invalid Pensions, reported a bill granting a
pension to Elizabeth Ravenscroft ; which was
read a first and second time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place upon the pension-roll, subject to the
provisions and Ihnitatioas of the pension laws,
the name of Elizab Ra.ven.crort. of
john Ita,,Onscroft, 0 was second mate of
the steamer E. H. k eirchild, of the Missis-
sippi marine brigade, t ie pension to take effect
from the passage of this act.
Mr. KERR. I think if the committee will

examine this matter further they will find that
this bill is already a law having been enacted
during the last session of the last Congress.
Mr. PECK. The bill was agreed to by the

committee in the last Congress, but they had
no time to report it.
Mr. KERR. I am very much mistaken if

it is not the law now. I have sent for the acts
of last Congress to settle the matter.
Mr. PECK. It passed this House aethe last

session of Congress, but did not pass the Sen-
ate.
Mr. KERR. I will send the law to the

Clerk's desk, and ask to have it read.
The Clerk read as follows :

MARCH 3, 1871.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-tatives of the United States of America in Congress as-sembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, andis hereby, authorized and directed to place on thepension-roll, subject to the provisions and limita-tions of the pension laws, the name of ElizabethRa.venscroft, widow of John Ravenscroft, late a sec-ond master in the Mississippi marine brigade, andpay her a pension from and after the passage of thisact during her widowhood.
Mr. PECK. That is a very strong case.
Mr. KERR. I introduced the bill during

the last Congress.
Mr. PECK. I withdraw the bill and papers.

MARGARET GANNON.
Mr. PECK, from the same committee, also

reported adversely on the petition of MargaretGannon, widow of Thomas Gannon ; and the
same was laid on the table.

CHARLOTTE CRANE.
Mr. BIRD, from the Committee on Invalid

Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No. 1199)
granting a pension to Charlotte Crane ; which
wae read a first and second time.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and

directs the Secretary of the Interior to place
upon the pension-roll, subject to the provisions

MARTHA DESMr. BIRD, from the same committee, also
reported a bill (H. R. No. 1200) granting a Mr. McJUNKIN also, f
pension to Rev. William H. Rogers ; which mittee, reported a bill (H.
was read a first and second time. a pension to Martha Desbr
The bill, which was read, authorizes and a first and second time.

directs the .$eeretaiky of the Interior to place The uestion was upon
upon the pOs.eionlroll, subject to -,the pro- I be en sessed ayes reea e
visions and limitationa f the pension laws, . Lie. Hi, winch was rea,
the uaine of Rev. Wil iam H. Rogers, late tary of -the Interior to pre
a chaplain in the fifth Tennessee volunteer roll, subject to the provist
infantry in the war with Mexico, at the rate of of the pension laws, the re
twenty dollars per month, to take effect from brow, widow of Erastus D
the passage of this act. private soldier in the wa
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and the pension shall be paid

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was 1st day of January, 1870.
accoringly read the third time, and passed. Mr. 'WILLARD. Is th
Mr.-BIRD moved to reconsider the vote by ease?

which the bill was passed ; and also moved Mr. McJUNKIN. Them
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the The report was read. It
table. tus Desbrow was a soldier
The latter motion was agreed to. and while in the service of

SARAH EVANS. 
received a severe wound,
which he was granted a pe

Mr. BIRD. The committee have been in- received and drew the sa
formed that the Senate have passed a bill for year of his death. At his
the relief of Sarah Evans, which has come to left a widow, Mary Desbr
the House and lies upon the Speaker's table. remarried, and is now agai
A bill for her relief passed the Senate at the seventy-two years of age, r
last session of Congress. If it be in order, I needy circumstances. In
ask, by unanimous consent, that that bill be plication to the Pension Bu
taken from the Speaker's table. but failed to,ebtain it for tlThere was no objection ; and the bill (S. physician who had attende.No. 390) granting a pension to Sarah Evans his last sickness had since
was taken from the Speaker's table, and read in consequence unable to
a first and second time. which the Commissioner of
The question was upon ordering it to a third that her husband's death

reading. wound received in battle
The bill, which was read, authorizes and state that she has furnished

directs the Secretary of the Interior to place that her husband died of a
upon the pension-roll, subject to the provis- battle while in the military .
ions and limitations of the pension laws, the ted States and in the line of
name of Sarah Evans, mother of L. G. Evans: Mr. WILLARD. Some
late sergeant company K, seventy-first United nature with this have beeStates infantry, and pay her a pension from the Committee on Revolution.passage of this act, and to continue during life. War of 1812, and as this
The bill was ordered to a third reading ; and the widow of a soldier of t

it was accordingly read the third time, and think it ought to be referred
passed. TheSPEAKER. The bill
Mr. BIRD moved to reconsider the vote by to that committee.

which the bill was passed ; and also moved Mr. WILLARD. I mov
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the referred to the Committee
table. Pensions and War of 1812.
The latter motion was agreed to. The motion was agreed to

, ADVERSE REPORTS. JAMES HOGA
Mr. BIRD, from the same committee, also Mr. WAKEMAN, from t

made adverse reports in the following cases ; Invalid Pensions, reported'.
which were laid on the table : 1205) to increase the pensi
The petition of Ida Richards, of Indiana ; Hogan, of Batavia, in the St
The petition of Andrew Diss, of Ohio ; which was read a first and s(
The petition of Russel Smith, of Farming- The question was upon o

ton, Iowa ; and be engrossed and read a thir
The petition of Marmaduke F. Smith, late The bill, which was read,

captain company A, eighty-first Illinois volun- tary of the Interior to incr
teers, in the war of the rebellion. now allowed and paid to J

Batavia, in tl e State of Ne

e Committee on
bill (H. R. No.
n paid to James
te of New York,
ond time.
dering the bill to
time.
irects the Secre-
ase the pension

GEORGE W. WHITE.
...rate or 'arien-t Anlinrs a a, 

ames Hogan, of
York, from theyr. TITTIVI, from the' sss,sss. "yea-

Y .0' art, a month, ails e-toe,the-shoe iefrepatee back a bill (IL It. No. planting I
pebsion to George W. White, with the rec- to commence from Decembd:

&ion liereafter 'at tne latter r4te, such iucrease
4, 1871.omnaendation that it do not pass.

The bill wag ordered to be, engrossed andThe bill was laid on the table.
read a third time ; and being ?,ngrossed, it was

ADAM CORRELL. accordingly read the third thee, and passed.
Mr. MANSON, from the same committee, Mr. WAKEMAN moved th reconsider the

reported a bill (H. R. No- 1202) granting a vote by which the bill was passed ; and also
pension to Adam Correll ; which was read a moved that the motion to rel:onsider be laid
first and second time. on the table.
The question was on ordering the bill to The latter motion was agreid to.

be engrossed and read a third time. TIMOTHY PAI(41.
The bill, which was read, directs the Sec- Mr. WAKEMAN, also from the same coin-rotary of the Interior to place upon the pen- tnittee, reported a bill (El. R. No. 1206) grant-sion-roll. subject to the provisions and limit- ing a pension to Timothy Piige, which wasations of the pension laws,the name of Adam

Correll, of Galia county, Ohio, at the rate of The question was upon ordering•the bill to
read a first and second time. '

eight dollars per month, to take effect from the be engrossed and read a third time.4th day of March, 1871. The bill, which was read, directs the Secre-The bill was ordered to be engrossed and tary ot' the Interior to place on the pension-read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was roll, subject to the provisions and limitationsaccordingly read the third time, and passed. of the pension laws, the name of TimothySome time subsequently, Paige, the father of Wilkinson W. Paige, lateMr. COX. I would like to call the atten- captain in company M, tenth regiment NeWtion of the House to a bill which passed a York cavalry volunteers, to take effectfrom thefew minutes ago granting a pension to Adam
Correll. The gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

passage of the act.

Ceossamen] is prepared to make a statement read a third time ; and being engrossed, it wasabout this case. Would it be in order to move accordingly read the third time, and passed.a reconsideration? Mr. WAKEMAN moved to reconsider theMr. CROSSLAND. I desire to make a vote by which the bill was passed •, and alsostatement in regard to the character of Adam moved that the motion to reconsider be laidCorrell. He is a robber and a thief. He did
hang about the wing of the Federal army while The latter motion was agreed to.

on the table.

it was encamped in Kentucky for a while, but
PETITIONS FOR PENSIONS.he was regarded by the Union soldiers and

Union men as simply a robber, cut-throat, Mr. MOORE moved that the Committee on
and thief. He has now sent his application Invalid Pensions be discharged from the fur-
from somewhere in Ohio, and it has been ther consideration of the folio ring petitions,
reported by that committee. and that the saine,be referred to the Cot-mid-t-
ile SPEAKER. The bill was reported by tee on Revolutionary Pensions and War of

and the Chair believes that he accompanied it 
1812:
The petition of.Herman J. Ely, for a pen-

the gentleman from Indiana, [Mr. Messoerd

with the usual motion to reconsider the vote si" ;
by which the bill was passed, and lay that The petition of sundry citizens of Batavia,

New York, to amend the pension laws of 1871,motion on the table.
Mr. COX. I have made the motion to recon- by granting pensions to persons serving less

sider, because we are rather hurrying bills than sixty days ; and
through here, and there seem to be members The petition of Thomas Lewis, of Virginia,
of the House who object to the passage of' this PraYing that a pension maybe granted to him.

The motion was agreed to.
SPEA.KER. The Chair is informed by JOHN S. CORBETT.

the Clerk that there is no record that a motion Mr. MOORE, from the Committee on Inva-to reconsider the vote by which this bill was lid Pensions, reported a bill (H. R. No.1207)passed was laid on the table. The motion of granting a pension to John S. Corbett; whichthe gentlemen from New York [Mr. Cox] will was read a first and second t'therefore be entertained. ll toThe question was upon
Mr. COX. I move, then, that the vote by engroseed and read a tl

which the bill was passed be ivconsidered, and The hil4 which was reau, ts the S cre-thet the bill be recommitted I o the committee. tary of the Interior to place on the pension-do not desire to do injustice lo any one. roll, subject to the limitations a d provisionsThe motion to reconsider prevailed, and the of the pension laws, the name of'John S. Cor-ill was recommitted to the Committee on bett, late a teamster in the service of the Uni•Invalid Pensions. ted States, and to pay him the pension of aMr. ELDRIDGE moved to reconsider the private from and after the passage of this act ;vote by which the bill was recommitted • and and that he shall be entitled to the benefits ofalso moved that the motion to reconsider be the laws now in force relative to furnishinglaid on the table. artificial limbs, or corinnutation therefor, toThe latter motion was agreed to. disabled soldiers of his class.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I ask that the

report in this case be read.
The report was read.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I would like to in-

quire what has been the practice of Congress
heretofore, whether it has been to grant pen-
sions in cases of this kind? This sseins to tne
to be an ordinary case' of a man driving a team
and being accidentally injured. I do not un-
derstand that the mules which this man was
driving were frightened by the firing of euns,
or anything of that sort. Now, night 'Con-
gress to go so far as to grant pensioss in cases
of this kind ? If so, then ought we rot to give
pensions to every man who may be injured in
Washington, or elsewhere, who mat be driv-
ing horses or mules, provided he happens at
the time to be in the employ of the Govern-
ment? EverY man who works for the Gov-
ernment, whether in the Army, 0.- in any
other way, may be injured by some casualty.
Should he receive a pension?
Mr. MOORE. It is evident that the gentle-

man does not understand this case at all.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I want te under-

stand it.
Mr. MOORE. This man was an enlisted

teamster, and sworn into the United States ser-
vice. He was connected with the supply train
following the army of Major General Curtis,
and in the line of his duty when he received
this injury.

Mr. McJUNKIN, from the same committee, Mr. FARNSWORTH. I did not under-reported back, with the recommendation that stand that he was an enlisted and swornit do pass, the bill (H. R. No. 1079) granting a teamster ; I supposed he was merely hired.pension to Martha Elwell. Mr. MOORE. There is proof among theThe question was upon ordering the bill to papers in this case that the man was an Inlistedbe engrossed and read a third time.

MARY JANE STONE.

Mr. MANSON also, from the same commit-
tee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 1203) granting a
pension to Mary Jane Stone, widow of William
J. Stone ; which was read a first and second
thn e.
The question was on ordering the bill to be

engrossed and read a third time.
The bill, which was read, directs the Secre-

tary of the Interior to place upon the pension-
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations
of the pension laws, the name of Mary Jane
Stone, widow of William J. Stone, late a sec-
ond lieutenant in company C, thirty-seventh
regiment Kentucky infantry volunteers, to take
effect from the passage of this act.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. MANSON moved to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table..
The latter motion was agreed to.

WILLIAM PARKS.
Mr. MANSON also, from the same com-

mittee, reported adversely on the memorial
praying Congress to granta pension to William
l'arks, and the satne was laid on the table.

MARTHA ELWELL.

and limitations of the pension laws, the name
of Charlotte Crane, widow of the late Ichabod
B. Crane, colonel of the first regiment of
artillery of the Army of the United States, at
the rate of forty dollars per month from the
4th of March, 1868.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. BIRD moved to reconsider the vote by

which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

REV. WILLIAM II. ROGERS.

•
The bill, which was mac

tary of the Interior to plac
roll, subject to the provis
of the pension laws, th
Elwell, the dependent V.

Newell Elwell, a private
rebellion.
The bill was ordered to

read a third time ; and bei
accordingly read the third
Mr. McJUNKIN moved

vote by which the bill w
moved that the motion to
on the table.
The latter motion was a
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Mr. FARNSWORTH. Why did not they
give him a pension at the Pension Bureau?
Why does he come here ?
Mr. MOORE. The Pension Bureau con-

strued it just as the gentleman construes it:
that because the man was wounded in a pecu-
liar way therefore he is not entitled to a
pension. Now, among other witnesses, the
assistant wagon-master testifies that at the
time of the accident he rode hastily up and
assisted to extricate the man from his perilous
condition. This man received this injury
while on duty ; of that there is no sort of doubt
whatever, or that the injury' has been a very
serious one. Besides, I will say that as to
the character of the man, the most ample
testimony is before the committee. The judge
of the district court Qf Iowa, the circuit judge,
the clerk of the court in the county where he
lives, the treasurer, the sheriff, and a whole
ho,t of most re,..,,,.s.4-shie citizens, 'loin in a
Ret111,, Q.Slilna relief for shi, ,,,ccelient man.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I can get petitions

signed by the most irespectable citizens of the
United States for a Prension fur any man ; no
doubt about that. What I am calling atten-
tion to is the granting of pensions upon such
petitions. Respectable gentlemen in Wash-
ington are in the habit every day of signing
papers that they do not know anything about.
I am not opposing this case ; I ain only 
Mr. MOORE. If the gentleman is not op-

posing this bill, I cannot yield further.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I only ask that we may

have some light on this subject, because-
Mr. MOORE. I cannot yield any further,

because the gentleman says he is not opposing
this case.
Mr. FARNSWORTH. I want to learn par-

ticularl, the reasons upon which the Commit-
tee on Pensions have reported this bill.
Mr. MOORE. I think the House is ready

for the question.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed

and read a third time ; and being engrossed,
it was accordingly read the third time, and

MOORE moved to reconsider the vote
bpyal‘swiserh.dic. h the bill was passed ; and also moved
ttahbatie.the motion to reconsider be laid on the

The latter motion was agreed to.
WARREN RAYMOND.

Mr. MOORE also reported from the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions a bill (H. R. No.
1208) granting an increase of pension to 'Warren
Raymond, a soldier of the war of 1812; which
was read a first and second time.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and

directs the Secretary of the Interior to cause
to be paid to Warren Raymond, who was a
private in the one hundred and thirty-fourth
regiment New York volunteer infantry in the
war of 1812, four dollars per month increase on
the pension he is now drawing, from the 4th
day of September, 1870, to the date of the
passage of this act, and thereafter pay him a
pension at the rate of eight dollars a month
during his natural life.
Mr. MOORE. I call for the reading of the

report.
The report was read.
Mr. WILLARD. I believe that this is a pen-

sion of the war of 1812 ; and I move that the
bill be referred to the Committee on Revolu-
tionary Pensions ancl War of 1812.
Mr. MOORE. The gentleman will remem-

ber that I went to him and informed him that
finished the case before noticing the fact thas

tins bill , endidtobseolo.7esi to liee neVateenteen7",tipon ts
passage, whereupon he said, " Go ahead and

Mr. WILLARD. I do not remember the
remark ; but if the gentleman insists upon the
jurisdiction of his committee, I withdraw my
motion.
Mr. MOOPsE. I will state that this soldier

of the war of 1812 was granted a pension some
years ago at the rate of four dollars per
month, the amount paid for one half disabil-
ity. That pension was granted by a special
act. His disability, however, increased, as is
testified to by ample medical testimony pre-
sented in this case ; yet he made no application
for an increase of pension until the passage
of the act of July 14, 1868, the fifteenth sec-
tion of which made provision that the Pension
Bureau might, in case of an increase of disa-
bility, increase the pension of persons who had
received pensionsaander special acts of Con-
gress. When this act was passed he put in
his claim, with the evidences of his condition,
and the bureau, recognizing the fact that he
was entitled to eight dollars a month, granted
him a pension at that rate. A subsequentact,
passed July 7, 1870, declared, however, that
the Pension Bureau should not increase any
pension that had been granted by a special
act. But in the meantime, while the law of
1868 was still operating, this man had pre-
sented his claim to the bureau, and it had been
allowed. He was in the possession of his
right before the act of 1870 was passed ; and
it seems to me that his pension ought not to
have been reduced.
The equity of this case is perfectly clear.

The Pension Bureau recommended this man's
case to Congress for special relief, recognizing
the hardship of his condition. As he did not
serve the full sixty days in the war of 1812,
but only fifty-seven days, he cannot have relief
under the act of 1871. I think- the justice of
the case is perfectly clear ; and as it is a very
small matter, I hope there will be no objec-
tion to its passage.
Mr. CONGER. Mr. Speaker, one of the

reasons given for the passage of this bill is,
this man having served fifty-seven days, his
term of service is so little less. than that
required by law that the case in equity comes
within its purview. Now, I desire to say 
Mr. MOORE. The gentleman is mistaken;

I did not give that as a reason.
Mr. CONGER. That is one of the reasonf

assigned; and I wish to say that there nee
many cases presenting in equity just as strong
a claim upon Congress as does this. I have
myself, during this session, received letters
from. several persons asking that the law may
be so modified that service for less than sixty
days shall be sufficient to entitle a person to a
pension ; and I call the attention of the com-
mittee to the fact-
pasIssler.d.MOORE. I say again that I did not
give that as a reason why the bill should be

Mr. CONGER. I ask that they giv e their
attention to that subject, and make the time
less, so that soldiers of the war of 1812 who
served twenty, thirty, forty, or fifty days may
have a pension if they were wounded during
their time of service.
Mr. WILLARD. What was the law of July

7, 1870, to which reference has been made ?
. Mr. MOORE. The law passed July 7, 1870,
declares that the Pension Bureau shall not
consider cases where pension was granted by
special act of Congress. I will call attention to
a clause in the law of July 14,1868. It is there
stated that all pensions hereafter granted by a
special act of Congress shall be subject to be
varied in amount according to the provisions
and limitations of the pension laws. This act
was passed July 14, 1868. The other act was
passed July 7, 1870, nearly two years afterward.
During the time this act of July 14, 1868, was
in existence, this man obtained this increase
of pension according to law, and was in pos-
session of that right at the time. But the
Pension Bureau construed this act of 1870 to
be retroactive, and it has gone back in this
instance and reduced the pension of this man
from eight to four dollars a month, which
he received originally.
Mr. WILLARD. Has not the same thing

been done in other cases ?
Mr. MOORE. I do not know of any other

casNel.r. WILLARD, They give this as the
reason in this case.
Mr. MOORE. They give the law as the

real‘sior.n.w
ILLARD. That is the only reason.

Mr. MOORE. It is, and the committee
recommend this man have relief at the hands
of Congress, recognizing the fact that his dis-

abilities have continued and have increased,
and that he is really entitled to eight dollars
per month.
Mr. WILLARD. Then it is simply restor-

ing to him what he has had already ?
Mr. MOORE. Yes, it simply restores to

him eight dollars per month.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. MOORE moved to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

DELILA ROBERTSON.
Mr. MOORE also, from the same committee,

reported a bill (H. R. No. 1209) granting a
pension to Delija Robertson; which was rend
ra. cm,

The bill, whieli was read, authorizee and
directs the Secretary of the Interior to place
upon the. pelfsion-relle_asubjeet to the pro-
visions aini limitations of the pension laws,
the name of' Delila Robertson, widow of John
H. Robertson, late of company C eleventh
regiment Missouri State militia cavalry, and
pay her a pension from and after the passage
of this act, And during her widowhood.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.

Mr. MOORE moved to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

GEORGE J. ST. LOUIS.
Mr. MOORE also from the same commit-

tee, reported a bill (H. R. No. 1210) granting
a pension to George J. St. Louis ; which was
read a first and second time.
The bill, which was read, authorizes and

directs the Secretary of the Interior to place
upon the pension-roll, subject to the provisions
and limitations of the pension laws, the name
of George J. St. Louis, late private company
A, thirty-third regiment Illinois volunteers, to
take effect from the passage of this act.
Mr. MOORE. I state, for the information

of this House, that this case recently came to
us from the Pension Bureau. The reason why
this soldier was not granted a pension is this :
he was furloughed from general hospital. The
records of the War Department and Surgeon
General's department show that he was fur-
loughed, but it does not appear that it was a
sick furlough. They are strictly bound by
the records of the War Department. This
soldier was wounded while on picket duty at
Chattanooga, and was transferred to general
hospital in Indiana, and while convalescing
was permitted to go home on furlough. While
on his way with other soldiers an accident
happened to the train and a number of persons
were seriously injured. This soldier was on
the train. The Pension Bureau regard his case
as one of great merit. There is a question of
doubt in reference to the equitable character
of the claim, but this simple technicality estops
the Pension Bureau from granting the pension,
and hence the party comes here for relief.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time ; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.

NATHAN MORGAN.
Mr. MOORE also, from the same commit-

- r • 'tiro Walt psis wat.: raarl
tee, r_f_tI2rted ;" P- • 15 0.1-2-11,) grantlIxg 4111

ateis ,ongress.

SUBSISTENCE OF SIOUX INDIANS.

The question was upon ordering the bill to
be engrossed and read a third time.
The bill directs the Secretary of the Interior

to place on the pension-roll, subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pension laws,
the name of Nathan Morgan, late a private
in company I, of the fortieth regiment Iowa
volunteer infantry, to take effect from the pas-
sage of this act.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time; and being engrossed, it was
accordingly read the third time, and passed.
Mr. MOORE moved to reconsider the vote

by which the bill was passed ; and also moved
that the motion to reconsider be laid on the
table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

ADVERSE REPORTS.
Mr. MOORE also, from the same commit-

tee reported adversely on the papers in the
following cases, and the same were severally
laid on the table :
Papers in the case of Sarah Craig, of Har-

rison county, Kentucky, widow of Edward
Craig, private company F, one hundred and
twenty fourth regiment United States colored
troops ; and
Papers in the case of James Carroll, pilot

of the boat Sallie Wood.
FRANCIS E. LOUCKS.

Mr. MOORE also, from the same commit-
tee, reported adversely on the papers in the
case of Frances f. Loucks, widow of Charles
G. Loucks, private company A, eleventh regi-
ment Indiana volunteers.
Mr. MOORE. I yield to the gentleman

from Indiana/Dlr. Coeueet.]
The SPEAKER. In reference to the case

just reportal?

Mr. COSURN. I desire to introduce a bill
Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir.

to provide for the increase of the pension of
Fria,thiceewsEE. ,.LkKouEcRks..

The Ch-air does not pre-
cisely inderstand in what form the gentleman
from Indiana [Mr. CoeurtN] would put his
sintioAttLo.

nefor the report of the cornniittee. The
OBURN. I move that bill as a sub-

awlicant is the widow of Charles G. Loucks.
The SPEAKER. The Chair doubts the

xentleinan's ability to do that under the rule.
The Chair would suggest that the proper course
to take, under parliamentary law, would be to
move a recommittal of the report, with instruc-
tions to report a bill.
Mr. COBURN. I make that motion.
The motion was agreed to; and accordingly

the report was recommitted, with instructions

for an increase of pension to Frances E.
Ltootuheeksc.ommittee to report a bill to provide

F. B. TRICKEY.

Mr. MANSON, from the same committee,
reported adversely on the petition of F. B.
Trickey, of Maine, for a pension ; and the
same was laid on the table.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

The SPEAKER also, by unanimous con-
sent, laid before the House a letter from the
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting esti-
mates of' appropriation of $500,000 for sub-sisting and clothing the Teton and other
bands of Sioux Indians near Fort Peck, in
Montana ; which was referred to the Commit-
tee on Appropriations, and ordered to be
printed.

DEPREDATIONS BY OSAGE INDIANS.
The SPEAKER also, by unanimous consent,

laid before the House a letter from the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in relation to sundry claims
for depredations committed by the Osage In-
dians ; which was referred to the Committee
of Claims, and ordered to be printed.

RAILROAD FROM CHICAGO TO MOBILE.
112,11.EBS, by unanimous consent, pre-

sented,she memorial of the city eouweik of the

of an act of Congress of September

city of Cairs,,,,,hpraleiing that DIG( almS 2a0n,d18p5u0r:
poses of proeisions of the scs-enth section

granting the right of way and making a grantof lands to the States of Illinois, Alabama, and
Mississippi, to aid in building a railroad from
Chicago to Mobile, may be enforced or carried
out in good faith ; which was referred to the
Committee on the Public Lands, and ordered
to be printed in the Globe.
The memorial is as follows :

STATE OF IGI,y0LII,NntOyISof,
Alexander, City of Ciriro, oo.1, M. J. Howley, city clerk within and for the cityin the county and State aforesaid, do hereby cer-tify that at a meeting of the city council of said city,held at the council chamber, on Tuesday, the 16th.day of January, A. D. 1872, the following preambleand resolutions were unanimously adopted, namely:" Whereas by an act of the Congress of the UnitedStates, approved September 20, A.D. 1850, entitled' An act granting the right of way and making agrant of land to the States of Illinois, Alabama, andMississippi, in aid of the construction of a railroadfrom Chicago to Mobile,' certain lands were grantedto the State of Illinois for the purpose of aiding andbuilding a railroad from a point at or near themouth of the Ohio river to the city of Chicago andto Dubuque, in the Stato of Iowa, with a conditioninserted in said act that if said railroad shall notbe completed within ten years the said State of Illi-nois shall be bound to pay to the United States theamount which may be received upon the sale of anypart of said lands by said State ; and the title to theresidue (not sold) of said latish shall reinvest in theUnited States; and whereas it was further enactedby section seven of said act that in order to aid inthe construction of said Central railroad from themouth of the Ohio river to the city of Mobile all therights, privileges, and liabilities hereiubefore con-ferred on the State of Illinois shall be granted to theStates of Alabama and Mississippi, respectively, forthe purpose of aiding in the construction of a rail-road from said city of Mobile to a point near themouth of the Ohio river, and that public lands ofthe United States, to the same extent in proportion.to the length of the road, on the same terms, limit-ations, and restrictions in every respect, shall be, andare hereby., granted to said States of Alabama andMississippi respectively ; and whereas, although thatportion of said Chicago and Mobile railroad withinthe State of Illinois was completed within six yearsafter the passage of said act, and has been since andis now maintained and operated, and a large part ofsaid road between the Ohio river and Mobile hasalso been completed and is now operated, but a por-tion south of the Ohio river for twenty miles or morehas never been constructed, and the road, therefore,

from Chicago to Mobile has never been completed,
and the purposes of said act of Congress therefore
never answered, and its conditions never complied
w iTt ee8roterde b, y

the City Council of the city of Cairo,
That our Representatives and Senators in Congress
be requested to use their best exertions to have the
aims and purposes of said act of Congress carried out
at the earliest possible period.
"Resolved, That the thanks of this city council be,

and they hereby are, presented to Hon. JOHN A.
LOGAN for the interest already manifested by himin his public position in regard to the subject-matter
of the foregoing preamble and resolutions.
"Resolved That o • ,41,0 •

In testimony whereof, the mayor and city clerkof said city have hereto set their hands, and[a. s.] caused the seal of said city to be affixed atthe clerk's office in Cairo, this 19th day ofJanuary, A. D. 1872.
JOHN M. LANSDEN,

M. J. HOWLEY,Mayor,

charged from the further consideration of a res-

'ity Clerk.
CLAIM OF JOSEPH POWELLC.

On motion of Mr. HA.ZLETON, of Wis-
consin, the Committee of Elections were dis-

olution referred to them touching the payment
of the claim of Joseph Powell for expenses
incurred in a contested-election case to which
he was a party in the Fortieth Congress, and
the same was referred to the Committee of

IC-eicAaolnn:4'ssiader the vote by which the resolution
AZLETON, of Wisconsin, moved to

was referred ; and also moved tha.t the motion
to reconsider be laid on the table.
The latter motion was agreed to.

WITHDRAWA.L OF PAPERS.
On motion of Mr. TAFFE, by unanimous

consent, leave was granted for the withdrawal
from the files of the House of the papers in
the case of Captain George Truerst.
On motion of Mr. FOSTER, of Michigan,

by unanimous consent, leave was granted for
the withdrawal from the files of' the House of
the petition and papers of Timothy Baker.
LEGISLATIVE, ETC., APPROPRIATION BILL.
The motion of Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio, was

then agreed to ; and the House accordingly re-
solved itself into the Committee of the Whole,
(Mr. WHEELER in the chair,) and resumed the
consideration of House bill No. 1000, making
appropriations for the legislative, executive,
and judicial expenses of the Government for
the year ending June 30, 1873, and for other
purposes.
The Clerk resumed the reading of the bill

where it was suspended yesterday, and con-
rtienaude:d it until the following paragraph was

For contingent expenses, namely, office rent, re-pairs, and miscellaneous items, $5,000.
Mr. GA.RFIELD, of Ohio. I am instructed

by the Committee on Appropriations to move
to amend that paragraph by striking out
" $5,000," and inserting in lieu thereof
" $6,000."

The amendment was agreed to.
110'hpeayC5lueladgemreenatds aosr tfho el leo oivusr t: ClaimA $400,000.

Mr. DAWES. I move to amend that para-
graph by adding to it the following proviso :
Provided, That no part of this sum shall be paid

upon any judgment rendered in favor of George
Chorpenning, growing out of any services rendered
for carrying the mails.
Mr. GA.RFIELD, of Ohio. There is no

objection to that amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The following paragraph was read :
For contingent expenses of the Department of

Justice, namely : fuel, labor, stationery, and miscel-
laneous items, $15,000; for rent of building, $10,000;
for furniture and law-books, $6,000.

No further reports being inade by the Corn- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. In line thirteen
mittee Invalid Pensions, the Committees hundred and seventeen, in that paragraph, I
on Railways and Canals, on Mines and Min- move to strike out" ten," and insert " fifteen ;"
ing, and on Freedmen's Affairs were severally so that the clauie will read : " for rent of
called, but no reports were presented by those building, $15,000." The Committee find that

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move that 
that is the actual rent.committees.

the rules be suspended, and that the House
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on
the legislative, executive, and judicial appro-
pripaetinodnizbIgiltl

'hat motion,
ENROLLED BILL SIGNED.

Mr. BIRD, from the Committee on Enrolled
Bills, reported that the committee had exam-
ined and found duly enrolled a bill of the
following title ; when the Speaker signed the
same :
A bill (S. No. 524) to correct a clerical error

committed in the enrollment of an act approved
March 7, 1870, entitled "An act to relieve eel.-
tain persons therein named from the legal and
political disabilities imposed by the fourteenth
amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, and for other purposes."

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, ETC.
The SPEAKER, by unanimous consent,

laid before the House a letter from the Treas-
urer of the United States, transmitting his
adjusted quarterly accounts of the general re-
ceipts and expenditures of the United States
for the third and fourth quarters of 1869 and
the first and second quarters of 1870, being
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870 ;
which was referred to the Committee of Ways
and Means, and ordered to be printed.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I offer the fol-

lowing amendment, to come in as an additional
paragraph at the end of the first section :

United States and British Claims Commission :
For compensation and expenses of the United

States and British Claims Commission, $43,000.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RITCHIE. I move to amend this bill

by inserting before section two what I send
to the Clerk's desk to be read.
The Clerk read as follows:
SEC. 2. That the President of the United States shall

be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
appoint a board of commissioners, to be designated
as commissioners of claims, to consist of three com-
missioners, who shall be commissioned for two years,
and whose duty it shall be to receive, examine, and
consider the justice and validity of such claims as
accrued in those States that were not proclaimed.
as in insurrection to the United States as shall be
brought before them by citizens who resided therein,
for stores or supplies taken or furnished, or for Prop-
crty used, da,maged, or destroyed for the use of the
Army of the United States during the late war for
the preservation of the Union, including the use,
loss, damage, or destruction of vessels or boats. while
employed in or taken for the benefit of the military
service of the United States. And the said Commis-
sioners in considering said claims shall be satisfied,
from the testimony of witnesses under oath, or from
other sufficient evidence which shall accompany each
claim, taken under such rules and regulations as.the
commissioners may adopt, of the quantity, quality,
and value of the property alleged to have been taken,
furnished, used, damaged, or destroyed, and the time,
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place. and material circumstances of the taking, fur- embraced in section two of the bill. This this is an unusual way of legislation. Why stand 'that to be th
nishing, using, damaging, or destroying of the same. section was admitted into the bill under a sus- does not the Department send this proposition It is the fair presur
And upon satisfactory evidence of the justice and named in the statut
validity of any claim, the commissionersshadl report pension of the rules. The amendment of the to some appropriate committee? Let it ge
their opinion in writing in each case, and shall cer- gentleman from Vermont proposes further new to that committee, be examined by it, and if the claimant doe
tify the nature, amount, and value of the property legislation, and the Chair rules that the sec- when examined, let it be brought in here. has not a good CaS
taken, furnished, used, damaged, or destroyed, as Why should it be tacked od at the end of an sent. If lie goes
aforesaid. And each claim which shall be consid- tion is not amendable in that way. The gen-
ered, and rejected as unjust and invalid, shall like- tleman from California [Mr. SARGENT] appeals appropriation bill? Why cannot the Commit- sents a claim, it is
wise be reported, with the reasons therefor; and no from the decision of the Chair. The question tee on Appropriations-and I speak with all only a trumped-up
claimant shall withdraw any material evidence sub-

is, " Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the respect which is due to that committee- foundation. We limitted in support of any claim. why cannot they leave the other committees of tions against all ouSEC. 3. That said commissioners shall each take the judgment of the committee?"
oath of office provided bY law— On the question there were-ayes one hum theHouse to recommend the appropriate legis- soldiers for bounty
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio, [interrupting dred and seven, noes not counted. lation in-this respect? sioner on our rolls

the reading.] I raise the point of order that So the decision of the Chair was sustained. Mr. BLAIR, of Michigan. I oppose pro of limitations. Ai
this is new legislation, and therefore out of Mr. DUELL. I offer the following amend- forma the amendment of the gentleman from was- passed throng
order on an appropriation bill. ment: Massachusetts, [Mr. BUTLER.] lam disposed statute of limitation
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is On page 55, line sixteen, after the word "date,,, to agree with that gentleman that this is not and extending the

well taken. add the following as an additional section : quite the method of changing our entire policy Mr. MAYNA.RD
Mr. RITCHIE. I ask a few moments to That any assistant assessor of internal revenue with reference to a matter of so much import- that there is a sta

who has performed, or may hereafter performn, under ance. So far as I am aware, this is the first pensioners?explain my amendment. authority or requirement of law, the duties of as-
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no oh- sessor of internal revenue, in consequence of any example of a statute of limitations for the Mr. GARFIELD

jection to the gentleman making an explana- vacancy in the office of such assessor, shall be enti- Government. We all remember the old adage our law, unless a
tied to and receive the commissions as is providedtion. that the sovereign never pleads the statute within a certain tiby law for such assessor; but no such payment shall

Mr. RITCHIE. At the last Congress there in any case be made when the assessor has received and he never pays interest. Certainly upon pay and hack pense
was introduced into the Army appropriation or is entitled to receive commissions for the same the latter part of that proposition we have Mr. MAYNARD
bill a provision similar to this, but applicable period of time. been acting here constantly. We have always Mr. GA RFIELI
to elements residing in States that were pro- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I make the point followed the first part of it also, I think, on of the old claims f
claimed to be in insurrection against the Uni_ that that amendment is not in order to this .this floor. The soldier must
ted States. This amendment of mine is framed bill. Now, this section two is not an attempt to certain time, or hi
in accordance with that provision, except that

more.should Congrees be willing to ray the

it is made applicable to claimants in States that P

ing to adjust and pay the claims of Union citi- sixth line to strike out the words " under
did.'not attempt to secede. If Congress is will-

zens residing in States that seceded. much seal," and in .lieu thereof insert " in writing ;"
6U that the ',-,.'Aion will read : t

oint of order, and rules the amendment out,
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the

Mr. SHELLABARGER. I move in the 
partial, referring only to claims of a certain statute of limitatio
class.

claims.

make a general statute of limitations. It is hack. In the old

Mr. BUTLER, of ,Jsiassachusetts. All tions against the c

Mr. 111,1Ift, of Michigan. Yes, bt.1-. onlY
ithn et te invmhe-nienv 7

that followed the

that you shall have

rit f
claims of Ihcmcd residing in the States temat did SEC. 2. That no claim of any :Mitt W hatever against fline. th,,t ....otyv) bOr01\ ,, tlit liApartaient i 1.-na

sr get up orp teasnot withdraw frem the Union. At the enresent the United States shall be 
considered by the ac-

counting officers of the Treasury, nor paid by or on 
it occurs to me chat Phis provisim, a,ufmt nut-t

least de agnst tt,,,thne there is no adequate legislation uPon the behalf of the Government, unless the satne shall be cut off suits, and would not cut off appeals to

subject. filed within seven years from tho time such claim Congress. Would not 01-4, first effect of it be pensioners.

The border States were peculiarly subjected accrues, which said seven years shall 'begin, as to that in all cases in whick it should turn out [Here the hamin
contracts in writing, from date when the contract The question be,that parties might bring their claims beforeto the disasters and ravages of the war. In the by its terms is or should be completed, and, as to all

marching to and fro of armies across Maryland other claims, from the date at which the service AVIS Congress they would bring them to:Congress? Mr. MAYNARD, to s

into Pennsylvania, in Kentucky, and in the rendered, the work done, or the supplies or materials I think that would be the natural result of it. hill, it was agreed
furnished: Provided, That this section shall not be

other border States, there were losses sustained held to apply to the interest or principal of the pub- I am not prepared myself to vote for the enact- ion-ayes eighty-fl
Mr. GARFIELand damages inflicted which do not come lic debt, nor.to claims directed to be eXamined and ment of such a statute as this from any pres-

strictly within the description of supplies. The settled by special act of Congress : And provider ent consideration that I have given to it, and yeas and nays on t
further, That it shall take effect from and after the I am instructed bypresent legislation upon the subject is an act 1st of January, 1873, and its provisions shall apply I think if any such statute is desirable at all,

of 1864, whichprovides that supplies taken for to all claims and vouchers presented after that date. it would be better that the subject should go priations to offer

the use of the Army shall be paid for under Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. That is right. to the Committee on the Judiciary, and that tional sections wl

master's department. Unfortunately, the con- a remark or two. It seems to me the section would meet the particular exigencies which 
desk.regulations to be prescribed by the quarter- Mr. SHELLABARGER. I wish to make a law should be carefully prepared which
The Clerk read

struction placed upon that act, and properly are referred to.is not sufficiently full and accurate in its pro-
placed npon it, prevents the payment of any visions for a statute of limitations. It is an MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.
claim, except for supplies that were officially important section irdeed. Let me suggest to Thes committee rose informally, and the
taken. the chairman, what provision is there in this Speaker having resumed the chair, a message
Now, in the passage of an army in a rapid section to cover all that class of claims which from the Senate by Mr. SYMPSON one of their

ularly of 1862, 1863, and 1864, the army would 
do not come under the head of contracts in clerks informedthe House that th'e Senate hadmarch, for instance, in the campaigns partic-
writing, or under tte head of claims, such as passed, without amendment, the bill (II. R.

rest a night, or a day, or a week on some farm, claims for work, for supplies, and for mate- leto. 434) to establish certain post routes in the
and while there, although supplies might not rials of various kinds? There seems no lint- State of Iowa.
be taken officially or formally, there would be itation in reference to this sort of claims. Of
immense destruction and waste of property, 

LEGISLATIVE, ETC., APPROPRIATION BILL.
course the gentleman means to cover those as

not in the character of mere depredation, but The Committee of the Whole on the state
well as all other claims. There are still other

whole fences would be destroyed for fuel, for- of the Union then resumed its session.

age would be taken, horses and stock of every 
defects, as it seems to me, in the section, and Mr. BLAIR, of Michigan. I was • bout to
I wish to ask whether there is in fact any real

description would be taken, and there would say, when I was interrupted, that if it 'is desir-

be no time to go through the formalities of a 
necessity for this section, and whether we had able to prevent forged claims, it seemS to me
not better strike it out ?

distinct purchase, and in many cases there was that this provision is inadequate for tl at pur-

left no evidence that any property was taken. 
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, pose. Whoever will forge a claim. wil , find no

That was the case not only in regard to those 
if I may have the attention of the commit- more difficulty in forging the dates han he

supplies to which this amendment is applica- 
tee for a moment I will explain the reasons will the signatures and the substanc of the

ble, not only in regard to articles taken ex- 
for this section. When the Secretary of the

claim. When you find persons whse will make

pressly by the proper officials, but in regard to 
Treasury was before the Committee on Appro- up a claim, they will make out time whole of

property taken merely for the benefit of the 
priations he was asked the amount of money the claim just as well as they will make out the

Army, for time comfort of soldiers, lec., and 
he would be likely to need for the payment of signatures or any other part of it.

yet there was not time to go through the reg- 
claims arising out of past affairs, especially Now, it has been ascertained, and chiefly in

ular formality of purchase and giving certifi- 
for those which arose during the war, and in the Pension Office, that the persons who man-
the course of discussing this subject, partly to

cates. ufacture papers for pensions in very large

I know an instance of two ladies who have 
this and partly to the deficiency bill, he called numbers, have found that instead of being The CHAIR!

in this way been reduced to beggary. It so 
the attention of the committee to a difficulty difficult, it is much more convenient to menu- the introduction

happened that their farm in Montgomery 
which met him every day in regard to claims, facture the entire paper, makieg all the cer- being heard, the

county, Maryland, was right in the track of 
and especially those claims which it is pro- tificates and everything connected with the sub- Mr. GARFI

the army, and corps after corps settled upon 
vided by law he may settle on vouchers and ject. I think, myself, that we shall not reach say 

it, water there being convenient and fuel at 
other proofs. He said a large number of the difficulty which the chairman of the Com- Mr. BUTLEI

hand. An army of fifty thousand men stopping 
claims come up growing out of contracts dur• rnittee on Appropriations supposes might be amendments co

upon the farm for twenty-four hours, the result 
ing the war, and that men who had long since reached by this section, and therefore I am

Mr. GA.RFI , of Massachusetts. I raise a

Appropriations. ,D, of Ohio. Yes, sir.
was that all the forage was taken or destroyed, 

ceased to be officers were still signing their inclined to vote ageinst it.
Mr. BUTLE son them.all the fences were burned up, and other dam- 

names to vouchers. of the date when the trans-
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I with-

ages inflicted, so that the ladies are now re- 
action took place, and it was very difficult point of order ndraw the amendment to the amendment.

ee the point of order.
LD, of Ohio. I insist that it

duced to beggary, because there is no law under 
and frequently impossible for time Department Mr. GARR(

which they can receive compensation. 
to say whether the parties had the right to 

'The question was taken upon Mr. SHELLA-
is too late to rai IAN. Does the gentleman

[Here the hammer fell.] 
sign, or whether the signatures were the result 

BARGER' S amendment, and it was agreed to.
The CHAIR etts assert that he made the

'he CHAIRMAN. The point having been 
of subsequent arrangement ; that is, whether Mr. MAYNARD. I now move to strike

• _semeeeeeseseQ11Vale0rolloWs :an ahorop ne

, i P endeni
•riqlion

. ex done at the time of t transaction. He
, the signature to the vouchers was a recent act

reins that 

out section two.

ef the ge

This case illustrates, perhaps as well as any
. - e sesesaerwse have be 

fro in Massachu
point before the
Mr. GARFI 

LD, of Ohio. The point was
Oegan to speris.

:„'hair announced his decision?

made that tins 
time,' . v ,,,. ,n

1/1, A., ,,,,V.- ..,... 4......a..n „hoi mit inntIP to.itt nose upon
lied eeason we eselievee e._

ea.- - e I raseceseteeseenaepepdent legislatioe L 1
fpre us. the_ value

no_ imeese midi - IA 1,1,,,,,,,,,e,,. . A.....74Allthe
.1, stated to the Secretary and to dm commit- nectton with an me.snsnen.eweseessidereil in con I ..1,1 c. r';',F1 1,1±,SEC. 2. Thatno claim of any kind whatever against, -r

the United States shall be considered by the account- 
cots were resell, and I aseer-
ittee they canie ti•om, I madeing officers of the Treasury, nor paid by or on behalf tee that having been an officer whose duty it of very long standing. But we have intro- tamed the coin

within seven years from the time such claim accrues,
of the Government, unless the same shall be tiled was to order the payment of money, and to sign &iced a practice within

years, on Mondays, of moving to suspend
the last two or three the point.

the i Mr. SARGE TT. I trust that at any ratevouchers upon money which was to be paid —
which said seven years shall begin as to contracts rules so that a bill in Committee of the Whole I the gentleman from Massachusetts will hearunder seal from date, when the contract by its terms and during my subsequent experience many
is or should be completed, and as to all other claims parties came to me asking me to sign vouchers, on the state of the Union shall not be suhject an explanation f the amendments.
from the date at which the service was rendered, the vouchers proper enough at the time, vouchers to the operation of this rule, and the rules are Mr. BUTLEI , of Massachusetts. I will hear
work done, or the supplies or materials furnished :
Provided, That thissection shall not be held to apply I would no doubt have signed at the time when suspended by a two-thirds vote, on easy-going the explanatim if my objection is reserved.

. to the interest or principal of the public debt, nor to I was entitled to sign them, but these parties and careless consideration, or without consid- Mr. GARFI LD, of Ohio. lf the gentle-
claims directed to be examined and settled by special requested me to sign now by the official title I eration. As has been already suggested in man will let II explain, I propose to leave
act of Congress : And provided further, That it shall
take effect from and after the 1st of J anuary, 1873, held at the time the transactions occurred, and this discussion, legislation of this sort ought to him in the sail - status in which he is now_ ,
and its provisions shall apply to all claims and of course I have never felt myself authorized to come from a committee oreanized on purpose The CHAI 1 MAN. The Chair desires to
vouchers presented after that date. perfect any paper under such circumstances- to consider it, and to consider and examine it understand the enatter. The Chair asked dis.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. 'desire to move I found there, was danger that men might with- in all its bearings as connected with the other tinctly whethe there was objection to the

that the Clerk be directed to correct all fbot- out thought and without designing to go be- legislation of the country. Such legislation as introduction 0 the amendments; and theeT
ings of paragraphs where the figures are not bill, being no °No lion, the. Chair declared thatyond the law, authenticate papers which would this does not belong to an appropriation
now correct in consequence of amendments result in the paying out of the Treasury of and ought not to be connected with it, be- they were ado] tted. Did the gentleman from
which have been adopted. large amounts of money, when really, as they cause it has not undergone thorough, proper Massachusetts rise to object before that dee-
The CHAIRMAN. If there be no objection had ceased to be officers of the United States investigation before it comes before the House, laration? ,

that order will be made. Army, they had no right to authenticate any and this is not the place in which to consider Mr. BUTLI4t, of Massachusetts. As soon
There was no objection. such papers. Again, from the large number it. This section proposes to cut off, upon the as the Chair asked for objections I rose and
Mr. POLAND. I move to amend by adding of officers who served in the Army, and who 1st of January next, every claim of every kind addressed the Chair. .

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair must thento the last section of the bill the following: have now returned to civil life, it is not at all that has arisen during or grown out of the war,
And it is further provided, That no action or suit improbable there may be some out of this very no matter how the claimants may have been rule that the fOurth and fifth sections are liable

brought to recover any sum of money paid to satisfy large number who would lend themselves to situated, though they may have been sick, or to the point of order raised by time gentleman
any tax imposed under the laws or authority of the making up claims of a fraudulent character. ia foreign countries, or in prison, or whether front Massachusetts.
United States, before the passage of this act, shall Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. If the com-be maintained unless brought within one year after It seemed, therefore, to the committee that the claimant himself may have died, and has
this act goes into effect, nor shall any claim for the something ought to be done to prevent the re- left his widow or minor children to prosecute it. mittee will indulge me for a few moments I
refunding of such tax be entertained by any Depart- currence of this thing by a statute of limitation, All these claims are to be cut off, and the will remind them that a few days since, in the
ment unless presented within the same time. Nor
shall any action or suit be maintained for the re- and the Secretary was requested to draw up a effect of this provision will really be to cut them course of a debate on another subject, I alluded
covery of any such sum hereafter paid,. unless section which would cover the class of cases off at once, for every gentleman knows the difli- to the fact that the cost of our public printing
brought within one year after such payment shall to which he had referred. The committee did culty that our legislation has in permeating our is growing with alarming rapidity, and that
be made ; nor shall any claim therefore be enter-
tained by any Department unless presented within not attempt to put down a complete statute of country so that it shall Cotne to the knowledge it was difficult to adopt any method by which
the same time. limitations to cover all claims, but we did en- of the people, and the laws may he compre- we could effectually limit and regulate the ex-

ense. I have in my hand the report of theMr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no objec- deavor to cover what was a present imminent hended by ten per cent. of the people. It is P
tion to that. danger in reference to a Certain class of cases. too stringent and too radical a provision to say Congressional Printer, whiet shows that dur-

Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I object to The Secretary took the matter under advise- that we will not pay claims because they have ing the year' ending the 30th of last JOIle
it, and raise ehe point of order that it is new ment, consulting, I believe, with the Solicitor not been presented within seven years, what- he printed more than sixty thousand differ-
legislation. of the Treasury, but I do not know whether he ever may be the cause which has prevented ,ent pages of documents. Put into books this

'would malse a library of over one hundred andMr. MAYNARD. I rose for the purpose did the Attorney General or not, and he sent their presentation. I trust that the House
of moving to strike out section two. us this section down to the second proviso, will pause very long before adopting a piece twenty volumes of' five hundred pages each.
The CHAIRMAN. That motion will come which was as far as he felt perfectly sure we of legislation of this kind, and will strike out Something like this amount the Govern-

ment is printing every year, beside a vastup afterward. ought to go at present ; but the committee this provision. If then the gentleman desires
unenumerated. mass of materials in the formMr. RANDALL. The amendment of the added a second proviso fixing the date when it, he can introduce this section as a separate
of bills, &c., not included in the estimate ofgentleman from Vermont is clearly new legis- this shall take effect, and also limiting the bill, and let it be referred to the Judiciary

lation. time in such way that every party might'have Committee, where it can be considered and Pages. I called attention, also, to a proposed
measure by which this expense rnight be re-The CHAIRMAN. The Chair decides that due notice of the passage of this section. reported on.

the point of order is well taken. It seems to us that thus far we might go with Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no special duced, so far as the printing for Congress is
Mr. POLAND. I desire to say a word upon perfect safety, and that thus far we ought cer- desire to press this section against the judg- eonCerned. Since making those remarks, I

the question of order. tainly to go. The only question in rim, mind ment of the House, but I do hope that the have learned a fact in reference to the print-
Mr. RANDALL. I have no objection to was whether we ought not to go further, but I committee will consider the tremendous rush, ing which I did not then know, and which I

think this committee ought to know. Wewithdrawin„e the point, in order to allow the do not believe we are sufficiently informed on the vast torrent of claims that have grown out
gentleman from Vermont to be heard. the whole scope of the subject to go further of our war. have a very good rule here-in fact it is a re-/
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the than is here proposed. The country never needed anything of this quiretnent of law-that when it is proposed -WI

gentleman. Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts, rose. sort before, for our affairs of this kind have Print extra copies of any document, the prop-
Mr. POLAND. The rules have been sus • The CHAIRMAN. Debate is exhausted. referred to the Committee obeen small in comparison with the hulk of osit•

pended so as to make the last section ef the Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I move orted to the House by thmitAlma Dow. All the Depertments of the Gov- Pri
bill as reported in order  to amend by striking out the last word, for ernineut are now the additional printing can'groaning under the weight , cot

another question of order, Ise, point of order committee to this section. While I agree that bureaus and all the clerks of the bureaus, and tbheas.'°11iime.its he Executive Departments as tg
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I raise the purpose of' calling the attention of the of the clahns pressing every day upon all the et t (ere is now ne role whatevez

debatable? there may be danger of fraudulent accounts, every appliance, fraudulent and otherwise, is whet they I . ay have printed.
The CHAIRMAN. A point of order is such as the chairman of the committee has being used to press forward claims growing Ter. BROOKS, of New York. Is not there"

debatable. The Chair will hear the gentleman. spoken of; yet I would. ask why, in order out of our late war. a law to that effect?
Mr. POLAND. The last section which the to prevent the danger of fraudulent decounts, Now, unless we can do something, unless Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. There is not.'"

Committee on Appropriations have inserted cut off every just claim within one year? we can build a dyke somewhere across this Mr. BROOKS, of New York. I think thee
in this bill is a statute of limitations in relation For that is the effect of what is pending. If roaring current, we will sweep on with more House passed one at the last session of Cone
to claims against the Government. The rules the effect of these provisions was nierely to cut and more violence until all our safeguards are gress. :,

. . s
have been suspended to make that provision off fraudulent claims, I would not have aword broken down. I do not suppose or pretend Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. The law innite
in order so that it may be considered by the to say. But this would apply to the eaSe of a that this section is perfect, or sufficiently coin- them as to extra numbers, but not as to the
committee and the House. My amendment, soldier who has not got his bounty or back prehensive to cover the whole of these cases, subjects that are to be printed. As to the book
which proposes an alteration or addition to pay, and who has a just claim against' the but that it does effectually reach several classes to be published, the style of printing, the qua4-
this section, is germane to the proposition of United States. They propose to interpose a of these cases I have no doubt. So thinks the ity of the paper and binding, the cha.racter ansl
the committee, which has been made in order statute of limitations, to take effect within one Secretary of the Treasury and those who have amount of the engravings, or whatever may
by suspension of the rules. year. Because the Departmente say that they conferred with him as his legal advisers. enter inn) the publication, there is no limit
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair holds that cannot protect themnselves against fraud, they I do not quite understand the rale of law as whatever, except the discretion of the Depart-

no amendment is in order which proposes to therefore propose to cut out all just claims my friend from Michigan [Mr. Beent] status ment itself. Perhaps that statement may
incorporate in the bill further new legislation. coming under this section. Now, I say that it. I do understand that time does not run too broad, but so it *as represented to the
Mr. SARGENT. I take an appeal from it is just as much the duty of the Government against the Government; but I do not under- Committee on Appropriations this morning.

the decision of' the Chair, and I think it well to pay the just claitns against it as to protect stand that the Government has no power to Mr. DAWES. Mr. Chairman, I wish tto
that the point should he stated. The decision itself' against the unjust claims. A statute of make a statute of limitations, under which state in this connection a fact which ought tes
of the Chair, as I understand, is that matter limitations to take effect in one year! Why, time shall run against claimants againse the be taken into account. The law was changed
which is properly in the hill cannot be amend- this bill cannot be heard of by many of the Government. I understand, on the contrary, a year or two ago so that all the Government
ed by the addition of other matter which is people of the United States within one year. that the Government may make a statute of printing of the country is done here. Herei
entirely germane. You have just agreed not to publish time laws limitations, under which claims shall some- tofore what was wanted at the custom-housf
The CHAIRMAN. Time Chair rules that in the newspapers, and only to circulate them where or some time cease to be valid it' not, in New York was printed there, and what-

the bill cannot be amended so as to embrace in pamphlets, and if you can anywhere bury sooner presented. As I understand it that is ever was wanted at the custom-house at Bos-
further new legislation. • information it is in official documents. Now, the rule of the common law, and the rule of ton was printed there, independently of hat
Mr. SARGENT. Can it not be perfected here are men who havemo means of knowing our laws everywhere. Almost all classes of was done at New York or Philadelphia. at-,

by the introduction of new matter ? exactly what they will be reqeired to prove. claimants can now go into our courts and sue ever printing was wanted in any depart ent
The CHAIRMAN. This section may be They wait, hoping that justice will be done the Government. all over the country was done there, and herk

perfected ; but it is not amendable so as to them by the Government without their being Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. Will the was a repetition of this work all over the anJ.
embrace further new legislation. required to go to the Committee of Claims; gentleman allow me to ask hint a question ? Our legislation has abolished all that, an h 's

Mr. SARGENT. From that decision I and they will find that by this bill they have Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Certainly. it done at this Government Printing Of c .
appeal, been entirely cut off front a hearing. Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. My ques- So it seems a great deal larger by concent 'a -

Mr. FARNSWORTH. I would like to Statutes of limitations are always an odious don is this: are not the ordinary statutes of lim- ing here than it is in reality. That is neci co
know what the point is. way of preventing a claim. Even among pri- nations based upon the presumption that by time consideration of this subject. While it is
The CHAIRMAN. Time amendment will vete individuals a man is always held to be dis- lapse of time the debt has been paid? And growing, as the gentleman says, end whileit,

be again read for the information of the com- honest, who pleads the statute of limitations how can that presumption work in the case of is alarming in its amount, it is not quite so'
mnittee. against a just claim. But what shall be said the Government when no debt can be paid by large as it seems to be when you come to see
The Clerk again read the amendment offered of a great Government, of a Government of the the Government without there being full record it all here in one place. This arrangement, as

by Mr. POLAND. people, which shelters itself behind the statute of it? As I understand it, all statutes of lim- can easily be seen, has resulted in great econ-
Mr. SARGENT. I ask for the reading of of limitations to resist a just claim against itations under the common law are upon the °my, for when the type is set up and the form

the section to which the gentleman front Ver- which it cannot protect itself otherwise? This presutnption of the payment of the debt from prepared for a blank book for the use of the
wont [Mr. POLAND] offers his amendment. is said to be a protection against fraudulent lapse of time or from loss of evidence. But custom-house at New York, the same thing can
Section two of the bill was again read. vouchers. But why- cannot fraudulent vouch- in the case of the Government no such pre- be printed for all the custom-houses of the
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair rules that the ers be made up and filed within seven years as sumption can arise, because no debt can be counkry, and there is great saving. There

propositions embraced in the amendment, pro- within any other time? paid by the Government without the record of shoteld be still further reduction, and I do not
posed by the gentleman from Vermont [Mr. I hope the committee will pause before it being made. ineaft to offer these remarks with any inten-
POLAND] are distinct and separate from any agreeing to this section. For, let me say that Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I do not under- tion of relaxing the efforts of the gentleman
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g taken on the motion of
mike out section two of the
) ; there being on a divis-
e noes not counted.
, of' Ohio. I shall ask the
iis question in the House.
the Committee on Appro-
s an amendment the addi-
ch I send to the Clerk's

s follows:
itrther enacted, That after the

SEC. 3. And be it it shall be the duty of each
30th day of June, 18 i re Departments of the Gov-
head of the Execu )ther public officers who have
ernment and of all ing and bindingd one at the
heretofore had prin mg office for the use of their
Congressional Print nts or public offices, to include
respestive Departin mates for appropriations for the
in their annual esti' sum or sums as may to them
next fiscal year sue luting and binding to be exe-
seem necessary for p motion of the Congressional
cuted under the d
Printer. ,ther enacted, That it shall heSee. 4. And be it ressionat Prinrer, when ,Cori-
the duty of the Co de an appropriation for limy
gress shall have n office to be expended for prin.t-
Department or publ o executed under the directiolk
ing and binding to Printer, to cause an account t,6
of the Congressiona I of said Departments or p-ublic
be opened with eac hall charge for all printing and
offices, on which he the heads of said Departm onto
binding ordered by cordance with the schedule oif
or public offices in accordance with law ; and It
prices established for him to cause to be execupid
shall not be lawful tiding, the value whereof slaall
any printing or b ppropriated for such purpose
exceed the amount lal Printer is hereby authorized.
and the Congressio class two to have charge of saidl
to employ a clerk o io make a detailed report of ea,ehi
accounts, and that tinents or public offices to Cern e
account with Depa sport.
gress in his annual arther enacted, That all acts and
SEC. 5. And be it g the number of congresSional

parts of acts limit inted for the use of any head of
documents to be p lc office are hereby repealed.
Department or pub

AN. Is there objection tit
f these amendments ? Noee
are admitted. s'e
LD, of Ohio. I desire tdi

of Massachusetts. Do these
me frcan the Committee • on

whole reason of the law. from Ohio, but rather to aid him in the line of authorizes him to publish it ; and without
ption that when the time his argument. much examination the printing is done, and
s of limitations is passed, Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I dgsire this sort of work costs the Government a mil-

n after thial, 1:_i_l_le and pre- the coinmittee will give me time to complete paper required such as Congress never sees in
, lie has no claim to pre- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I will yield if ally. We find here in this book of estimates
not present his:I::: he to add a word. lion or a million and a quarter of dollars annu-
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bounty cases we have a t all. ea ,.. - ... e'e"'_"'"", ''' *3 ew York. Then they
is. Now what I want is, I wish to show the cotnmittee some of are to`blame.
a similar statute of limita- the books we are publishing. I hold in my Mr. SARGENT. The gentleman himself
•ntractors and the sharks, hand the third volume, No. 3, Mining In- has received a copy of this work.
srmy, against the rascalS dustry. It is the United ;-..tates geograph- Mr. BROOKS, of New York. No, I have
aims against the Govern- ical exploratien of the fortieth parallel by not.
,::-c1,:i.,,ria, ikned ouiri:i..an io4,1eul sat atnt Clarence :King, sesehegiet in charge. It is a Mr. SARGENT. Tlici .:.ere is one waiting

a What we. ,,,, ::,,a,, ,,,. — ilik.alustiial, 
i!nids€4•:p.i,7f.kaz,,,wg7,y,..7,ortohlyiei le fol.' 'ion ix' the doem-a9.11t ilpoin, and it is only

further remarks in reference to this volume

,,,..it,,,,b;,,t,wutorik

style and cost of pm estication. I understand 
by al?cident that he has nj,t ieci,-e,-1 it.

the design is to prisese five aaditimial volilts-ic,
in the same style. I call the attention of mem-
bers to this volume and the volume of maps
which accompanies it. I ask my colleague on
the committee from California [Mr. SARGENT]
to show it to the House, as I wish to add some

which is to be followed by five voluneeseesaf a
like character.
If members will look at the paper of this

book they will be surprised. When you go
out to buy Christmas gifts for your children,
you may perhaps tiny some luxin•ious edition
of one ofj the old poets, but go far before you
will find a book pt•inted on more expensive
paper than this. It is heavy tinted paper of
very fine quality, such as is used in the most
luxurious editions of illustrated books. Then,
again, the committee will see more than a score
of pages of exquisitely finished engravings of
buildings and machinery necessary to carry on
the business of mining, of furnaces for smelt-
in„e, and I even find here engravings of the
ordinary apparatus for letting miners down
the shafts of mines. I can show you a dozen
such machines at the cold mines in my district.
And yet all these are here engraved in the most
elaborate manner, as though they were new
inventions which miners had never seen before.
Now, I want the committee to understand

that I do not object to these explorations, nor
to the publication of their results. I believe
in a general and liberal policy in regard to all
enterprises that aid in developing the great
resources of the country, and bringing the
knowledge of them into the possession of our
people. But what I desire to impress upon
the committee is the fact that our existing
laws lay no limitations on the Executive De-
partments as to the subject-matter of the books
they print, the quality of material used, and
expenses they incur. They send no estimates
to Congress of the amounts they severally need.
They make no returns of the amounts ex-
pended. We only find the amounts in the
estimates of the Superintendent of Public
Printing, and we appropriate in the lump the
sum of $2,000,000 per year, to be used in
the manner I have already described, or in
any other manner that taste or fancy may sug-
gest. The sections I have offered do not for-
bid the printing of such books, but they do
provide that each of these Departments, on
its own responsibility to the country, shall
each year send in estimates of the amount of
money it needs for printing, and that the
Public Printer shall honor its orders to the
-wee-era thesnaweeepeiation thatpongress. may i this exploration ordered • why has the labor
I have lie douest, work tlle. needed reform, 1,),awa- extialiv6a- titirt..c-a-• in, Vi- Tfifi 'fa,l;t1 l'i) 1.'.
unmake li HU no &tater. - 7n/ P.96: ic;Li.i.> iii.,-/ 1-,-:;67 . ': :), . i 1 f , I. 1.-.:- - ) Q :),c onginaa,w, -:',A4i,a ' at d srtiets
and make time parties responsible to Congress nionths and years, if at tins very time when
and the country. the results of' their explorations are to be
[Here the hammer fell.] made public, and are to be rendered useful to
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. If the commit- the country, the Connuittee on Appropriations

tee will allow me, I wish to say further, that are to bring forward a measure of retrench-
according to the best estimates I can obtain, uncut in such form as to excite ridicule? Sir,
this book cannot be produced for legs than the fault lies further baek. The exploration
twenty.five dollars a volume ; and if the plan should not have been ordered. in this case
of publishing is carried out on the present and in several others, if, time moment the labor
scale, including the maps to accompany it, it is performed and the information about to be
is estimated theft the whole cost will not be submitted, gentlemen may ridicule the whole
less than two hundred or two hundred and fifty subject from the consideration of Congress and
thousand dollars. I hope the committee will sink it. into oblivion. I ,subinit that it is the
adopt the amendinent I have offered  duty of those who have charge of such matters
Mr. SARGENT rose. as these to prepare our laws beforehandw
Mr. CONGER. I object to any partial dis- Why, Mr. Chairman, we have already appro-

cussion of this question on the simple leave printed $100,000 to send some poor shivering
of the House, without an opportunity being explorer through the icy polar regions to find
given to gentlemen to reply. an open polar sea, and to tell the world whether
The CHAIRMAN. The point is well taken. the whales and the porpoises disport them-

For what purpose does the gentleman from selves in open sunny waters around the north
California [Mr. Senoexe] rise? pole. And the chairman of the Committee not
Mr. SARGENT. To debate this proposi- Appropriations [Mr. GARFIELD] makes no ob-1

tion. jections to that; the gentleman from Califor- '
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I with- nia [Mr. SARGENT] makes no_. objection to it.

draw the point of order to allow the matter to But when those who desire in some manner the
beldiliesecitrieAdi

RMAN. The point of order being spread before the people that they may learn
information contained in this eeport eo be

twniittliteder.awn, the amendment is before time corn- something about our cotintry, then with a dash
• of my friend's pen =I...would take all this

Mr. SARGENT. I think it was very far information from the peeple.
from the intention of the Committee on Appro- Mr. SARGENT. Will the gentleman allow
priations to assail the Public Printer, for the me a moment?
systemic carried on at the Public Printing Office. Mr. CONGER. I cannot ; I have but a
I believe that the committee are satisfied that minute.
the Public Printer, Mr. Clapp, is a faithful and Mr. SARGENT. I do not think you can
economical officer, and does the best he can afford to, after that statement.
to dispose of the enormous amount of' busi- Mr. CONGER. In regard to these maps
ness which is intrusted to his hands. This is of the mines of California and Oregon, with
not tile point of attack by the Comtnittee on all their depths and their profundity and their
Appropriations. We simply desire to call the glitter of gold, they are so familiar to the gen-
attention of the committee to the fact, that by tleman from California [Mr. SARGENT] that he
a loose practice, which has grown up from thinks the rest of the world must know as
small beginnings until it has reached enormous much about them as he does. It is his failing,
proportions, the Government is turned into one as it is the failing of my friend from New York
of the greatest and most expensive book-pub- [Mr. Cox] to believe, with their great inform-
fishing concerns now in the United States, or ation upon all these subjects, that everybody
perhaps upon the globe. ought to be well informed and therefore nobody
I do not know that I care to go into a criti- needs any more information.

cism as to the value of many del these hoeks Now, if I have been successful in calling the
which receive the sanction of the several bu- attention of this Committee of the Whole to
reaus or Departments, and are run through the the fact that if there is a wrong here, it wilt be
Printing Office without the knowledge of Comm- seen that it exists in ordering these explore-
gress. I might, perhaps, question whether the tions, in ordering these surveys, in attempting
country, or anybody except those who do the to show the people of the United States and
actual work and are paid for it, is benefited of the world what a vast country we have, and
by some or ther publications. But I belley
I am justified id saying",with reference to thi
expensive booktefore me, showing an enorn
ous amount of industry on the part of t e
United States eugineers in going from thr e
hundred to ten and fifteen hundred feet belosv
the surface of the the earth to trace out in the
Comstock lode all the windings and twistings
of their work there, that if a false pretense is
held out by this document it does not reflect
any credit upon the authors. And yet I
believe, sir, if' my information is correct-and
I have it from a very high source indeed-that
not one foot of these explorations mapped
out here in gaudy colors was made by Clarence
King, or any man in his employment; that
these are simply tracings of workings made
under the superintendence of owners of mines ;
that these pictures of their workings were
copied from the miners' sketches which are
added to each day as tunnels or shafts are
made ; and that front that one source, and
that alone, these pictures and maps were
derived.
Now, if that is true, and I believe it to be

true, and my information conies from a very
high source, there is a fraud on the country in
publishing that as explorations on the part of'
Clarence King's corps. I do not .know that
it cost the Government anything except the
amount paid for copying these tracings, but
there is nothing in this book, or in the accom-
panying nmps, to show that they are not the
result of explorations made by these engineers,
or that it is anything but a false  pretense to
magnify their own importance.
NOW, siniccriecessary that this enormous

leak in printing be stopped. The atnount of
printing that Congress orders is very small.
We have about two million dollars appropri-
ated in this bill for public printing, but I ven-
ture to say that of that whole amount Con-
gi•ess does not order or sanction one half. I
doubt if it will reach half of the whole amount.
The rest is made up because some bureau man
or some officer of the Government writes some-
thing or gets up something which he thinks
ought to be printed, and would like to havet
well printed and bound in gilt covers. Ile
goes to the_head of his Department, and the
latter turns to the law and findS that the law:

else. The gentleman mistakes the end and
the purpose, the use and the profit, of all
these works.
I submit that I appreciate as fully as the

gentleman from Michigan the impotadrilllif
these explorations. The work of Clarence
King is a valuable, a wonderful work ; so is
that of Dr. Hayden ; so is that of the gentle-
man who is now exploring the caiions of the
Colorado river. It is in order that we may
multiply and prolong and extend such explor-
ations that we desire to avoid this. useless
expenditure of money. If the money that is
wasted in this way could be devoted to works
like these, illustrating the development and '
growth of the country, and to the promulga-
tion of the results of such works, it would be a
great advantage to the country.
Why should the Departments have power

thus to draw upon the Treasury at will?
Why should they, rather than Congress, have
the ability to charge upon the Treasury any
a mount that they please to spend upon print-
ing of this kind? We are compelled in our
expenditures for printing to proceed in accord-
ance with law. The Departments, as the law
now stands, can employ the Government Print-
ing Office three fourths of the year; I do not
know but they can employ it four fourths :A.
the year, and we have no control over tbc..a in
this respect.

It is absolutely necessam--- . a,iiike check
should be put upon c-:,:pencF' . , of' tlis kind.
I do not know wil..t mode is k. 1.. ln be last
CongreFs I tried my hand -a IA le a' lis work,
and I found that some gentlemNi as the House

•,c,.y that my holm is 5-'0 Cull oe-pUblic docui'inTrtaii ese expend;tun, . . nem an appro-

were \not satisfied with t!, ' ' ' the
Mt ; BROOKS, of Ne % 1 7tv->-Thr.:-: - WOIlla k 21.147 , COolip On Appr,,pi:-.

merit:, that I do not know what I should do l priation of $100,000 to continue the. work of
with any more. Clarence King was .proposed no member of
Mr. SARGENT. I am not attacking indi- the Committee on Appropriations objected to

vianals, but the system. This matter was one such an expenditure, because we all recog-
of anxious study by the Committee on Appro- nized that an ample return would be realized
priations of the last Congress. We tried to in the development and knowledge which
11/heak up this system and to lop off these would result to the people of the country. But .
enormous appropriations in the last Congress, to spend another $100,000 in this sort of print-
but could not find out what was best to be ino• is absolutely throwing it away. I would
done; but finally, on full consultation, we rabther see Clarence King and Dr. Hayden and
have traced the mischief to this source : the Captain Powell, and other men of that class,
loose, irresponsible manner in which printing take this $100,000 and expend it in further
and binding are ordered by the departments of explorations ; and then let us print their works
the Government, which pile up these enormous in fair, honest, plain type as we do other
expenses for gilt-edged and other printing. public documents of which 'Congress has the
By the adoption of this amendment we can control. But surely it is not right that the
effect a great reform. If proper estimates Departments should have the power to order
were required front the different offices, and the printing of these holiday books for distri-
the Secretary of the Treasury found that there bution among their friends and among mem-
was estimated fbr printing for the War Depart- hers of Congress, so that each member may go
ment $250,000 annually, Ile and the Secre- home carrying an elegant book of this kind.
tary of' War would be very apt to inquire Mr. CONGER. In pursuance of' what I
befbre submitting that estimate to Congress have already said, I will ask the gentleman
how the money was to be expended. You from Massachusetts one question: if, as he
will then find that four fifths of' the expenses says, the heads of Departments have had for
will be lopped off, and there will be a respon- years this privilege, why is it not better that
sibility which can be had in no other way. the subject should receive the attention of a
[Here the hammer fell.] committee who may arrange the manner and
Mr. CONGER. I move pro forma to amend style of this printing, rather than attempt to

the amendment by striking out the last word meet the evil by a provision tacked on to an
or the section. appropriation bill in this way ?
Mr. Chairman, I am as earliest as any mem- Mr. DAWES. One reason is that we can-

ber of this House can be to join with all others not enlist the valuable aid of our friend from
in every measure of' economy and retrench- Michigan in any such undertaking.
meta in the expenditures of' this Government. Mr. CONGER. The gentleman, unfortu-
I believe my course in the House since I have nately, has never sought our aid, thinking him-
been here warrants me in saying that. But I self, doubtless, able to go on alone.
have also had occasion before this to notice that Mr. DAWES. Well, he now finds himself'
after Congress by a law of the land has ordered mistaken, and appeals to the gentleman from
important investigations, important explore- Michigan fbr assistance in bringing about that
tions, important surveys, which it is claimed result.
would develop the condition of our vast coun- Mr. CONGER. I will give the gentleman
try and bring to the notice of our citizens, to a pledge to render him all the assistance lv,
the notice of scientific men, arid to the notice may desire.
of the world, the vast wealth of these United The amendment was agreed to.
States, not only of this parallel of latitude but Mr. BECK. I move to amend by addingof every parallel of latitude, when the time the following as a new section:comes when the results should be presented in SEC. -. And be it further enacted, That all proceed.-a printed form, at the end of some appro- of sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies,
priation bill we are met with a proposition or other public property of any kind, shall 1rAts4amities..r
which will sink all the labor of the past, and ebeendaenpeoosiiitserdecagtesoovneraedecionutnottolife

sults of long, arduous, and tedious labor, and
their presentation to the people.
Now, it is to that I object, ; it is to this mode 

appelineddiixextcoetphteinbocooknsoefquesetnimcea
propriation made by law; apa a detailed statement

aeprnpment property, and shall not 1P:rer:rea9-,,seat; L°a,f„Gn ° O ;which will prevent the publication of the re-

of the several agencies, and for fees for preparing

:efss; 
s"quent "-

of bringing retrenchmen forward. Why was shall not

of all such proceeds of salcd shall be included in the

., ‘,.0 ....„„ .—. -..., ,-..,....,:...k..,....c thATreasAry tO furnish

be held to repeal the. existing authority o. f
but this section

to the proper accounting officers copies 01 h7:1 war- —

law in relation to marine hospitals, revenue-cuttei s,

missary stores to officers of the Army; and it skull

rants covering such proceeds where the same may

the clothing fund of the Navy, or tho sale of com-

be necessary in the settlement of accounts in their
respective offices.
Mr. GARFIELD, of' Ohio. I have no

objection to that amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move that

the bill be laid aside to be reported to the
Heielse.
The motion was agreed to.

PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL,
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move that
now take ep House bill No. 1071, making

propriatioris for the payment of invalid and
her pensions of the United States fiw the

year ending June 30, 1873.
1 he motto was agreed to.

.

Mr. GAR elELD, of Ohio. I move, by
unanimous onsent, that the first reading of
the bill for i formation be dispensed with.
The motio I was agreed to.
The Clerk then proceeded to read the bi'

by paragraphs for amendments, as follows:
That the foAowing sums be, and the same

hereby, apnronriatecl out of any money in the Tr
ury not otherwise appropriated, for the payme
pensions for the year ending the 30th of June

',namely :
t For Army pensions to invalids, widows, a
pendent relatives, revolutionary pensions, a
sions to soldiers of the war of 1812, and for f .ousu-
ing artificial limbs or apparatus for resection, with
transportation or commutation therefor ; also for
compensation to pension agents, and the expenses
vouchers and administering oaths, as provided for
by the acts of April 2,1, 1810, July 4, 1830, May 13,
1846, February 20, 1847, February 2, 1848, July 21,
1848, July 29, 1818, February 3, 1353, June 3, 1858,
July 14 and 17, 1862, June 13, 1864, June 0, and July
25, 1866, July 27, 1808, June 17, and July 8 and 11,
1870, and February 14, 1871, $30,000,000.

Mr. MAYNARD. Mr. Chairman, I rise
for the purpose of inquiring of the chairman
of' the Committee on Appropriations, if tine
-30,000,000 is for the purpose of paying pen-
sions which accrue under the various acts
designated, what provision in there for pay-
ing pensions under the many special acts of
Congress which are not referred to?
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. We make appro-

priations here under the general pension laws.
Of course we never Call tell how much will be
needed, except under laws already passed. I
suppose the Pension Bureau estimates enough
to cover the special acts which may be passed.
Mr. MAYNARD. The gentleman does not

understand the point I make. A great many
persons receive pensions, and their names are

lislintri.e way

l'elow the surface; Ev 'n if' Mr. King did noit which are not designated in this section. ' ' '
what treasures there are above the surlawe and Placed en the pension irioltiniffl je,rili

ge.hedow the.surtace t. lud out to-m.se. vt‘Dr,„4 , onlsweeleeeeieles for the payment of pensionsit it is an object to br ng, thein to the knowf- granted under and bfvirtue of' the acts shereedge of the people, th n it is worth while that' eamiert.mateAdR. F:lEo;D:soitollehiDo.epIardtomneonttsutopplosasey

. gress? 
erovided for by special acts of Con-

ma co trse.

exploration, for nobody objects to that. Those these special acts of Congress. W
is an objection to the pursuit of the work of are granted. Other language in Om
objection to this enormous outlay in this form than the general acts unde
Mr. DAWES. I do not understand that an there is any necessity
[Here the hammer fell.]

ulave foi-

e:Ill

that information should be pube pensions,

bill covers
r Ailicli pensions

who complain of this do not object to these lowed the estimates from the Depai,ents.
explorations, or to any proper appropriation of The gentleman who had charge of this se is
money for so worthy an object. The desire is absent feom the House to-day on acconut ,f.
that these explorations may be more extol- sickness. If the gentleman thinks other words
sive and the results may be more generally are necessary to cover these special acts, I have
disseminated throughout the country, and, no objection to their being added to this bill.
therefore, objection is made to this fortn of' Mr. MAYNARD. I believe some language
bringing the knowledge to the notice of the covering these special acts of Congress ought
people. Instead of printing a hundred or five to be included in this bill.
hundred volumes of such a work as this, and Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I hope
in such a manner as this, at a cost of' $100,000, the gentleman from Ohio will allow me to ask
so that they can be deposited in a few libraries, him one question.
for preservation, to be looked at by time few,' Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Certainly.
let them be published as the reports of Hay- Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. Why is it
den, Taylor, Raymond, and Ross Browne are necessary to enumerate all these acts? Why
published, so that with that amount of money not appropriate for pensions due under exist-
one hundred thousand copies may be dike( tine laws, or under laws passed by Congress?
tributed throughout the whole country; ana wi73, not say "for pensions due to widows, sol-
let the reports be made to Congress rather diers, &c., under existing laws, or under laws
than to a Department that can, unknown to passed by Congress, so much money is appro-
Congress, order any draft upon the Treasury priated?" If you happen to leave out an act
that either pride or vanity may suggest. I of Congress in this enumeration, either by
have always found that the trouble is that mistake or through inadvertence, that whole
gentlemen are not satisfied with the way it is class of' pensions will be thrown out. Why not
proposed to economize; some other way is say under existine laws?
better than that which is suggested by a COM- Mr. GARFIECD, of Ohio. By specifying
mittee of the House, because it happens to acts of Congress like those enumerated here,
strike some one's friends. it helps Congress to find them when the sub-
Now I will suggest to my friend from Michi- ject is up for consideration. The Committee

gau [Mr. CONGER] that all the good which he on Appropriations have specified items as far
desires to deprive from such an exploration as possible in all the approiwiation bills. If
as that of Clarence King can be disseminated gentlemen think there ought to be an addi-
throughout this country so that everybody may tional clause, I do not object.
know what it is, rather than that three Imun• Mr. MAYNARD. There ought to be such
dred members of Congress may pack tip in a provision added to the bill.
their trunks at the close of the session an ele- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. We are only
gant work like this, and that there May be left doing what has been done before. This bill
six or seven hundred copies more to be dis- is precisely the same as that which was passed
posed of du the War Department, or anywhere last year.
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place. and material circumstances of the taking, fur-
nishing, using, damaging, or destroying of the same.
And upon satisfactory evidence of the justice and
validity of any claim, the commissioners shall report
their opinion in writing in each case, and shall cer-
tify the nature, amount, and value of the property
taken, furnished, used, damaged, or destroyed, as
aforesaid. And each claim which shall be consid-
ered, and rejected as unjust and invalid, shall like-
wise be reported, with the reasons therefor; and no
claimant shall withdraw any material evidence sub-
mitted in support of any claim.
SEC. 3. That said commissioners shall each take

oath of office provided by law-
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio, [interrupting

the reading.] I raise the point of order that
this is new legislation, and therefore out of
order on an appropriation bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is

well taken.
Mr. RITCHIE. I ask a few moments to

explain my amendment.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no ob-

jection to the gentleman making an explana-
tion.

Mr. RITCHIE. At the last Congress there
was introduced into the Army appropriation
bill a provision similar to this, but applicable
to claimants residing in States that were pro-
claimed to be in insurrection against the Uni-
ted States. This amendment of mine is framed
in accordance with that provision, except that
it is made applicable to claimants in States that
did;not attempt to secede. If Congress is will-
ing to adjust and pay the claims of Union citi-
zens residing in States that seceded. much
nmre.should Congress be willing to -pay the,

claims of ihoc...3 residing in the States fella did
not withilfaw frrn the Union. At the present
time there is no adequate legislation upon the
subject.
'The border States were peculiarly subjected

to the disasters and ravages of the war. In the
marching to and fro of armies across Maryland
into Pennsylvania, in Kentucky, and in the
other border States, there were losses sustained
and damages inflicted which do not come
strictly within the description of supplies. The
present legislation upon the subject is an act
of 1864, whichprovides that supplies taken for
the use of the Army shall be paid for under
regulations to be prescribed by the quarter-
master's department. Unfortunately, the con-
struction placed upon that act, and properly
placed upon it, prevents the payment of any
claim n except for supplies that were officially
taken.
Now, in the passage of an army in a rapid

march, for instance, in the campaigns partic-
ularly of 1862,1863, and 1864, the army would
rest a night, or a day, or a week on some farm,
and while there, although supplies might not
be taken officially or formally, there would be
immense destruction and waste of property,
not in the character of mere depredation, but
whole fences would be destroyed for fuel, for-
age would be taken, horses and stock of every
description would be taken, and there would
be no time to go through the formalities of a
distinct purchase, and in many cases there was
left no evidence that any property was taken.
That was the case not only in regard to those
supplies to which this amendment is applica-
ble, not only in regard to articles taken ex-
pressly by the proper officials, but in regard to
property taken merely for the benefit of the
Army, for the comfort of soldiers, tic., and
yet there was not time to go through the reg-
ular formality of purchase and giving certifi-
cates.
I know an instance of two ladies who have

in this way been reduced to beggary. It so
happened that their farm in Montgomery
county, Maryland, was right in the track of
the army, and corps after corps settled upon
it, water there being convenient and fuel at
hand. An army of fifty thousand men stopping
upon the farm for twenty-four hours, the result
was that all the forage was taken or destroyed,
all the fences were burned up, and other dam-
ages inflicted, so that the ladies are now re-
duced to beggary, because there is no law under
which they can receive compensation.
[Here the hammer fell.]
he CHAIRMAN. The point having been

m. g 
tollows 
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SEC. 2. Thatno claim of any kind whatever against
the United States shall be considered by the account-
ing officers of the Treasury, nor paid by or on behalf
of the Government, unless the same shall be filed
within seven years from the time such claim accrues,
which said seven years shall begin as to contracts
under seal from date, when the contract by its terms
is or should be completed, and as to all other claims
from the date at which the service was rendered, the
work done, or the supplies or materials furnished:
Provided, That thissection shall not be held to apply

. to the interest or principal of the public debt, nor to
claims directed to be examined and settled by special
act of Congress: And provided further, That itshall
take effect from and after the 1st of J anuary, 1873,
and its provisions shall apply to all claims and
vouchers presented after that date.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Idesire to move

that the Clerk be directed to correct all foot-
ings of paragraphs where the figures are not
now correct in consequence of amendments
which have been adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. If there be no objection

that order will be made.
There was no objection.
Mr. POLAND. I move to amend by adding

to the last section of the bill the following:
And it is farther provided, That no action or suit

brought to recover any sum of money paid to satisfy
any tax imposed under the laws or authority of the
United States, before the passage of this act, shall
be maintained unless brought within one year after
this act goes into effect, nor shall any claim for the
refunding of such tax be entertained by any Depart-
ment unless presented within the same time. Nor
shall any action or suit be maintained for the re-
covery of any such sum hereafter paid, unless
brought within one year after such payment shall
be made; nor shall any claim therefore be enter-
tained by any Department unless presented within
the same time.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no objec-

tion to that.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I object to

it, and raise the point of order that it is new
legislation.
Mr. MAYNARD. I rose for the purpose

of moving to strike out section two.
The CHAIRMAN. That motion will come

up afterward.
Mr. RANDALL. The amendment of the

gentleman from Vermont is clearly new legis-
lation.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair decides that

the point of order is well taken.
Mr. POLAND. I desire to say a word upon

the question of order.
Mr. RANDALL. I have no objection to

withdrawing the point, in order to allow the
gentleman from Vermont to be heard.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the

gentleman.
Mr. POLAND. The rules have been sus-

pended so as to make the last section of the
bill as reported in order 
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I raise

another question of order. Is a point of' order
debatable?
The CHAIRMAN. A point of order is

debatable. The Chair will hear the gentleman.
Mr. POLAND. The last section which the

Committee on Appropriations have inserted
in this bill is a statute of limitations in relation
to claims against the Government. The rules
have been suspended to make that provision
in order so that it may be considered by the
committee and the House. My amendment,
which proposes an alteration or addition to
this section, is germane to the proposition of
the committee, which has been made in order
by suspension of the rules.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair holds that

no amendment is in order which proposes to
incorporate in the bill further new legislation.
Mr. SARGENT. I take an appeal from

the decision of' the Chair, and I think it well
that the point should be stated. The decision
of the Chair, as I understand, is that matter
which is properly in the bill cannot be amend-
ed by the addition of other matter which is
entirely germane.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair rules that

the bill cannot be amended so as to embrace
further new legislation.
Mr. SARGENT. Can it not be perfected

by the introduction of new matter?
The CHAIRMAN. This section may be

perfected; but it is not amendable so as to
embrace further new legislation.

Mr. SARGENT. From that decision I
appeal,

Mr. FARNSWORTH. I would like to
know what the point is.
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will

be again read for the information of the COIII-
mittee.
The Clerk again read the amendment offered

by Mr. POLAND.
Mr. SARGENT. I- ask for the reading of

the section to which the gentleman from Ver-
mont [Mr. POLAND] offers Isis amendment.
Section two of the bill was again read.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair rules that the

propositions embraced in the amendment pro-
posed by the gentleman from Vermont [Mr.
POLAND] are distinct and separate from any

embraced in section two of the bill. This
section was admitted into the bill under a sus-
pension of the rides. The amendment of the
gentleman from Vermont proposes further new
legislation, and the Chair rules that the sec-
tion is not amendable in that way. The gen-
tleman from California [Mr. SARGENT] appeals
from the decision of the Chair. The question
is, " Shall the decision of the Chair stand as
the judgment of the committee?"
On the question there were-ayes one hun-

dred and seven, noes not counted.
So the decision of the Chair was sustained.
Mr. DUELL. I offer the following amend-

ment:
On page 55, line sixteen, after the word "date,"

add the following as an additional section :
That any assistant assessor of internal revenue

who has performed, or may hereafter perform, under
authority or requirement of law, the duties of as-
sessor of internal revenue, in consequence of any
vacancy in the office of such assessor, shall be enti-
tled to and receive the commissions as is provided
by law for such assessor; but no such payment shall
in any case be made when the assessor has received
or is entitled to receive commissions for the same
period of time.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I make the point

that that amendment is not in order to this
bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the

point of order, and rules the amendment out.
Mr. SHELLA.BARGER. I move in the

sixth line to strike out the words "under
seal," and iim lieu thereof insert " in writing;''
eu that time -,, r;tiOn will read : t
Sac, 2. That no claim of any ....whatever against

the United States shall be considered by the ac-
counting officers of the Treasury, nor paid by or on
behalf of the Government, unless the same shall be
filed within seven years from tho time such claim
accrues, which said seven years shall 'begin, as to
contracts in writing, from date when the contract
by its terms is or should be completed, and, as to all
other claims, from the date at which the service was
rendered, the work done, or the supplies or materials
furnished: Provided! That this section shall not be
held to apply to the interest or principal of the pub-
lic debt, nor.to claims directed to be eXamined an
settled by special act of Congress: And provider
further, That it shall take effect from and after the
1st of January, 1873, and its provisions shall apply
to all claims and vouchers presented after that date.

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. That is right.
Mr. SHELLABARGER. I wish to make

a remark or two. It seems to me the section
is not sufficiently full and accurate in its pro-
visions for a statute of limitations. It is an
important section indeed. Let me suggest to
the chairman, what provision is there in this
section to cover all that class of claims which
do not come under the head of contracts in
writing, or under the head of claims, such as
claims for work, for supplies, and for mate-
rials of' various kinds? There seems nso lim-
itation in reference to this sort of claims. Of
course the gentleman means to cover those as
well as all other claims. There are still other
defects, as it seems to me, in the section, and
wish to ask whether there is in fact any real

necessity for this section, and whether we had
not better strike it out?
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,

if I may have the attention of the commit-
tee for a moment I will explain the reasons
for this section. When the Secretary of the
Treasury was before the Committee on Appro-
priations he was asked the amount of money
he would be likely to need for the payment of
claims arising out of past affairs, especially
for those which arose during the war, and in
the course of discussing this subject, partly to
this and partly to the deficiency bill, he called
the attention of the committee to a difficulty
which met him every day in regard to claims,
and especially those claims which it is pro-
vided by law he may settle on vouchers and
other proofs. He said a large number of
claims come up growing out of' contracts dur-
ing the war, and that men who had long since
ceased to be officers were still signing their
names to vouchers, of the date when the trans-
action took place, and it was very difficult
and frequently impossible for the Department
to say whether the parties had the right to
sign, or whether the signatures were the result
of subsequent arrangement ; that is, whether
the signature to the vouchers was a recent act
7,..e_d_one,,,,,,,at_tl.sioitse0,,,f nit

nriteraton 
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I stated to the Secretary and to the commit- nection with an alq,,-1,1,,..,,edertid in comm
tee that having been an officer whose duty it
was to order the payment of money, and to sign
vouchers upon money which was to be paid-
and during my subsequent experieace many
parties came to me asking me to sign vouchers,
vouchers proper enough at the time, vouchers
I would no doubt have signed at the time when
I was entitled to sign them, but these parties
requested me to sign now by the official title I
held at the time the transactions occurred, and
of course I have never felt myself authorized to
perfect any paper under such circumstances-
' found there was danger that men might with-

out thought and without designing to go be-
yond the law, authenticate papers which would
result in the paying out of the Treasury of
large amounts of money, when really, as they
had ceased to be officers of the United States
Army, they had no right to authenticate any
such papers. Again, from the large number
of officers who served in the Army, and who
have now returned to civil life, it is not at all
improbable there may be some out of this very
large number who would lend themselves to
making up claims of a fraudulent character.
It seemed, therefore, to the committee that
something ought to be done to prevent the re-
currence of this thing by a statute of limitation,
and the Secretary was requested to draw up a
section which would cover the class of cases
to which he had referred. The committee did
not attempt to put down a complete statute of
limitations to cover all claims, but we did en-
deavor to cover what was a present imminent
danger in reference to a certain class of cases.
The Secretary took the matter under advise-
ment, consulting, I believe, with the Solicitor
of the Treasury, but I do not know whether he
did the Attorney General or not, and he sent
us this section down to the second proviso,
which was as far as he felt perfectly sure we
ought to go at present; but the committee
added a second proviso fixing the date when
this shall take effect, and also limiting the
time in such way that every party might have
due notice of the passage of this section.
It seems to us that thus far we might go with

perfect safety, and that thus far we ought cer-
tainly to go. The only question in mind
was whether we ought not to go further, but I
do not believe we are sufficiently informed on
the whole scope of the subject to go further
than is here proposed.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts, rose.
The CHAIRMAN. Debate is exhausted.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I move

to amend by striking out the last word, for
the purpose of' calling the attention of the
committee to this section. While I agree that
there may be danger of fraudulent accounts,
such as the chairman of the committee has
spoken of; yet I would. ask why, in order
to prevent the danger of fraudulent Accounts7
cut off every just chains within one year?
For that is the effect of what is pending. If
the effect of these provisions was merely to cut
off' fraudulent claitns, I would not have a word
to say. But this would apply to the caee of' a
soldier who has not got his bounty or back
pay, and who has a just claim against' the
United States. They propose to interpose a
statute of limitations, to take effect within one
year. Because the Departments say that they
cannot protect themselves against fraud, they
therefore propose to cut out all just claims
coming under this section. Now, I say that
it is just as much the duty of the Government
to pay the just claims against it as to protect
itself' against the unjust claims. A statute of
limitations to take effect in one year! Why,
this bill cannot be heard of by many of the
people of the United States evithin one year.
You have just agreed not to publish the laws
in the newspapers, and only to circulate them
in pamphlets, and if you can anywhere bury
information it is in official documents. Now,
here are men who have*no means of knowing
exactly what they will be required to prove.
They wait hoping that justice will be done
them by the Government without their being
required to go to the Committee of Claims;
and they will find that by this bill they have
been entirely emit off' from a hearing.

Statutes of limitations are always an odious
way of preventing a claim. Even among pri-
vate individuals a man is always held to be dis-
honest, who pleads the statute of' limitations
against a just claim. But what shall be said
of a great Government, of a Government of the
people, which shelters itself behind the statute
of limitations to resist a just claim against
which it cannot protect itself' otherwise ? This
is said to be a protection against fraudulent
vouchers. Bust why cannot fraudulent vouch-
ers be made up and filed within seven years as
within any other time?
I hope the committee will pause before

agreeing to this section. For, let me say that

this is an unusual way of legislation. Why stand 'that to be th
does not the Department send this proposition It is the fair presur
to some appropriate committee? Let i,...st, go e.,narn_e_d_,in tn.hoeosdta.etaust
to that ,tee -- ''''illP by it, and if the claimant doe
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whole reason of the law. from Ohio, but rather to aid him in the line of
ption that when the time his argument.
of limitations is passed, Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I desire
not present lsis claim he to add a word.
, lie has no claim to pre- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I will yield if

the committee will give me time to complete
my remarks.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I only

desire to say that during the war a printing
office arose in almost every Department of the
Government. The War Department had one,
the Treasury had one, the Interior had one,
and the Attorney General had one. They
were all broken up by the law my colleague

3ioners, cites.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. All save one;

e- pension.a -
this floor. The soldier must Le-- ' withinaa
Now, this sections two is not an attempt to certain time, or hi Pension will not exten

make a general statute of limitations. It is back. In the old bounty cases we have a
partial, referring only to .clainis of a certain statute of limitatio
class, that you shall have 

is. Now what I want is,
A similar statute of limita-

Mr. BUTLER, of lefassachnsetts. All tions against the c astractors and the sharks,
claims, that. followed the ermy, against the rascal4

elms against the Govern-.Mr. BLAIR, of Michigan. Yee, bet only dial; en”-, in with c
flinoc. {-1‘,..,_ „,,,,,, boroisc tile iiiVartfaclit ; 1.111 ItIttlIt WitelleVe,i-
it OCCUI'S to me that tilZe provisiro, ...,,utc1 nut :- ...r get up (nee that
cut off snits, and would rest cut off appeals to least de age!net ra,
Congress. Would not t1e4 first effect of it be pensioners. .
that in all cases in which it should turn out [Here the hamm
that parties might bring their claims before The question be'.
Congress they would bring them to:Congress? Mr. MAYNARD, to a
I think that would be the natural result of it. bill, it was siereed
I am not prepared myself to vote for the enact- ion-ayes eighty-fl
ment of such a statute as this from any pros- Mr. GARFIEL
ent considerations that I have given to it, and yeas and nays on t
I think if any such statute is desirable at all, I am instructed by
it would be better that the subject should go priations to offer
to the Committee on the Judiciary, and that tional sections w
a law should be carefully prepared which desk,
would meet the particular exigencies which The Clerk read
are referred to. SEC. 3. And be it

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
30th day of June, 18
head of the Execu

This committee rose informally, and the ernment and of all
Speaker having resumed the chair, a message heretoforejon  r  ss   

Congressional
respgesetivieol/eparttnfrom the Senate, by Mr. SYMPSON, one of their

clerks, informed the House that the Senate had in their annual esti'
assed, without amendment, the bill (H. R. snext iscal year suecenettend  

under
necessary   ilfeo r s

No. 434) to establish certain post routes in the
State of Iowa. Printer.

Six. 4. And be it
LEGISLATIVE, ETC., APPROPRIATION BILL. the duty of the Co

gress shall have mThe Committee of the Whole on the state Department or publ
of the Union then resumed its session. mug and binding to
Mr. BLAIR, of Michigan. I was about to of the Congressiona

say, when I was interrupted, that if it is desir- 
01)1 c es  openedon 

which 
71aec

bindilig ordered byable to prevent forged claims, it seems to me
that this provision is inadequate for that pun- or public offices in

spitliaclynoettelisahweLlpose. Whoever will forge a claim will find no
more difficulty in forging the dates than lie any printing or b
will the signatures and the substance of the exceed the amount

claim. When you find persons who will make .imon d 
employ
th(s C oan clerke  ressi oo

up a claim, they will make out the whole of accounts, and that
the claim just as well as they will make out the account with Depa

gress in his annualsignatures or any other part of it. SEC. 5. And be it
Now, it has been ascertained, and chiefly in parts of acts limit'

the Pension Office, that the persons who man- documents n 
Department 

oorbpeuibt

ufacture papers for pensions in very large
numbers, have found that instead of being The CHAIR.
difficult, it is much more convenient to manu- the introduction
facture the entire paper, making all the cer- being heard, the
tificates and everything connected with the sub- Mr. GARF1
ject. I think, myself, that we shall not reach say 
the difficulty which the chairman of the Cons- Mr. BuTLE1
mittee on Appropriations supposes might be amendments co
reached by this section, and therefore I am Appropriations.
inclined to vote against it. Mr. GA.RFIF
Mr. BUTLER, of Ma,ssachusetts. I with- Mr. BUTLE

draw the amendment to the amendment. point of order ma
The question was taken upon Mr. SHELLA- Mr. GARFI

BARGER' s amendment, and it was agreed to. is too late to rai

Mr. MAYNARD. I now move to strike frol:nhemCaHssAacIhRti

out section two.
point before the
Mr. GARFI

not nettle mail

nan .say there is a branch printing-office in the Trees-
agaenst ury Department, which does about one hun-

" died and twenty-five thousand dollars of work
tklunder a year.
Is claitte Mr. Chairman, I quite agree in all that my
sin b k friend from Massachusetts [Mr. Dawes] has

said. The law to which he refers has greatly
bettered this business of printing, and has

speal5ing doubtless reduced the expense. It has con-
solidated it in one place. I have no doubt it
is being done as cheaply and as economically
as it can be done, admitting it is to be done

titseIalbl.00ks we are publishing. I hold in my
wish to show the committee some of

hand the third volume, No. 3, Mining In-
dustry. It is the United ;...tates geograph-
ical exploration of the fortieth parallel by

een rake up au DIV claim Clarence Acing. e- e'ssepet in charge. It le a Mr , SARGENT. Thre .:.ere is one waiting
reeenkelew. IA us at' nIs)st eal-daeible work, ..ed 11,74y worthy .of for 7eem in the docarneat iseorn, and it is only

‘a wt.= te -wseLf-- theeaeoli; but I a in spe' .V1-n,g` of the by eN2.cident that be has ilk aereee,„.1 it.

g taken on the motion of 

• -r fell.]

sike out section two of the
there being on a divis-

e, noes not counted.
,of Ohio. I shall ask the
us question in the House.
the Committee on Appro-
s an amendment the addi-
ch I send to the Clerk's

s follows:
iirtiter enacted, That after the
2, it shall be the duty of each
ve Departments of' the Gov-
ther public officers who have
ing and bindingd one at the
ag office for the use of their
its or public offices, to include
ates for appropriations for the
sum or sums as may to them

inting and binding to be exe-
rection of the Congressional

,.ther enacted, 'that it shall lee
Tessional Printer, when Coil-

an appropriation for itnYoffice to be expended for prtn,t-
o executed under the directioh
Vrinter, to cause an account 1,6
of said Departments or public

hall charge for all printing and
the heads of said DepartmeNo
,e,ordance with the schedule
ii accordance with law; and it
for him to cause to be execuphd
nding, the value whereof shall
ppropriated for such purpose ;

mmii Printer is hereby authorized
• class two to have charge of mill:
1,3 make a detailed report of each)
talents or public offices to Con -[
eport.
rater enacted, That all acts an
g the number of congressi.qna-

inted for the use of any head of
ic office are hereby repealed.
AN. Is there objection pb
f these amendments ? No e
are admitted.
LD, of Ohio. I desire tci

of Massachusetts. Do these
tie from the Committee on

-.D. of Ohio. Yes, sir.
, of Massachusetts. I raise a
eon them.
LD, of Ohio. I insist that it
ee the point of order.
IAN. Does the gentleman
,etts assert that he made the
.-s'Isair announced his decision?
LD, of Ohio. The point was
oegan to speak.

•

Mr. is,Orl.Lle reee were reap, and 1 ascer-
of very long standing. But we have intro- tained the cointittee they cause from, I made
duced a practice within the last two or three the point.
years, on Mondays, of moving to suspend the Mr. SARGE T T . I trust that at any rate
rules so that a bill in Committee of the Whole the gentleman from Massachusetts will hear

an explanation f the amendments.
Mr. 13UTLEI , of Massachusetts, will hear

the explanation if my objection is reserved.
Mr. GARFI LD, of Ohio. If the gentle-

man will let n explain, I propose to leave
him in the san e status in which he is now.

come from a committee oreanized on purpose The CHAI1 MAN, The Chair desires to
to consider it, and to consider and examine it understand thHenatter. The Chair asked dis-
in all its bearings as connected with the other tinctly whethet there was objection to the
legislation of the country. Such legislation as introduction or the amendments; and thee.°
this does not belong to an appropriation bill, being no objetition, the Chair declared that
and ought not to be connected with it, be- they were admitted. Did the gentleman from
cause it has not undergone thorough, proper Massachusetts rise to object before that dec-
investigation before it comes before the House, laration ?

Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. As soonand this is not the place in which to consider
it. This section proposes to cut off; upon the as the Chair asked for objections I rose and
1st of January next, every claim of every kind addressed the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair must thenthat has arisen during or grown out of the war,
no matter how the claimants may have been rule that the fourths and fifth sections are liable
situated, though they may have been sick, or to the point of order raised by the gentleman
ia foreign countries, or in prison, or whether from /tiassachusetts.

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. If the corn-the claimant himself may have died, and has
mittee will indulge me for a few moments Ileft his wido w or minor children to prosecute it.

All these claims are to be cut off, and the will remind them that a few days since, in the
effect of this provisions will really be to cut them course of a debate on another subject, I alluded
off at once, for every gentleman knows the diffi- to the fact that the cost of our public printing
culty that our legislation has in permeating our is growing with, alarming rapidity, and that
country so that it shall come to the knowledge it was difficult to adopt any method by which
of the people, and the laws may be compre. we could effectually limit and regulate the ex-
hended by ten per cent. of the people. It is Pense- I have in my hand the report of the
too stringent and too radical a provision to say Congressional Printer, whittle shows that dur-
that we will not pay claims because they have ing the year ending the 30th of last June
not been presented within seven years, what- he printed snore than sixty thousand differ-
ever may be the cause which has prevented emit pages of documents. Put into books this
their presentation. I trust that the House `would make a library of over onte hundred and
will pause very long before adopting a piece twenty volunies of five hundred pages each.
of legislation of this kind, and will strike out Something like this amount the Govern-
this provision. If then the gentleman desires ment is printing every year, beside a vast
it, he can introduce this section as a separate unenumerated mass of materials in the fornt
bill, and let it be referred to the Judiciary of bills, &c., not included in the estimate of
Committee, where it can be considered and Pages. I called attention, also, to a proposed
reported on. measure by which this expense might be re-
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no special (bleed, so far as the printing for Congress is

desire to press this section against the judg- concerned. Since 'making those remarks, I
meat of the House, but I do hope that the have learned a fact in reference to the print-
committee will consider the tremendous rush, mug which I did not then know, and which I

think this committee ought to know. Wethe vast torrent of claims that have grown out
of our war. have a very good rule here-in fact it is a re-
The country never needed anything of this quirement of law-that when it is proposed t

sort before, for our affairs of this kind have print extra copies of any document, the prop-1
referred to the Committee oafbeen small in comparison with the bulk of osit

diem now. All the Depertments of the Gov- Pri orted to the House by that
ernment are now groaning under the weight ent the additional printing can'
of the claims pressing every day upon all the be s'..one. ta t sere is now act rhie whatever

that limits he Executive Departments as tbureaus and all the clerks of tile bureaus, and
what they ay have printed.every appliance, fraudulent and otherwise, is

being mused to press forward claims growing Tar. BROOKS, of New York. Is not there'
out of our late war. a law to that effect?
Now, unless we can do something, unless Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. There is not.

we can build a dyke somewhere across this Mr. BROOKS, of New York. I think time/
roaring current, we will sweep on with more House passed one at the last session of Con;
and more violence until all our safeguards are gress.
broken down. I do not suppose or pretend Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. The law limit 
that this section is perfect, or sufficiently com- them as to extra numbers, but not as to the
prehensive to cover the whole of these cases, subjects that are to be printed. As to the book
but that it does effectually reach several classes to be published, the style of printing, the quell-
of these cases I have no doubt. So thinks the ity of the Raper and binding, the character and
Secretary of the Treasury and those who have amount of the engravings, or whatever may'
conferred with hint as his legal advisers, enter into the publication, there is no limet

I do not quite understand the rule of' law as whatever, except the discretion of the Depaet
my friend from Michigan [Mr. Beenn] staees ment itself. Perhaps that statement may he
it. I do understand that time does not run too broad, but so it *as represented to the
against the Government; but I do not under- Committee on Appropriations this morning.
stand that the Government has no power to Mr. DAWES. Mr. Chairman, I wish i,to
make a statute of limitations, under which state in this connection a fact which ought te
time shall runt against claimants against" the be taken into account. The law was changed
Government. I understand, on the contrary, a year or two ago so that all the Government
that the Government may make a statute of printing of the country is done here. Hertit
limitations, under which claims shall some- tofore what was wanted at the custom-hosts}
where or some time cease to be valid if not in New York was printed there, and what-
sooner presented. As I understand it that is ever was wanted at the custom-house at Boa-
the rule of the common law, and the rule of ton was printed there, independently. of hat
our laws everywhere. Almost all classes of was done at New York or Philadelphia. at-,
claimants can now go into our courts and sue ever printing was wanted in any depart emit
the Government. all over the countey was done there, and
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. Will the was a repetition of this work all over the an

gentlemum allow me to ask him a question ? Our legislation has abolished all that, an h
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Certainly. it done at this Government Printing Of c+.
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. My ques- So it seems a great deal larger by concent -

tion is this: are not the ordinary statutes of lag here than it is in reality. That is tie* fie
itations based upon the presumption that by the consideration of this subject. While it is
lapse of time the debt has been paid? And growing, as the gentleman says, and whileit
how can that presumption work in the case of is alarming hi its amount, it is not quite so
the Government when no debt can be paid by large as it, seems to be when you come to see
the Government without there being full record it all here in one place. This arrangement, as
of it? Ash understand it, all statutes of bin- can easily be seen, has resulted in great econ-
itations under the common law are upon the omy, for when the type is set up and the form
presumption of the payment of the debt from prepared for a blank book for the use of' the
lapse of time or from loss of evidence. But custom-house at New York, the same thing can
in the case of the Government no such pre- be printed for all the custom-houses of the
sumption cars arise, because no debt can be counkry, and there is great saving. There
paid by the, Government without the record of shouild be still further reduction, and I do not
it being made. mean to offer these remarks with any listen-
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I do not under- tion of relaxing the efforts of the gentleman

on the state of the Union shall not be subject
to the operation of this rule, and the rules are
suspended by a two-thirds vote, on easy-going
and careless consideration, or without consid-
eration. As has been already suggested its
this discussion, legislation of this sort ought to

style an cost of pi

authorizes him to publish it; and without
much examination the printing is done, and
this sort of work costs the Government a mil-
lion or a million and a quarter of dollars annu-
ally. We find here int this book of estimates
paper required such as Congress never sees in
any book it orders printed, super-calendered,
fifty-eight pound paper, and an immense quan-
tity of gilt foil, and all the curious and choice
articles which are used in the most. refined
binding, and the printing is done upon the
most costly paper. Everything is done in a
style that a lady is proud to see upon her best
books upon her parlor table.
Mr. BROOKS, of Neve York. Who is re-

, onsible for this? Is Jt the Public Printer?
Mr. SARGENT. I do not think the Public

Printer is responsible.
Mr. BROOKS, of Nev-' York. Who chooses

the paper?
Mr. SARGENT. The Public Printer, of

course, is compelled to follow his orders in
refe.rence to the printing and binding.
Me. BROOKS, of New York. I think he

is much to blame for not bringing the matter
before the Committee on Public Printing.
Mr. SARGENT. These matters are well

known to the Committee on Printieg.
Mr. BROOKS, of New York. Then they

are to`blame.
Mr. SARGENT. The gentleman himself

has received a copy of this work.
Mr. BROOKS, of New York. No, I have

not.

Mr. SARGENT. I am not attacking indi-
viduals, but the system. This matter was one
of anxious study by the Committee on Appro-
priations of' the last Congress. We tried to
beheak up this system and to lop off these
enormous appropriations in the last Congress,
but could not find out what was best to be
done; but finally, on full consultation, we
have traced the mischief to this source: the
loose, irresponsible manner in which printing
and binding are ordered by the departments of
the Government, which pile up these enormous
expenses for gilt-edged and other printing.
By the adoption of this amendment we can
effect a great reform. If proper estimates
were required from the different offices, and
the Secretary of the Treasury found that there
was estimated for printing for the War Depart-
ment $250,000 annually, he and the Secre-
tary or War would be very apt to inquire
before submitting that estimate to Congress
how the money was to be expended. You
will then find that four fifths of' the expenses
will be lopped off, and there will be a respon-
sibility which can be had in no other way.
[Here the hammer fell.]
Mr. CONGER. I move pro forma to amend

the amendment by striking out the last word
of the section.
Mr. Chairman, I am as earliest as any mem-

ber of this House can be to join with all others
in every measure of' economy and retrench-
ment in the expenditures of' this Government.
I believe my course in the House since I have
been here warrants me in saying that. But I
have also had occasion before this to notice that
after Congress by a law of the land has ordered
important investigations, important explora-
tions, important surveys, which it is claimed
would develop the condition of our vast coun-
try and bring to the notice of our citizens, to
the notice of scientific men, and to the notice
of the world, the vast wealth of these United
States, not only of this parallel of latitude but
of every parallel of latitude, when the time
comes when the results should be presented in
a printed form, at the end of seine appro-
priation bill we are met with a proposition
which will sink all the labor of the past, and
which will prevent the publication of' the re-
sults of long, arduous, and tedious labor, and
their presentation to the people.
Now, it is to that I object ; it is to this mode

of' bringing retrenchmett forward. Why was
this exploration .pnruLen,:e;etiqilet:h.„Iti.r.sat,t1(iietilrailaisotis•

I have oo douVt, oeeaeti reform, ‘&,awn -e,&P ra7 or 'elle i.Liu sue•
anal make the parties responsible to Congress months and years, if at thin very time when
and the country, the results of their explorations are to be
[Here the hammer fell.] made public, and are to be rendered useful to
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. If the commit- the country, the Connnittee on Appropriations

tee will allow muse, I wish to say further, that are to bring forward a measure of retrench-
according to the best estimates I can obtain, anent in such forni as to excite ridicule? Sin',
this book cannot be produced for las than the fault lies further back. The exploration
twenty-five dollars a volume; and if the plan should not have been ordered in this case
of publishing is carried out on the present and in several others, if, the moment the labor
scale, including the mumps to acconspany it, it is performed and the information about to be
is estimated that the whole cost will not be submitted, gentlemen may ridicule the whole
less than two hundred or two hundred and fifty subject from the consideration of Congress and
thousand dollars. I hope the committee will sink it into oblivion. I submit that it is the
adopt the amendment I have offered- duty of those who have charge of such matters
Mr. SARGENT rose. as these to prepare our laws beforehand;
Mr. CONGER. I object to any partial dis- Why, Mr. Chairman, we have already appro-

cussion of this questions on the simple leave priated $100,000 to send some poor shivering
of the House, without an opportunity being explorer through the icy polar regions to find
given to gentlemen to reply. an open polar sea, and to tell the world whether
The CHAIRMAN. The point is well taken. the whales and the porpoises disport them-

For what purpose does the gentleman from selves in open sunny waters around the north
California [Mr. SARGENT] rise? pole. And the chairman of the Committee not
Mr. SARGENT. To debate tide proposi- Appropriations [Mr. GARFIELD] makes no ob-1

tion. jections to that; the gentleman from Califor-
Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I with- nia [Mr. SARGENT] makes no objection to it.

draw the point of order to allow the nuttter to But when those who desire in some manner the
be discussed. information contained in this report to be
The CHAIRMAN. The point of orderbeing spread before the people that they may learn

withdrawn, the amendment is before the coin- something about our cotintry, then with a dash
inittee. of my friend's pen ,yeetaewould take all this
Mr. SARGENT. I think it was very far information from the people,

from the intention of the Committee on Appro- Mr. SARGENT. Will the gentleman allow
priations to assail the Public Printer, for the me a moment?
system carried on at the Public Printing Office. Mr. CONGER. I cannot ; I have but a
I believe that the committee are satisfied that minute.
the Public Printer, Mr. Clapp, is a faithful and Mr. SARGENT. I do not think you can
economical officer, and does the best he can afford to, after that statement.
to dispose of the enormous amount of busi- Mr. CONGER. In regard to these maps
ness which is intrusted to his hands. This is of the mines of California and Oregon, with
not the point of attack by the Committee on all their depths and their profundity and their
Appropriations. We simply desire to call the glitter of gold, they are so familiar to the gen-
attention of the committee to the fact, that by tleman from California [Mr. SARGENT] that he
a loose practice, which has grown up from thinks the rest of the world must know as
small beginnings until it has reached enormous much about them as he does. It is his failing,
proportions, the Government is turned into one as it is the failing of my friend from New York
of the greatest and most expensive book-pub- [Mr. Cox] to believe, with their great inform-
fishing concerns now in the United States, or ation upon all these subjects, that everybody
perhaps upon the globe. ought to be well informed and therefore nobody
I do not know that I care to go into a criti- needs any more information.

cism as to the value of many ch4 these botiks Now, it' I have been successful in calling the
which receive the sanction of the several bu- attention of this Committee of the Whole to
menus or Departments, and are run through the the fact that if' there is a wrong here, it will be
Printing Office without the knowledge of Comm. seen that it exists in ordering these explore-
gress. I might, perhaps, question whether the tions, ins ordering these surveys, in attempting
country, or anybody except those who do the to show the people of the United States and
actual work arid are paid for it, is benefited of the world what a vast country we have, andby some of thevc publications. reBrenntocI
I am justified hi sayine,with re to tisi4
expensive booktefere me, showing an enort
ous amount of industry on the part of t e
United States eugineers in going from thr e
hundred to ten and fifteen hundred feet below
the surface of the the earth to trace out in the
Comstock lode all the windings and twistings
of their work there, that if' a false pretense is
held out by this document it does riot reflect
any credit upon the authors. And yet I
believe, sir, if' my information is correct-and
I Isave it from a very high source indeed-that
not one foot of these explorations snapped
out here in gaudy colors was made by Clarence
King, or any man in his employment; that
these are simply tracings of workings made
under the superintendence of owners of mines ;
that these pictures of their workings were
copied from the miners' sketches which are
added to each duty as tunnels or shafts are
made; and that from that one source, and
that alone, these pictures and maps were
derived.
Now, if that is true, and I believe it to be

true, and my information comes from a very
high source there is a fraud on the country in
publishing. ;hat as explorations on tile part of'
Clarence King's corps. I do not .know that
it cost the Governinent anything except the
amount paid for copying these tracings, but
there is nothing in this book, or in the accom-
panying maps, to show that they are not the
result of explorations made by these engineers,
or that it is anything but a false pretense to
tuagnify their own importance.
NOV, sir,irrsiiecessary that this enormous

leak in printing be stopped. The amount of
printing that Congress orders is very small.
We have about two million dollars appropri•
ated in this bill for public printing, but I ven-
ture to say that of that whole amount Con-s
gress does not order or sanction one half'. I,
doubt if it will reach half of the whole amount',
The rest is made up because some bureau man
or some officer of the Government writes some-
thing or gets up something which he thinks
ought to he printed, and would like to havet
well printed and bound in gilt covers. He'
goes to the _head of his Department, and the
latter turns to the law and finds that the law

which accompanies it. I ask my colleague on
the committee from California [Mr. SARGENT]
to show it to the House, as I wish to add some
further remarks in reference to this volume
which is to be followed by five voluneseeeaf a
like character.
If members will look at the paper of this

book they will be surprised. When you go
out to buy Christmas gifts for your children,
you may perhaps buy some luxurious edition
of one the old poets, but go far before you
will find a book printed on more expensive
paper than this. It is heavy tinted pumper of
very fine quality, such as is used in the most
luxurious editions of illustrated books. Then,
again, the committee will see more than a score
of pages of exquisitely finished engravings of
buildings and machinery necessary to carry on
the business of mining, of furnaces for smelt-
ing, and I even find here engravings of the
ordinary apparatus for letting miners down
the shafts of' mines. I can show you a dozen
such machines at the coal mines hi my district.
And yet all these are here engraved in the most
elaborate manner, as though they were new
inventions which miners had never seen before.
Now, I want the committee to understand

that I do not object to these explorations, nor
to the publications of their results. I believe
in a general and liberal policy in regard to all
enterprises that aid in developing the great
resources of' the country, and bringing the
knowledge of them into the possession of our
people. But what I desire to impress upon
the committee is the fact that our existing
laws lay no limitations on the Executive De-
partments as to the subject-matter of the books
they print, the quality of material used, and
expenses they incur. They send no estimates
to Congress of the amounts they severally need.
They make no returns of the amounts ex-
pended. We only find the amounts in the
estimates of the Superintendent of Public
Printing, and we appropriate in the lump the
stain of $2,000,000 per year, to be used in
tile manner I have already described, or in
any other manner that taste or fancy may sug-
gest. The sections I have offered do not for-
bid the printing of such books, but they do
provide that each of these Departments, on
its own responsibility to the country, shall
each year send in estimates of the amount of
money it needs for printing, and that the
Public Printer shall honor its orders to the

the rku,40_,Dy,tiat ion that „ConoTe-a m ynattae aria no in/ ther. .

mteation. I undersiaae MseBRODICS, of N e 2,7s7 o would kuLlY Con
the design is to paerea five aatietOseei eae aiat house is so full of-public doeu- rairtali ese: expenditure. Wheel an appro.in the same style. 'call the attention of mem- , merits that I do not know what I should do priation of $100,000 to continue flee. work ofhers to this volume and the volume of maps with any more. Clarence King was .proposed no member of

the Committee on Appropriations objected to
such an expenditure, because we all recog-
nized that an ample return would be realized
in the development and knowledge which
would result to the people of the country. But
to spend another $100,000 in this sort of print-
ing is absolutely throwing it away. I would
rather see Clarence King and Dr. Hayden and
Captain Powell, and other men of that class,
take this $100,000 and expend it in further
explorations ; and then let us print their works
in fair, honest, plain type, as we do other
public documents of which Congress has the
control. But surely it is not right that the
Departments should have the power to order
the printing of these holiday books for distri-
bution among their friends and among mem-
bers of Congress, so that each member may go
home carrying an elegant book of this kind.
Mr. CONGER. In pursuance of what I

have already said, I will ask the gentleman
from Massachusetts one question: if', as he
says, the heads of Departments have had for
years this privilege, why is it not better that
the subject should receive the attention of a
committee who may arrange the manner and
style of this printing, rather than attempt to
meet the evil by a provision tacked on to an
appropriation bill in this way?
Mr. DAWES. One reason is that we can-

not enlist the valuable aid of our friend from
Michigan ins any such undertaking.
Mr. CONGER. The gentleman, unfortu-

nately, has never sought our aid, thinking him-
self, doubtless, able to go on alone.
Mr. DAWES. Well, he now finds himself'

mistaken, and appeals to the gentleman from
Michigan for assistance in bringing about that
result.
Mr. CONGER. I will give the gentleman,

a pledge to render him all the assistance le
may desire.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BECK. I move to amend by adling

the following as a new sections:
SEC.-. And be it further enacted, That all proceed"

of sales of old material, condemned stores, supaYes,
or other public property of any kind, shall hor,aqer
be deposited and covered into the

shall not be held to repeal the existing authority of

to the proper accounting officers eopies of 1;1 war- -

rlaawntisncroesl,actriionng tsoume harpi marine hospitals,e cd s wh erie•
the clothing, fund of the Navy, or the sale of cons-

Treasurr as mis-

enusea-alcuettmeia.sy,

cellaneous receipts on account of procee,'s of Gov-
ernment property, and shall not be _,,,,,,hdrawn or
applied except in consequence of subsequent ap-
propriation made by law; aria a detailed statoment
of all such proceeds of sales shall be incluc1ed in the

Milan nflI('-er,s Stkilnea:it.:1Wrodtlutrsnhiall

appendix to the book of estimates; .but this section

be necessary in the settlement of accounts in their

revenue-cutters,

respective offices.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I have no

objection to that amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move that

the bill be laid aside to be reported to the
HOse.
The motion was agreed to.
; PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL,

else. The gentleman mistakes the end and
the purpose, the use and the profit, of all
these works.
I submit that I appreciate as fully as the

gentleman from Michigan the importAPPURC
these explorations. The work of Clarence
King is a valuable, a aemderral work; so is
that of Dr. Hayden ; so is that of the gentle-
man who is now exploring the carions of the
Colorado river. It is in order that we may
multiply and prolong and extend such explor-
ations that we desire to avoid this. useless
expenditure of money. If the money that is
wasted in this way could be devoted to works

growth of the country, and to the promulga-
like these, illustrating the development and

tam of the results of such works, it would be a
great advantage to the country.
Why should the Departments have power

tines to draw upon the Treasury at will ?
Why should they, rather than Congress, have
the ability to charge upon the Treasury any
amount that they please to spend upon print-
ing of this kind? We are compelled in our
expenditures for printing to proceed in accord-
ance with law. The Departments, as the law
now stands, can employ the Government Print-
ing Office three fourths of the year; I do not
know but they can employ it four fourths el
the year, and we have no control over tho a in
this respect.

It is absolutely necessareee--' -senile check
should be put upon easpennF. e of ti . is kind.
I do not know weet mode Se b e in he last
Congress I tried my hand a sat le mu' work,
and I found that some gentlemen oi the House
were \not satisfied with .tbe w ia ' 'lie

itee s'appropse.

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move that
now take up House bill No. 1071, making

propriations for the payment of invalid and •
her pensions of the United States for the

year ending June 30, 1873.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. I move, by

unanhnous consent, that the first reading of
the bill for information be dispensed with.
The motion was agreed to.
The Clerk then proceeded to read the hi'

by paragraphs for amendments, as follows :
That the following sums be, and the same

hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Tr•ury not otherwise appropriated, for the payme
pensions for the year ending the 30th of June
f For Army pensions to invalids, widows, a
pendent relatives, revolutionary pensions, a
sions to soldiers of the war of 1812, and for f .oisti-ing artificial limbs or apparatus for resection, withtransportation or commutation therefor; also forcompensation to pension agents, and the expensesof the several agencies, and for fees for preparingvouchers and administering oaths, as provided forby the acts of April 21, 1810, July 4, 1830, May 13,1846, February 20, 1847, February 2, 1848, July 21,1848, July 29, 18.18, February 3, 1853, June 3, 1858,
July 14 and 17, 1862, June 13, 1864, June 6, and July25, 1866, July 27, 1808, June 17, and July 8 and 11.1870, and February 14, 1871, $30,000,000.
Mr. MAYNARD. Mr. Chairman, I rise

for the purpose of inquiring of the chairman
of' the Committee on Appropriations, if this
30,000,000 is for the purpose of paying pen-

sions which accrue under the various acts
designated, what provision in there for pay-
ing pensions under the many special acts of
Congress which are not referred to?
Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. We make appro-

priations lucre under the general pension laws.
Of course we never can tell how much will be
needed, except under laws already passed.
suppose the Pension Bureau estimates enough
to cover the special acts which may be passed.
Mr. MAYNARD. The gentleman does not

understand the point I make. A great many
persons receive pensions, and their names are

i what treasures there are above the surrace and opTllaiced on tciheespie.onrs 

the 

rolli) a yumnednetr ospfeepteanl
1-elow the surface- Ev if Mr. King did not which are nor designated in this sections.

lished.
in some way that information should be pub.: pensione provided for by special acts of Con-

go below the surtace t hid out 4huse NADrelt sioussit' it is an object to br' lig them to the know - granted under and btvirtue of' the acts 'hereedge of the people, thin  it is worth while that' dkeY,:rt.iaGtAedR. is chic iDo•epIardtomneouttsutoppiomsey

gress?

imi eeeeifying any more

exploration, for nobody objects to that. Those these special acts of Congress. W
is an objection to the pursuit of the work of are granted. Other language in Oa bill covers
objection to this enormous outlay in this form than the general acts under.
Mr. DAWES. I do not understand that an there is any necessity
[Here the hammer fell.]

N4'icile-have fol-

pensions

who complain of this do not object to these leaved the estimates from the Depateeents
explorations, or to any proper appropriation of The gentleman who had charge of this 411
motley for so worthy an object. The desire is absent from the IIouse to-day on account _sr
that these explorations may be more extols- sickness. If the gentleman thinks other worth,
sive and the results may be more generally are necessary to cover these special acts, I lutve
disseminated throughout the country, and, no objection to their being added to this bill.
therefore, objection is made to tisk form of' Mr. MAYNARD. I believe some language
bringing the knowledge to the notice of the covering these special acts of Congress ought
people. Instead of' printing a hundred or five to be included in this bill.
hundred volumes of such a work as this, and Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. I hope
in such a manner as this, at a cost of $100,000, the gentleman from Ohio will allow me to ask
so that they can be deposited in a few libraries, him one question.
for preservation, to be looked at by the few,1 Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. Certainly.
let them be published as the reports of Hay-i Mr. BUTLER, of Massachusetts. Why is it
den, Taylor, Raymond, and Ross Browne are necessary to enumerate all these acts? Why
published, so that with that amount of money. not appropriate for pensions due under exist-
one hundred thousand copies may be di:4, ting laws, or under laws passed by Congress?
tributed throughout the whole country ; and Why not say "for peusions due to widows, sol-
let the reports be made to Congress rather diers, &co under existing laws, or under laws
than to a Department that can, unknown to passed by Congress, so much money is appro.
Congress, order any draft upon the Treasury priated?" if you happen to leave out an act
that either pride or vanity may suggest. I of Congress in this enumeration, either by
have always found that the trouble is that mistake or through inadvertence, that whole
gentlemen are not satisfied with the way it is class of pensions will be thrown out. Why not
proposed to economize; sonic other way is say under existing laws?
better than that which is suggested by a com- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. By specifying
mittee of' the House, because it happens to acts of Congress like those enumerated here,
strike some one's friends. it helps Congress to find times when the sub-
Now I will suggest to my friend from Michi- ject is up for consideration. The Committee

gnu [Mr. CONGER] that all the good which Ile bum Appropriations have specified items as far
desires to deprive from such an exploration as possible in all the appropriation bills. If
as that of Clarence King can be disseminated gentlemen think there ought to be an addi-
throughout this country so that everybody may tional clause, I do not object.
know what it is, rather than that three huts- Mr. MAYNARD. There ought to be such
dred members of Congress may pack up in a provision added to the bill,
their trunks at the close of the session all ele- Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio. We are only
gamut work like this, and that there May be left doing what has been done before. This bill
six or seven hundred copies more to be dis- is precisely the same as that which was passed
posed of .in the War Department, or anywhere last year.
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'T HE

Ascent of Mount Whitney.

ALTHOUGH Mount Whitney is the highest peak

of this continent and one to whose summit

tourists would naturally be attracted, it is not strange

that so few have had the unequalled opportunity of

looking from its majestic, spiral summit, when we

consider the dangers and difficulties that must be

overcome by one so bold as to dare the ascent. The

extremely broken character of the surface, gashed

and gnawed away by successive avalanches and rain

storms, renders a foothold precarious and oftentimes

treacherous. It is because of the fact that so little

is known about the scenery and antecedents of the

mountain that the following narrative may be of

interest.

It was late in the August of 1873 that a wealthy

and prominent mineowner of Cerro Gordo, M. W.

Belshaw, called at the office of the State Geological

Survey, in San Francisco, and requested the head of
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the department to detail an officer to accompany a

party on a trip to the rocky fastnesses of Mount

Whitney.

In answer to this request, I left the city a few days

later, and, after a rough and fatiguing stage ride, late

in the afternoon, arrived at Cerro Gordo, a picturesque

settlement situated (some 7,000 feet high) in the very

jaws of the Inyo or White Mountain. After a couple of

days spent in adjusting our barometers and thermom-

eters and in making preparations for bodily comfort,

our party of four set out on the morning of September

3, 1873, jubilant at the thought of ascending the stu-

pendous king of America's snow-capped giants.

We followed from Lone Pine the Hackett trail,

along the barren, sun-scorched eastern front, up steep

and very often precipitous slopes of the Sierras and

across the summit to Long Valley, embosomed amid

lofty mountains, which renders the temperature during

hot days cool and pleasant, and traversed by a clear,

sparkling stream, well stocked with delicious mountain

trout.

At a point about two miles from Long Valley we

left the trail, and turning northerly, passing laboriously

over smooth-sided moraines of distantly gone ages and

steep mountain sides, we found ourselves at the bottom

of the -deep canon of a branch of the Kern River,
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which heads at the south-western base of "Sheep

Mountain," which has been so long mistaken for Mt.

Whitney by the settlers of Owens Valley, but is not

the true Mount Whitney, which is located six miles

further north. This radical mistake in the situation of

the mountain has led to considerable confusion and

controversy. It was first made in 1870, by a party of

the State Geological Survey, under Professor Whitney,

and consisted of Chas. F. Hoffman, topographer in

charge, Alfred Craven, assistant topographer, Watson

A. Goodyear, geologist, Chester Aneril, and the writer,

when this eminent cartographer mistook "Sheep

Mountain" which is opposite Owens Lake and lacks

but a few hundred feet of reaching Whitney's height,

for that mountain. A mistake very natural under the

circumstances.

Professor Whitney soon found a marked discrepancy

in his calculations, but was unable to conceive how it

had occurred or how to remedy it, until three years

later, in July, 1873, Messrs. M. W. Belshaw and Watson

A. Goodyear ascended "Sheep Mountain" (named by

Hon. Clarence King, who found mountain sheep there),

the error of location became at once apparent.

Although the mistake was at once reported at head

quarters and the calculations readjusted, the settlers of

Owens Valley have persisted in calling Mount Whitney
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"Fisherman's Peak," even to the present day, and it

was in view of this fact that Mr. Goodyear published

a full account of the misnaming and its subsequent

correction in the Inyo Independent, July 30, 1888.

After we had replenished the inner man and allowed

our animals to graze upon the succulent growth of

grass bordering the stream, we once more resumed our

journey. We were obliged to travel down the carion

south-westerly for several miles, picking our way

through boggy meadows, miniature lakelets or marshes,

and thickets of willows and fallen trees. In fact the

various degrees in the formation of mountain meadows

were all admirably illustrated. First the the diminutive

tarn of dark, sluggish water, then the yielding, murky

bog, and finally the verdant flowering meadow, the

favorite resort of deer.

At length we succeeded in getting out of the cafion,

and made our way over the rugged country further

north. Judging from the train of debris which was

scattered over the whole plain, there was unmistakable

evidence of gigantic snow-suds; huge boulders stood

in various insecure positions, and here and there broken

fragments strewed the surface. After about twenty

miles travel from Long Valley, involving a very hard

day's work for our animals, we camped on the evening

of the fifth of September, at 5:30 P. M., at no great
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distance from Mount 'Whitney. The barometer read

at 6 P. M., 20.440 inches. Here we left our animals

till the following morning, under the mistaken impres-

sion that it would be impossible to obtain fodder for

them higher up; but, as a matter of course, there was

abundant grass growing, even at the very foot of the

mountain. Starting early, by six o'clock we reached

the base of the mountain, and after taking a short rest,

with renewed vigor, we began the ascent.

It was not yet apparent how we were to climb the

colossal peak ahead. Looking up the mountain, I

discovered just above us a narrow crevice, which seemed

to afford a possible clew to the problem. Approaching

this, I found the fissure or crevice to be about ten feet

wide, and inclined at an angle of some forty-five

degrees. Creeping cautiously up, assisted by projecting

ledges and small rifts in the rock, I finally attained,

after great exertion, a narrow platform. Resting here

and looking back, I saw my companions slowly climb-

ing up in a similar way, in another fissure, there being

six Or eight of them. Climbing up these fissures was

undoubtedly the hardest part of the ascent. It is best

to keep to the larger boulders for ease and safety, as

there is danger of dislodging the smaller ones, and the

slope is so steep that if one is once started it is certain

to carry others in its train.
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The rarified air of the altitude which we had now

reached (over 13,000 feet) soon produced its usual effect

on our lungs—shortening our breath and otherwise

weakening our energy. We had to stop every fifteen

or twenty minutes to rest and take breath, so that our

progress was slow; but, nevertheless encouraged by the

nearness of the summit and the reward of having been

on the highest peak in this country, made us gird up

our loins, and after another struggle, we stood on the

summit of Mount Whitney. The ascent consumed the

greater part of the forenoon. Consulting our barom-

eter, we found that it stood 17.843 inches.

The summit of Mount Whitney is a plateau of about

one and a half acres, having its culminating point on

the east and sloping gradually on the west towards the

carion of the Kern River. On a clear day the view

embraces a radius of a hundred and fifty miles, and

hundreds of peaks, still unknown to fame, and even

without a name, can be distinctly seen. We counted

five mountains over 14,000 feet, and more than fifty

that were 13,000 feet. To the east it suddenly breaks

off into a great amphitheatre, five miles westward and

seven miles eastward, to the head of Lone Pine Carion,

between four and five thopsand feet below the crest,

surrounded by sheer vertical walls at the bottom, over

which are scattered several small lakes, the upper ones
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frozen, while the lower ones are filled with water of

most crystalline transparency and beauty.

There was no snow on the summit at the time of our

visit, though plenty was scattered here and there in the

bottom of the amphitheatres. Ten thousand feet below

lie the brown sage plains of Owens Valley, walled in

by the barren Inyo chain, with New York Peak (12,5oo

feet) as its culminating point, and far under the pale

sky leagues of torrid desert. The view to the north

commands the grandest sight which can be obtained

in the whole of the Sierras, owing to its great elevation

and peculiar position, and the immense depth of the

cafion of the Kern between it and Mount Whitney.

It is scarcely possible in this brief sketch to convey

an adequate idea of the immense grandeur embraced in

this beautiful portion of the Sierras. Cafions from two

to five thousand feet deep, between thin ridges, topped

with pinnacles sharp as needles, which presents a suc-

cession of great crater-like amphitheatres, with crown-

ing precipices and sweeping snow fields and frozen

lakes. Everywhere is to be seen naked and shattered

granite, without a sign of vegetation, except where a

few gnarled and storm-beaten pines cling to the rocks

in the deeper cafions. Such were the elements of the

scene we looked down upon, while gray clouds were

fast drifting along overhead.
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At 2:20 P.M. I hastened to pack my barometer, com-

pass, etc., and taking a half dollar from my pocket, I
engraved my name and date upon it, and deposited it

among the rocks of the monument. Walking to the
eastern edge, and taking a last look over the lip of
that terrible crest, which fell here perpendicularly

five thousand feet, I hurled down a large rock, and
several seconds elapsed before a dull, distant thud was
heard.

Slowly I turned and bade farewell to this sublime
and unquestioned monarch of America. Our descent

was comparatively easy work, although care had to he
taken against treacherous rock and sliding rubble. It
took fully two and a half hours, however, to reach
camp, where tired out with the day's hard toil, I took
possession of my couch, and was soon buried in that

voluptuous sleep which only those can enjoy whose

consciences have nothing with which to reproach
them.

OBSERVATORY,

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA.
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rem. Kirg's Mountaineerin.g in the

Sierra Nevada. 

till another edition of this entertaining 
book,

aring the date of 1874, has been issued by Os-

od St Company, Boston. Few books of its

ud have met with equal success. It has found

multitude of readers in this country, while in

Deland it has been even more widely read and

ppreciated, the number of editions issued there

xceeding those of Boston. It has already been

tie subject of review in these columns, and many

f the readers of the Bulletin are familiar with

ts contents. The charm of the book is mainly

hat which is derived from the author's uncom-

monly wide range of observation and greatly

varied experience, combined with rare descriptive

3oWers and a spirited, sparkling style of narra-

tive. In the dozen or more chapters there is a

pleasing diversity of topics. It is not only as a

geologist and scientific observer that the author

appears, discuEsing mountain-building and the
forces that have carved the canyons of the Sierra;

nor yet as the ardent lover of nature, filled with

the inspiration of sublime heights, picturing
with poetic fervor their purity and gran_

deur. In marked eontrast to these are

glimpses of the social condition of the
country; the thrilling story of adventure;
and, although without any connected thread or
regular k equenee, an easily-told narrative of the
varied experiences of camp life, in which science,
art, men, mules, mountain and forest divide the
reader's attention. Mr. King is endowed in a
'high degree with very many of the diverse quali-
ties called forth in the observations and clear
corupv hensiou of these varic..,1 elements. A
quick eye and ready thought, disciplined by sci-
entific training and careful culture; a profound
love of nature; a sympathetic and poetic tem-
perament; a lively imagination; a clear percep-
tion of characteristic traits and qualities of men;
a keen wit and an ever-sparkling and bubbling
fountain of humor; a rare command of language
and faculty of expression; all these combine to
give him a power as an observer
and writer possessed by few. In
his description of mountaineering work he has
the graceful vigor and the spirit of Tyndail. His
occasional bits of grotesque character-sketching
are equal to Bret Harte's best efforts; while his
capacity for adventure, his faculty of getting into
and out of scrapes, a singular fortune in surviv-
ing the dangers he tells us of, are seldom met this
side the borders of romance. In this direction
he sometimes attains a success that might well
make any one of Jules Verne's heroes forever
after hold his peace, quieting himself in reflecting
how much stronger, after all, thau fiction is the
truth—well told.
The new volume is improved by the addition of

two maps. Otherwise the most notable, if not
the only change, is found in a few supplementary
pages appended to the chapter on Mount Whitney.
This chapterdescribes an ascent made by Mr. King
of a peak then supposed to be Mount Whitney,
but which, in 1873, was shown by W. A. Good-
year to have been mistaken by Mr. King for the
real peak. Mr. Goodyear, in a paper addressed
to the California Academy of Sciences, communi-
cated the fact that he had ridden his mule to the
top of the supposed Mount Whitney, and there
discovered a higher and the true peak of Whitney,
about six mites distant. This announcement.
reaching Mr. King in New York, brought hini
promptly to the field; and the supplementary para-
graphs now prezented in the new edition givean account of the ascent of the real Whitney in
1873. He also explains the cause of his mis-take, showing, what appears clearly enough inthe original chapter, that on the occasion of hisascent in 1871 the storm and clouds preventedthe discovery of the error. Mr. King 'makes his
acknowledgments to Mr. Goodyear and his mulein the following paragraphs:
To explain most simply why Mr. Goodyear sawthe true Mount Whitney when he reached the summitof my peak of 1871, it is only necessary to state that hehad a clear day, and the evident fact stared him inthe face. If the reader kindly refers to the preced-ing part of the chapter—descriptions of my 1871 ch-mate—he will note that my visit was unfortunatelyduring a great storm. Through those billows of cloudand eddying mists the landscape disclosed itself infragmentary glimpses—to repeat the expresssion ofmy note-book:, "as through windows in the storm."My little granite island was incessantly beaten bybreakers of vague, impenetrable cloud and neveronce did the true Mount Whitney unveil' its crest tomy eager eyes. Only one glimpse and I should havebent my steps northward, restless till the peak wasclimbed. But then that would have left nothing forr Goodyear, whose paper shows such evident relish inI me mistake; that I accept my 'I1 ill-luck as providen-tial. One has in this dark world so few chances ofconferring innocent, pure delight.
It must always remain a bond between Goodyearand myself that in the only paper he has written onthe high Sierras it was his happy thought to pointboth pleasantry and argument with that most gro- ,tesque and sober of beasts, the mule; and while my 'regard for all mules rises well nigh into the realm ofseutiment, I cherish no less a feeling than profoundindebtedness toward the particular one who sue-! c,eeded, with how great an effort orly a fellow-climber can know, in getting Mr. Goodyear on thenow nameless peak, whence, like Moses from Pisgah,he beheld the promised laud.
My gratitude is not all donated to the mule eith.r ;from that just channel a stream i is directed towardthe clear, good judgment of my friend, who resolutelyt nined his back on the al'uring summit, and promptlyQuitted the head of mule navigation to descend andhold me up in my proper light. Pleasantry aside, andmethod being largely a matter of taste, Mr. Goodyeardesires credit for having so clearly pointed out mymistake—ereilit which I desire to bear honest tributeto, since his discovery has already led several of us toclimb the true peak, a labor requiring little effort, andrewareed by the most striking view in the Sierra Ne-vada.
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MILLIONS FOR TRAM—The public printing
extravagance at Albany is thrown into the
shade by the developments at Washington. The
estimate of this item for the next fiscal year is
$2,007,006! Three-fourths, if not nine-tenths,
of this is waste. We do not mean that so much
of the bills sent in and paid is fraud, but there is
no need for more than a quarter or a tenth of
the printing done, or for the gorgeous style in
which much of it is executed. The jobbery be-
hind this must be immense, for Congressmen
Mealy resist every demand for a material reduc-

tion of the bills. They will endure unlimited..I
censure, scorn and ridicule from all honorable

newspapers of both parties and from the great

body of their constituents, but will not give up

he privilege of throwing away millions on the

rash known as Pub. Does. Mr. Garfield only

ook a partial glimpse at the wide-spreading

ibuse when he intimated that the public printing

A last year, if bound in volumes, would make

20,000 books of 500 pages each; for it must be

many times that by our reckoning, a desert of in-

tellectual dreariness before which the most res-

olute of bibliomaniacs would shrink back ap-

palled. Mr. Garfield might have illustrated his

noint for hours, but he took up only one example

of the monstrous extravagance that prevails,

when he referred to Mr. Clarence King's geologi-

cal explorations of the fortieth parallel. Here

is a matter interesting to about one man out of

10,000 in the country printed in a shape that not

one out of 100,000 will ever see, or have time to

read. If it contains facts of importance they

should be generally disseminated; but, instead

of being put forth in a cheap available form,

they are spread out over three volumes already is-

cned, and:five more to come: and each one of these

luxurious contributions to the paper mills (where

ost of them will come at last), cost about $25

apiece, and the total expense of the work, made

practically useless by its cumbrous size, will be

fully $200,000. To make it worse, there are

loubts whether the statements in the report can
relied on, for Mr Sargent, of California, dii
lay charges that the designs of mines, tin

nCi mining machinery in that kitate wore
itiii<shed by persons intare5t.41 in those e-tcr-
rises, and (1,4 t.1)4. ...ir,es tik-c..selves 11,(1 not

been visited by Mr. ittng .0d his aspiistants.
These chasg.,:1_,le ,,eriou., and the • ., subject

demandlIjeatioin,
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[rrom the Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences, August 4, 1873.]

On the Situation and Altitude of Mount Whitney.

BY W. A. GOODYEAR, C. E.

On the 27th day of July, 1873, Mr. M. W. Belshaw, of Cerro Gordo, and

myself, rode our mules to the highest crest of the peak southwest of Lone Pine,

which, for over three years now, has been known by the name of Mount Whit-

ney, and which was ascended and measured as such by Mr. Clarence King, in

the summer of 1871. A full account of Mr. King's ascent of this peak is

given in his "Mountaineering in the Sierra Nevada," pp. 264-281.

I know this peak well, and cannot be mistaken as to its identity. As seen

from Lone Pine, it appears perhaps the most prominent peak in the whole Sierra;

and during the summer of 1870, when, in company with Mr. C. F. Hoffmann

and Mr. Alfred Craven, I made a trip for the State Geological Survey through

Owen's Valley and the Inyo Mountains, this peak was the object of constant

observations by us for a month or more, under the name of Mount Whitney,

—which we then supposed it to be. Moreover, since Mr. King's ascent of it in

1871, the half dollar which he left at the summit has been found there, with his

name inscribed upon it. There can, therefore, be no mistake as to the identity

of this peak with the one ascended and measured by Mr. King in 1871.

I do not mention the fact that Mr. Belshaw and myself reached its summit

in the saddle as being one of any new or special interest; for Mr. Sheriff Mulkey,

of Inyo County, accomplished the same thing on the 6th day of August, 1872,

with his family ( i.e., his wife and daughter), and since that time it has also been

done by several other parties.

But there is some interest in the fact discovered by Mr. Belshaw and myself,

when we reached its summit—that this peak is not Mount Whitne,y.

It is by no means the highest among the grand cluster of peaks which form

this culminating portion of the Sierra Nevada; nor is it the peak which was dis-

covered by Prof W. 11. Brewer and party, in 1864, and then originally named

by them Mount Whitney.

For the truth of such a statement as this, after the mountain has become so

famous, I shall of course be expected to produce my evidence.

How, then, in the first place, do I know that this so-called Mount Whitney

Is not the highest peak in this vicinity?

First, because on reaching its crest the fact is at once not only apparent, but

very striking, even to the unaided eye alone, that a peak which bears N. 670 W.
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magnetic, distant between five and six miles from the observer, is considerably

higher than the one on which he stands.
To this it will, perhaps, be objected that it is extremely difficult to judge ac-

curately of relative heights with the eye alone; and that, in so judging, the

best observers are liable to be deceived. But while, of course, admitting the

truth of this statement, as a general fact and within certain limits, I still reply

that no good eye is ever deceived as to which is the higher of two culminating

peaks among such a mass of mountains, when the observer is standing on the
lower peak, with a perfectly clear atmosphere between, and nothing to obstruct

the vision--the distance between the peaks not exceeding half a dozen miles,

and the actual difference of altitude between them being anywhere in the vicin-

ity of a hundred feet to each mile of the distance.
My second proof of the relative altitude of these two peaks is the following:

I had no spirit-level with me; but I did have this miner's compass, 3y4

inches square, with a clinometer attached. On setting the index of the clinom-

eter at zero, and then sighting along the upper edge of the plate, the line of

sight struck far below the summit of the other peak. Then, on reversing the

instrument end for end, setting the clinometer again at zero, and sighting along

the upper edge of the plate as before, the line of sight, though it struck a little

higher than before (thus showing a slight error in the instrument), nevertheless

still struck far below the peak. This, if the sighting along the edge of the plate

was correctly done, is proof positive that the distant peak is the higher.

But we applied still a third test. While I was busy with my notes, Mr. Bel-

shaw improvised a still more perfect level, by taking a pint cup, four inches in

diametar, and filling it heaping full of water—i. e., so that the water stood

higher then the edge of the cup all around the rim, yet without overflowing.

When this was done, it became at once evident, on sighting across the smooth

surface of the water, that the other peak was higher than the one on which we

stood by an amount which we both of as estimated to be not less than 500 or

600 feet.
As to the proofs that the peak which we climbed iq not the one originally

named Mount Whitney by Professor Brewer's party, in 1864, they are numer-

ous; and among them are the following:

In the first place, Mr. Clarence King, in 1864, on reaching the summit of

Mount Tynduk11, remarks as follows, in the Geological Survey Report (Geology,

vol. 1, p. 386):

"On setting the level, it was seen at once that there were two peaks equally high in

sight, and two still more elevated—all within a distance of seven miles. Of the two

highest, one rose close by, hardly a mile away ; it is an inaccessible bunch of needles,

and we gave it the name of Mount Williamson. The other, which we called Mount

Whitney, appeared equally inaccessible from any point on the north or west side; it is

between seven and eight miles distant, in a south-southeast direction, and, I should think,

fully 350 feet higher than our peak." (Further investigation showed that it was really

600 or 700 feet higher than Mount Tyndall.)"

Now, the peak which we climbed is certainly not 350 feethigher than Mount

Tyndall, but very nearly the same altitude. In fact, as closely as we could

1
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judge by our water-level at such a distance, Mount Tyndall appeared a trifle the
higher of the two. Moreover, this peak, instead of being between seven and
eight miles distant in a south-southeast direction from Mount Tyndall, is be-
twe qi twelve and thirteen miles distant from it, in a direction about S. 370 E.
ue course; while the genuine Mount Whitney (i..e., the highest peak) is ac-

tually distant from Mount Tyndall only about seven and one quarter miles in a di-
rection about S. 260 E. true course—thus corresponding exactly with this remark
of King's in 1864. It is evident enough that this difference between seven or
eight and twelve or thirteen miles of air-line distance involves an error which
Mr. King would have been by no means likely to make in his estimate of the
distance in 1864. While the direction S. 26 E. also corresponds far more
nearly to Mr. King's words, "a south-southeast direction," than the course of
S. 37' E. does.

Again, after Mr. King's ascent ot Mount Tyndall, and the return of the
party to Visalia, Mr. King made another excursion into the mountains, leaving

Visalia July 14, 1864, for the purpose of making an attack on Mount Whitney.

He followed, from Visalia a trail, which appears, so far as his description and

my information give the means of identifying it, to have been the present Hock-

ett Trail, to the point where it crosses the main Kern River. From this point
Mr. King followed some route among the upper branches of the Kern River,
which he has not described with sufficient clearness to enable it to be accurately
traced on any map with which I am acquainted in the Geological Survey Office,
or elsewhere, to the base of Mount Whitney. In his attempt to scale the
summit of the mountain, he did not at that time succeed. But the highest
point which he reached, as indicated by his barometric observation, was "ac-
cording to the most reliable calculations, 14,740 feet above the sea-level." And
"at the point where this observation was taken, he was, as near as he was able
to estimate, between 300 and 400 feet lower than the culminating point of the
mountain, which, must, therefore, somewhat exceed 15,000 feet in height."
Now, although I do not recollect the exact figures which Mr. King's observa-

tions in 1871 gave for the height of the peak which he then measured as Mount
Whitney, and to whose spinmit Mr. Belshaw and I rode the other day in the
saddle, I do recollect, with certainty, the fact that these figures were a little
less than the altitude of the point which he actually reached in 1864, when he
was still, according to his own estimate, "between 300 and 400 feot lower than
the culminating point" of Mount Whitney.

Here, then, there was a discrepancy of at least 300 or 400 feet, and probably
somewhat more, between Mr. King's barometric results in 1864, and his results
in 1871. A discrepancy hitherto utterly unaccounted for, and, if the two
peaks were identical, unaccountable, except by supposing the existence of errors
of a magnitude, which is to say the least, extremely improbable, in the whole

method of computing high altitudes from barometric observations. This

strange discrepancy vanishes at once when the fact is recognized that in 1864,
Mr. King was attempting a different, and a higher peak than the one he climbtd
in 1871..

Moreover, the shape of the peak and the surrounding country, fully justifies
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me in making the statement that neither Mr. King, nor any other good mount-

ain climber, would ever have reached a point within three or four hundled feet

of the summit of the peak which he measured in 1871, and then have given it

up in despair. If he had approached this mountain from anywhere on the

north or northwest sides, be could never have reached a point so near the

summit; for the precipices in these directions are tremendous, for at least a

thousand to fifteen hundred feet below the crest; and on the other hand, if he

had approached it anywhere from W. S. W., around by south to southeast, he

would have gone directly to the summit with no difficulty whatever ; for in all

these directions the slopes are comparatively smooth and easy.

The following remarks from the Geological Survey Report (Geology, Vol. I.,

pp. 390 and 391), and for which Mr. King's notes of 1864 also furnished the
material, will be sufficient additional proof, I think, of the fact, that the peak

which for three or four years has borne that name, is not the one originally

named Mount Whitney:

"Mount Whitney is a ridge having somewhat the outline of a helmet, the

perpendicular face being turned toward the east. There is snow on its summit,

which indicates that there must be a flat surface there. The mountain is the

culminating point of an immense pile of granite, which is cut almost to the

centre by numerous steep and almost vertical canons, ending in high-walled

amphitheatres. Southward of the main peak, there is a range of sharp needles,

four of which are over 14,000 feet high. The general aspect of the group is

much like that of Mount Tyndall. This mountain has been approached on all

sides except from the east, and found to be utterly inaccessible. Mr. Kit g

thinks it possible, however, that some route may yet he found by which the

summit can be reached."

Now, this description corresponds in every respect, so far as Mr. Belshaw

and I could see and judge, with the grand peak to the northwest of us — the

original Mount Whitney; and it does not correspond at all with the one we

were on, and which by mistake has borne the name so long.

Mount Whitney, having "its perpendicular face turned toward the east,"

looks from Lone Pine like a pretty sharp conical peak. The other peak shows

the "helmet outline" from Lone Pine, and its perpendicular face is turned

toward the north and northwest instead of the east ; while the true Mount

Whitney, as seen from the summit of this peak, assumes again the "helmet

outline," with the steepest bluff to the eastward.

Again, the peak we climbed, is not cut anywhere near to the centre by canons,

either numerous or steep, on the south or southwest sides. Furthermore, there

is no vestige of a range of "sharp needles" to the south of it, or of anything

that could suggest such an idea; while immediatelyjo the south of the tower-

ing peak, northwest from the one we climbed, there is precisely such a range of

tremendous and utterly inaccessible crags and turrets, and sharp and lofty

pinnacles.
The mountain which we climbed also, instead of being inaccessible "on all

sides except from the east," is, as already stated, very easily accessible from

anywhere from W. S. W., around by south to southeast.
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In the face of all these facts, though it may be possible, yet it certainly seems

hardly credible, that Mr. King, familiar as he was; or at least ought to have

been, long previous to 1871, with the general appearance of the whole region of

country immediately to the north and northwest of Mount Whitney should, on

reaching in 1871 the summit of the peak to whose crest Mr. Belshaw and I

lately rode our mules, have failed to recognize at once the fact that he was on a

lower and a different peak from the one he had attempted in 1864. And yet, on

the other hand, if he did recognize this fact, then why, on his return from the

trip will& be made in the summer of 1871 for the special purpose of climbing

and measuring Mount Whitney, did he not make it known and give it publicity?

In any case, the fullness of detail with which Mr. King, in "Mountaineering

in the Sierra Nevada" (pp. 277 and 278)—while standing, in reality, on a peak

over five miles distant from the one which he says was under his feet-Lappears'

to recognize all the topography of the scenes of his earlier struggles, and of his

attempts to reach the summit of Mount Whitney, in 1864, is something in-

teresting.
Certain it is, however, that the peak which for over three years has borne the

name of Whitney, has done so only by mistake, and that a new name must be

found for it ; while the name of Whitney must now go back to the peak to

which it was originally given in 1864, and which is, in reality, the highest and

grandest of this culminating cluster of the Sierra Nevada.

Furthermore, it appears that Mount Whitney not only retains its claim to

being the highest point of land in the United States of America, but that its

claim to over 15,000 feet of absolute altitude above the sea is still indisputable;

while, up to the present time, it also retains the prestige of the fact that, in all

probability, no human foot has ever trodden its summit.

If Mr. King's descriptions, in 1864, of the appearance and surroundings of

this mountain on the north and northwest can be relied upon, it is safe to say

that no man will ever ride a horse or mule to the-summit of that peak, unless it

be by a costly as well as a dangerous trail.

Whether the peak is utterly inaccessible or not, is still a question. I am dis-

posed to think that it can be climbed ; but it will certainly involve a great deal

of hard and, very possibly, some dangerous work for anybody who shall attempt

to reach its gigantic crest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4, 1873.

NoTE.—Aug. 6: I have just received from Mr. Belshaw the results of a ro
ug tr

gulation made by him from Cerro Gordo to the summits of the two peaks
 in question,

since my return.

The figures given by this triangulation, though not to be relied upon as very
 accurate,

are still sufficiently so to show clearly the relative situation of things, and
 to furnish

additional confirmation of the facts as stated in the above paper.

He makes the air line distance from Cerro Gordo to the peak measured 
by Mr. King,

in 1871, in a course S. 72° W. magnetic, 25 miles, and the altitude of this peak 14,033 feet.

The distance to the genuine Mount Whitney he makes 30.18 miles, in a di
rection S. 80° 5'

W. magnetic, and its altitude 14,930 feet.

Both these altitudes are probably too low ; but there can be no que
stion as to which

is the higher peak.


